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PREFACE

Of tbe a cry remnrknble life treated in these

pages, a life long in years, rich in vaned and

many-sided evpeiionccs, theie is little new to he

said The laniels of the Duke of Wellington

aie yet imuithcrcd and his menioiy is still green

in the heart of a gititeful xieople lie is not seen

111 the dun tuilight of antiquity nor suiiouiided

by a softening glamour of distance He lived in

the broad daylight of our own time, lie was one

of a practical generation whicli scanned closely

and did not always judge justly or geneiously.

All the events of his pubhc career me upon lecord

and have been canvassed again and again He has

furnished much information about lumsclf in his

voluminous des^iatches, jiapers, and letters Of

the many able men who have written biographies

or notices of him, I have followed cliiefly the

exhaustive accounts of Gleig and Bnalmont. I

have also lefeircd to Stocqueler, Maxwell, and
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other wnters, and it is almost needless to say that

I have consulted Alison’s Ststwy of Europe Foi

the Peninsular War I have drawn from the glow-

ing pages of the unsurpassed chronicle of ITapiei

I have found many parfaculais well stated in the

Ptcional Ekstory of Englandt of winch hoolc,

although one of unequal excellence, the late Sir

Eohert Peel thought so favouiably that he Icept

one copy of it at Tamwoith and another at his

house in London Sii E Creasy’s Fifteen Decisiie

Battles of tlie World supplied some of the details

of Waterloo, hut I have adopted Alison’s plan of

the battle Some sbght particulars I have derived

from private sources
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CHAPTER I

^opljoali (inH polity.

^ j
"^HE dawn of a very brilliant life is involved

in some obscuiity It is not exactly known
where or when Aitlmr Wesley, Duke of Welling-

ton, was born, but it was either in Dublin or at

Dangau Castle, Meath, and sometime in the spring

of the 3 ear 1769 His bajitism was legistered on

the 30th of April, though his mother maintained

that he was not born until the 1st of May, and

this day was kept as Ins birthday both by hei and

liim Callously enough, although th6re are many
such coincidences, his gieat iival, Hapoleon, saw

the light in the same )'ear

Arthur Wesley, or Wellesley (for to this form

Ins surname was afterwaids changed), was the

fouith son of Gariet, first Eail of Mornington

,

his mother was the eldest daughtei of AithurHill,

Viscount Dungannon He was descended from an

ancient Rutlandshire family of the name of Collej*^

or Cowley, which nugrated to Iieland in the daj'S/ /

of Henry VIII. and remained there piosperoud^

and uneventfully for several generations. In the

B
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seventeenth century the Colley family became

connected ivitli the Wesleys, who were of old

Saxon lineage, and Aithm Wesley’s grandfather,

Bichaid Colley, was adopted by his uncle-by-

mariaage. Garret Wesley, and assumed his name

and arms on succeeding to his property Eichard

Colley Wesley was afteiwaids created Baion

Mornington

John and Charles Wesley, the Methodists, weie

nearly related to this Gaiiet Wesley, and it is

said tliat he offered to adopt Charles Wesley

instead of Richard Colley, but his offei was

refused "Had it been accepted,” says Southey,

“we might have had no Methodists and a great

wainor might never have been born
”

Arthur Wesley’s father, the Eail of Moinington,

was a man of refined tastes, passionately fond of

music fiom his childhood He wrote several glees

of great beauty as veil as some sacred composi-

tions for St Patrick’s Cathedral and the University

of Dublin gave hun the degree of Doctor of Music
Indeed it is said that he owed Ins promotion in

the peerage to this gift, lor George III took great

delight in music Some have thought him a po-
litical intriguei, but this seems at variance with
his love of a peaceful retired life in the midst
of Ins friends and home He died in the prune
of his age, leaving his wife and nine children in

comjiarative poverty Aithui Wesley was then
only eleven years old, old enough to leniem-
bci the strange, sweet oigan melodies, but too
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young to roap benefit from a failier’s peisonal

influence By bis mother, a clevei and extiavagant

woman, he was always strongly dishlced She

thought him not only infeiior in ability to her

other children but a dull uninteiesting boy This

no doubt he felt with the usually been perception

of cluldhood and it is impossible to say how far

it may not have chilled and warped his character

It IS easy to understand how a home unwarmed

by a mother’s love and tenderness made him
shrink in aftei life fiom any mention of his early

days But one of his biothers said that he and

Aithiir being wanted nowhere in the house spent

their holidays mainly on the stairs Little care

was bestowed upon lum in any way. He was

sent to school as soon as possible at Chelsea

Theie he was again neglected
,
for he complained

afteiwards that nobody took the smallest pains

witli him and that lie entered the fourth foim at

Eton as iH-giounded in all that is usually reqimed

of a lad of his age as could well be At Eton,

whilst his talented eldest biothei was distinguish-

ing himself, he did nothing

It is plain fiom his case that genius does not

always fling its light before Ho augiines of

gloiy attended Ins childhood
,
not one significant

anecdote of any value is recoided of it TJie only

presage of his bundled fights is his scliool-boy

battle with Bobus Smith, at Eton Even in tins

there was no maiked prognostic of a conqueror

,

foi lie took his enemy at a disadvantage Having
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observed lum bathing in the Thames, be threw a

stone at lum
,
and when threatened with a thrash-

ing if he did it again, he did it again Theienpon

ensued a battle Bobus fought him naked as he

was and, as might be expected, came to the worst

From Eton he went to the Mihtary College of

Angers, that he might be trained, as his mother

expressed it, to become “ food foi powder ,” foi in

her opinion he was fit for nothing else Here he

once more passed unnoticed, but he turned to

good account his opportunity of learning to read

and write the best Eiench

At the age of seventeen he got his fiist commis-

sion as ensign of the 41st Foot and jorned his

regiment in Dublm His promotion was rapid

In those days of mterest and purchase he became
a colonel in nine years At this tune he served

partly in infantry, partly m cavaliy regiments

and, with that steady piogiessiveness which was
characteristic of him, he gained a competent know-
ledge of both branches of the service

Before he n as twenty-one he entered the lush
House of Commons, having been returned lor Trim,

the family borough He sat there an ordinary,

and generally silent, member, with his “ruddy
face and aw'kwaid address,” always voting on
the Tory side and hstemng to the eloq^uence of

' Grattan and PanielL He was still more shy
and awlcnard in society and seldom could find

any one to dance with lum at the Dubhn balls

On one occasion when he could get no partner.
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his inherited love of mt^ic served him in good

stead, for he sat contentedly listening to the band

all the evening When the ball was over, the

other officers had seats offered to them in ladies’

carriages, but Wesley returned home with the

musicians In aftei days a lady who was present

leminded him of the incident, much to his amuse-

ment "We should not leave you to go home
with the fiddleis now,” she said

Loid Camden was the Lord-Lieutenant of Le-

laud and his court was exceedmgly gay and

brilliant He made young Wesley his aide-de-

camp, who m his new position not only thiew off

much of his ungamhness, but entered with great

zest mto all the amusements of the day It is no

marvel that in such circumstances and havmg
natuially a strong love of pleasure, he soon ran

into debt, foi his only lesouices weie his small

pay and scanty allowance It is said that he was

helped out of Ins difficulties by a bootiijaker and

a draper and that the bootmaker’s son subse-

quently leaped the advantage of the service

rendeied by his father But ‘Weslej’’ learnt a

lesson which he never foigot In after-life no one

was moie particulai about money matters than he

was That “ debt makes a slave of a man ” was

one of his maxims Though extravagant at tins

time and fond of amusement, he was not an

ordinary young man He was certainly of slow

development, but he lead a great deal, and had
the raie power of concentrating and applymg
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what he read He had an excellent memory, a

sleepless observation, and an extraoidmary gift of

correct and rapid calculation, a quality essential

to a great general

When he was appointed heutenant-colonel of

the 33rd Eegunent he did his utmost to make it

as perfect as possible m every way and never

lested till it was considered “ the best drilled and

most efficient regiment within the limits of the

Irish command” He was long associated with

the 33rd and Ins regulations for its management

were jealously preserved

It was at Lord Camden’s comt that he met

his futuie wife Lady Catherine Pakenham, the

daughter of the Earl of Longford, was young and

is also said to have been beautiful and Arthui

Wesley fell deeply in love with her It was an

old story Cathenue was not iich but was accus-

tomed to luxury, Wesley was poor and ajipaiently

had no prospects So that when he asked hei

lathei’s consent to then engagement, it is not sur-

piising that it should have been lefused This

was a bittei disappointment to both
, but trusting

each other they determined to wait for bettei

tunes however distant They were soon separated

,

foi Aithiu Wesley was now destined to see his

first active service Ho had been oideied to take

a pait in an expedition commanded bj’' Loid
Moira, uhich was fitted out by the English Govern-
ment foi the purpose of supporting a Eoyalist

leaction in Bnttany In oidci to undeistand his
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first service, it is necessary to take a glance at tlie

state of Euiope in 1793 and 1794 The Eevolu-

tion had just deluged Fiance with blood, sweeping

away in its couise leligion and monarchy, while

the Eepublic now established in Pans was spread-

ing eveiywhere confusion and dismay The exe-

cution of the French king by his subjects had

sent a thrill tliiough Europe, which lesulled m a

geneial convention of Prussia, Austna, Spam,

Holland, and England, foi the overtlnow of the

Kevolution, “m the common interest,” as it was

exjiressed, “of evciy cmli/ed State” England

theiefore sent ten thousand men under the Duke
of Yoik, second son of George III ,

into the Nethei-

lands, which had been invaded by the French

some time befoie on pietence of "oiganismg the

maioli of lieedom” The Eepublic made gieat

pieparations against the allies It had watched

the shameful partition of Poland between Eussia

and Piiissid, in spite of the biaveiy ol its people

and the heioism of their Icadei, Kosciusko The

Eepublic thought that the fate of Poland might

possibly be the fate of Fiance, weie slie to fall

into the allies’ clutches So fiesh leinfoicements

were poured into the Ketlieilands under various

Eepublican geneials The allies iveie ioi a time

successful, but the tide soon turned The Duke
of York was diiven fiom post to post tiU he was
obliged to letire by the Sclieldt towards Antw^erp

and the news of these levorses caused great dis-

satisfaction in England The exiieditiou destined
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foi Bnttany was despatched to Bdgitan to his
j

assistance /

The whole of this campaign presents a pictuie i

of deplorable mismanagement, disunion, and bad
/

faith on the part of the allies Their aimies weie
;

composed of men of different nations, commanded

hy different generals, nearly all jealous of each

other, which rendered umty of action impossible

,

so that instead of combining to crush the Eiench,

they had allowed themselves to he' defeated in

detail The Duke of York though hiave and

energetic was young and inexperienced, whilst

the Dutch and Belgians, professing to co-operate

with the alhes, weie strongly inchned to the

French and treated the English with cruelty and

treachery On the other hand, the French pos-

sessed the advantages of fightmg with a national

army, and of bemg on the whole ably and vigor-

ously commanded, superior in numbers, and fed

by contmual reinfoicements

On reaching Ostend Lord Moira found that

matters were even worse than he had anticipated

The Austnans had been disastrously defeated at

Fleurus and the whole of the alhes weie in letieat

He resolved to join the Austnans, who weie
quittmg Ghent Wesley was directed to take

with hun the garasoii of Ostend by sea to Ant-
werp, to which place the Duke of York was
tending But the Eepublicans made such speed
that they appeared beiore Ostend as Loid Moira’s
tioops veie leaving the town AYesley had thus
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the diflScult tasTc of embarking the gairison m the

face of the enemy Ifevertheless Lord Mouu
skilfuUj’^ marched to Mechlm, though hotly pur-

sued, and ariived in time to support the Duke
in a battle which was fought theie The gar-

rison also was successfully embaiked and Wesley

leached Antwerp, whither the Duke ot York and

Pnnce of Orange soon retreated A separation

had already taken place, for the Austiian aimy
had withdrawn towards the Ehine, the Duke ot

York and the Prince of Orange to the Meuse, where

they still hoped to be able to protect Holland But

Holland would have been much more effectually

protected had the allies remained in Belgium,

and if the Eepublican generals had been wiser or -

perhaps the Picpublic less mterfenng, they would

have combined then forces, and demolished first

one aimy and then the other. Instead of this,

they remained inactive for two months and then

committed the same mistake of dividing their

stiength Picliegioi forced the English array

liuther towaids the Meuse and Joindan diove

the Austrians to the Ehine, wdieie, after fighting

a senes of battles, they lelired altogether, ex-

hausted and disheartened, from the struggle, the

French shouting aftei them in derision, that that

“ivas not the load to Pans”
On the way to the Meuse there was a sharp

encounter at Boxtel The Eepublicans had taken

the \illage the evening before, and the Duke of

York, considenng the place of importance, ordered
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an attempt to be made to recover it Thongh
a brave effort was made, it failed The Trench

charged, the Enghsh were thrown into confusion,

and the consequences would have been veiy

serious had not Wesley, ivith great presence of

mind, deployed his regiment This stopiied the

Tiench and allowed the English to effect an

oiderly retreat His conduct did not pass un-

noticed
,
for shortly afterwards he was appointed

to the command of a brigade and ordered to cover

the retreat of the army Wesley discharged this

duty with great abihty The troops retired slowly
in the bitter winter weather till they passed the

Waal, in the hope that the enemy would be unable
to follow them across the iivei But the Waal
froze over, Pichegru and his army crossed on the
ice, and moie fighting ensued At Meteren Wesley
was agam conspicuous for liis skill and bravery
But place after place was abandoned till the Fiench
took possession of Amsteidam The only thing to

be done was to embaik the remainder of the army
loi England as soon as possible The Duke of
York had been lecalled, and the Hanoveiian
General Walinoden commanded the English tioops
The Prince ol Oiange, finding that neithei his
soldiers nor his subjects could be trusted any
longer, had sailed for England. This miserable
letieat through the dreary district of the north of
Holland bears some loseinblance on a small scale
to that of the hiench from Moscow The un-
fortunate men maiched through an nnfi'iendly
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countr}'^, pursued by a victonous enemy tbrougb

frost, snow, and intense cold Ifo arrangements

were made for their comfort, the commissanat

existed only m name Sometimes no rations were

given out for two days Then shoes were worn

into holes and there was no supply of new' ones

The roads were frequently blocked and the wounded

had to be left to perish, whilst to q[uit the line

was certain death. The hospitals were “meie

slaughter-houses” “You cannot conceive such a

state of things,” said Wesley, m after years “ It

has always been a marvel' to me how any of us

escaped ” Amidst these horrors the English fought

their way bravely and patiently till at length

they succeeded in embarking iiom Emden in

Westphaha for England

This campaign though disastrous w'as foi a

young and observant soldiei an instructive one

It illustrated the dangers arising from a divided

command, horn the utter want of management,

disciphne, and organization, above all, fiom the

absence of a master-mmd, which lendered the

brave well-tiamed English hoops pow’erless before

the law but weU-commanded Fiench conscnpts

Whilst Wesley w'as thus making his first dis-

appointmg expenence in war in the same country

w'hich was to be the scene of the ciownmg tnumph
of his career, ITapoleon Buonaparte, havmg w'on

his first lauiels at Toulon and served with dis-

traction in the army of Italy, was living lu tem-

porary obscurity m Pans Having fallen into
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discredit tlirougli his connection with Eohespierre,

he was anested, and though after a short deten-

tion he recovered his freedom, he was deprived of

his command He meditated talang service m
the army of Kussia oi Turkey

,
hut happemng to

he in the gallery of the Convention when the

appointment of an of&cer to take the command of

the Conventional army was under discussion, one

of the membeis exclaimed, “We have here the

very man we vant foi this business It is that

little Coisican, who wdl not stand upon ceremony
”

He was forthwith made commandant of the troops

m Pans



CHAPTER II

Sfntita.

At the close of this campaign Wesley made
np his mind, after much anxious considera-

tion, to leave the army He wished to marry hut

was as poor as ever, he lesolved therefore to apply

for some civil appomtment which would enable

him to retire into private life.

Lord Mornington had suggested to him to look

for employment at the Revenue or Treasury Board

He accordingly wrote to Lord Camden, stating

what he thought to he his claims and begging

him to take them into consideration “If your

Excellency and Mr Pelham are of opmion that

the offices at those boards are too high for me, of

course you will say so , and as I am convinced

that no man is so bad a judge of the justice of a

claim as he who makes it, I trust you will not

believe that I shall feel otherwise towards you
than as I have always felt, with sentiments of

the greatest regard and with an anxious ivish to

lender you and your government eveiy service in
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my power, m whatever situation I may he placed

You will probably he surprised at my desiring

a civil instead of a military of&ce It certainly is

a departure from the line which I prefer, but I

see the manner in which the military offices are

fiUed and I don’t wish to ask you foi that which
I know you cannot give me” The apphcation

was unsuccessful

Shortly afterwards the 33id,having been directed

to ]oin an expedition to the West Indies, left South-

ampton in a gale of wind The gale increased to

a tempest and after tossing about for some weeks
the fleet was compelled to return to England and
the expedition was given up A few months later

the 33rd was ordered to India Wellesley, as he
must now be called, for this is the time at which
the name was changed, not having then the iron

constitution of his later days, was left behind ill

,

but he managed by means of a fast fngale to over-
take his regiment at the Cape of Good Hope

There is little doubt that this was an epoch in
his invaid life He entered into a new and
broadei phase of character The mental stores
which he had acquired by silent study and obser-
vation liad been not only enlarged but quickened
by his recent expciiences In tiutli, although the
process had been unnoticed, he had been sowing
his field and the ciop began to appear Imme-
diately on landing at Calcutta he proceeded with
much energj- and industry to acquaint himself
accurately with the condition of India, and in a
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very short time he formed some decisive judg-

ments His estimate of the natives was, that

they were mischievous, deceitful, and cruel to the

last degiee This character he consideied to be

in some measure the natural result of their reli-

gion which made them indiffeient to the punish-

ment of death All they cai’ed about was loss of

caste and, as this was incurred by imprisonment

and whipping, these secondary penalties were

thought too heavy for ordinary offences and so

were not inflicted There m as no punishment foi

perjiuy, because it was deemed that God under-

took to deal with peijuiers Heveitheless evidence

upon oath u as believed It followed as a natural

consequence that there was “nioie perjury in the

tow 11 of Calcutta alone than in aU Einope taken

together and in every othei great town it was the

same ”

He also studied vith caie the trade and agri-

culture of Bengal and wrote able papers, malang

piactical suggestions of refoim He saw that

England must, in order to succeed in her Indian

cmpiie, establish a stiong moial sujierioiity, unless

she did so, it ivonld be impossible for thirty thou-

sand Europeans to maintain their tooting among
three hundred thousand Asiatics The only in-

fluence which prevented a general rising against

the Eiuopeaiis was fear of then power
,
but when-

ever a favourable opportunity occuned, they always

destroyed their oppressors

Seeing such urgent need for reform, he wrote
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to his biothei, Loid Momington, who had been

offered the Govemoi-Generalship of India, piess-

ing him to accept it and pointing out to him the

useful career which would be opened to him Loid

Mornington felt some hesitation at the thought of

separating fiom his wife and children Wellesley,

remembermg his own loveless childhood, “ acknow-

ledged that he was a bad ]udge ot the pain a man

feels on parting with his family,” but nevertheless

uiged him to come

The result was that Lord Mornmgton became

Governor-General of India He was a man in all

ways quahfied for the post, possessing tact, moral

courage, energ}^, and ability He was consideied

a good politician As a scholai he had distinguished

himself at Eton and Oxford He combined with

great natural good sense and discrimination, an

honest flexibility to the opinions of otheis It is

said that "no one evei took a clearer or more com-

prehensive view of India ” than he did

This appointment was a fortunate ciicumstance

to both brothers It held out to Arthur Wellesley

the prospect of a fair field for testing his mihtai^’’

abilities
,

it secured to the new Goyei^ior-Geneiul

a faithful adviser and active coadjutoi India was
still in the hands of that great corporation of mer-
chants called the East India Company which had
received its charter fiom Queen Ehzabeth Its

independent powers however had been restricted

by the India Bill of 1784, which estabhshed a
Board of Control for the approval or annulling of
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the Company’s acts The President of this Board

was Anrtually a new Secretaiy of State and was

responsible to Parliament

Por a clear view of the condition of India at

this time we must refer bade twelve yeais to the

administration of Warren Hastings He had con-

solidated the Company's empire and had added

laigely to it by the submission of native piinces

Like Clive, he pursued a policy winch has been

repiesented as astiitely aggressive, for whenever

the native piinces quarrelled among themselves,

which they continually did, he stepped in as arbiter

or piotector and managed to absoib the teiritoiy

alike of -luctor and vanqiushed,

Clive’s conquests combmed with the lU-judged

conduct of the French Goveniment had ruined

the Fiench pou'ei m India The only native

prmce of pietensions who openly supported them

was Hj’-der All of Mysoie, a Mohammedan adven-

turer of gieat ability and resouices Hastings was

succeeded by Lord Cornwallis and Sir John Shore

Though instructed by the Directois to avoid offen-

sive vaifare, CornwaUis contrived to instigate or

interfere in a dispute between the Hizam of the

Deccan and Tippoo Salub, the son and successor

of Hyder All At first Coinwallis’s plans did not

prosper, but in 1792 he compelled Tippoo to cede

to the English a belt of valuable temtorj^ extend-

ing in a southern semicircle from Baramahl to

Canaia and cuttmg off all cominumcdtion between

Mysoie and the sea. Hie Company’s possessions
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therefore, in 1794 consisted of this recent addi-

tion, the towns of Bombay and Madras, and the

provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Onssa It was

divided into three presidencies, Bengal, Bombay,

and Madras

The native princes may shortly be mentioned

At Delhi resided the successor of Arungzebe, or

Great Mogul, by name Schah Allum, a descendant

of the Tartar dynasty, which for nearly thiee

hundred years had been established as kings of

India Though his real power was shght. Ins

name, as the legal representative of the native

established government of India, earned with it

great weight. His viceioys, the Habob-vizier of

Oude and the Nizam of the Deccan, had con-

verted the provinces delegated to them into inde-

pendent kingdoms and the Nizam had committed

the Carnatic to a ruler called, from his capital, the

Nabob of Arcot

Next came the Mahrattas, a powerful Hindoo
tribe, who had usurped large tracts of territory

from the Gieat Mogul Origmally from the Mala-

bar coast, they had instituted a system of conquest,

only imposing upon their “ captams ” the conition

of paying tnbute to the Eajah of Sattara, their

nominal head. He was the hneal descendant of

Sivajee, the founder of the Mahratta power Lilce

the Mogul, the Eajoh of Sattara had been virtually

depnved of Ins authority His Pesliwa or heie-

ditary Prime ‘Mmister, who hved at Poonah, had
assumed the head of affairs, and he m his turn
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was superseded by bis lieutenants Of these the

most notable were Holkar and Seiudiah, settled

in the north and noith-wesl, the “Ouicowar” at

Guzerat, and the IBhonsla family, who had taken

possession of Nagpore and weie lepresented by

the Ea]ah of Berar

Thus the most formidable of the Company’s

enemies weie the Peslina of the Sfalnattas and

his native tioops, drilled and oiganized by M.
Perron, and Tippoo Sahib of Mysore, who hated

the English tiaditionally, “a dog,- a pig, and an

Englishman” being synonymous in his oxmuon

He also possessed an excellent army, constituted

on Piench piiuciples, and commanded by Eiench

officers

Even the Nizam of the Deccan had encouraged

Erenchmen to his couit and his force of fourteen

thousand men v as under the charge of M Eay-

mond, who had however presumed on his position,

and the Nizam was known to be anxious to get

nd of him The present cause of disturbance

therefore in British India was the threatened re-

suscitation of the French element TJie provmce
of Oude had also been troublesome and the new
Viziei appointed by the English had to be protected

by a force of fouiteen thousand men It w^as at

this crisis that Lord ]\Ioinington amved at Cal-

cutta and found an impenlled empire, an emxity

treasury, and an ill-appointed army
It was well knoivn that Tippoo Sahib was in

correspondence with the French Governor of the
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Mauntius and it is certain that at this period

Buonaparte had senous designs on India through

Egypt TTis penetrating mind discerned the value

of the possession of Egypt as the commercial kej'"

to India, which should turn the Mediterranean

into a Erencli lake and open the gates of Asia

Echoes even leached Calcutta fiom Egypt that a

Erencli army had been disembarked in support of

Tippoo Sahib

Loid Mormngton determined to begin with the

most troublesome of the many causes of dis-

turbance around him, and, though the Home
Government had lecommended a peaceful pohcy,

he made up his mind to call Tippoo shaiply to

account for his proceedings He however con-

sulted his brother and found him, as he had found

him before, a prudent and competent counsellor

His advice was to wait He was anxious to main-

tain the English character for justice and this

could not be done unless the native pnnces weie

convinced that England had good cause for dis-

satisfaction Next it would be wise to secure the

friendship of the Hizam and the Mahiattas, so as

to prevent them from making common cause with
Tippoo

,
and thirdly, the aimy was not in a fit

state for active service He lecommended there-

fore that a diplomatic message should be de-
spatched to Mysore, which would make Tippoo
awaie that the Enghsh knew of Jus proceedings,

yet would also leave him a loophole of escajic

by total denial of the accusation Meanwhile the
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English could make scciel preparations for the

impending conihet Colonel AVcllcslcy’s advice

vas adopted This gicat soldier nmfoimly gave

Ins counsel m favour ol peace Jle alwaj's con-

sideicd that v hen u ai could be honoiimbly avoided

it should uevci be uiiderlakcn.

An ambassador vas sent to Tippoo’s court,

whilst at Baiamahl, conveniently near Seiinga-

patain, and part of the recently made conquests

of Coiinvallis, tioops uere colleclcd, forts icpaiied,

and stores accumulated

"With some difllculty the ]Malnattas weic in-

duced to remain neutral, but they would give no

active help

On 'Wollcsley’s suggestion and by skilful man-

agement the J7i/ani was enabled to iid lunisclC of

the I'Tench lie agreed to accept the ser\icc of

SIX thousand Biitish soldiers as an equivalent foi

parting with French support This foice appealed

befoic the rrcnch camj) at the o])poitiinc moment
of a mutiny of the Sepojs against thou othceis

The men at once laid down theiv aims, the ofiiceis

weie shipped foi England, and the Sepoys quietly

entered into the seivice of the Company, or ic-

mnined in that of the jN'izam Thus the Nizam’s

tueiidsliip w*as seemed There had been con-

siderable disoider in afTniis at IMadias and the

Go\eiuor-Gencial despatched Wellesley to that

place, 111 the hope lliat Ins presence w'oiild prove
a coiTcctive IIis general usefulness had made
"Wellesley’s situation somewhat embarrassing llis
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official position was simply that of colonel, hut

his active influence extended to almost eveiy

branch of Indian affairs He was the private

adviser of the Governor-General His siipeuor

officer. General Hams, rehed much on him for

counsel By his vigilance and sound judgment he

rendered important service to Lord Clive, the new,

2 “ mild, heavy, and reserved ” Governor of Madras

It IS clear that the demands upon his time must

have been considerable, and his temper severely

tned, for these occupations were not those of a

soldier

A melancholy circumstance released lum from

his iiiegular position Colonel Aston, the com-

mander at Amee, fought a duel with an officei ui

his regmient, in winch he was lolled Wellesley

was appointed to succeed him and took the head

of a division encamped at Wallajabad This

change of place enabled him to superintend con-

veniently the preparaticns which were m progress

agamst Tippoo Lord Mormngton had leq^uested

him to undertake a mission to Mysore in person

,

hut Tippoo, encouraged by Buonaparte’s offers of

help, scornfully dechned to receive an Enghsh
envoy, acknowledged Ins alliance with the Eiench,

and negotiated with the Mahiattas for their sup-

port Hor was he a despicable enemy Tippoo
was clever, energetic, brave, and ambitious "Better

hve two years lilce a tigei, than two centuries lilce

a lamb,” was his creed, and he acted accordingly

His well-dnUed army consisted of at least fifty
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tlioiisaiid men, some say seventy- sbc tlionsand,

officered by ]'’renchmen

The Govenior-Gcneml was most active Full}'

aware of the importance of the contest, he had

moved liis coiiit from Calcutta to hladras in order

to give his personal support to the proceedings

Assisted b}'- his brother, he liad in the space of

six months increased the anny to twenty thousand

men, all ready to stait and uisade Mysore at any

moment All haste was made to finish the cam-

paign if possible before the floods and rains set in

The march began along the great road to Sciin-

gapatam on the 11th of February, 1790 The

twenty thousand mixed Englisli and native troops,

with a small proportion of cavaliy, were com-

manded by General Hams, the cai airy by Geneial

Floyd Tliey wcio joined on the way by the

Kmiii’s auMliancs, numbeiing sixteen tliousand,

and as these wcic partly native and not thoroughly

to be depended upon, thej were joined to the

o3rd Eegimeiit, and this miportant dmsion w’as

under the charge of Colonel "Wellesley. Three

other detachments, one from Bombay, under

Genersd Stuart, one from the Southem Carnatic,

and one from Barainalil, weie to converge from

then rcspcctiie districts and jom the main army
at Senngapatain The army w'as encumbered

with carriages, furniture, butchers, and bnnjarries,

or grain meichants Tlie march W’as slow and

difficult
,
w’lth Uicir heavj' baggage they could only

accomphsh six miles a day. They had tiouble
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With then supplies
,
nee fell short and a disease

hiealang out among the bullocks rendered the

transport of guns and stores no easy matter In

helpmg to overcome these difficulties Wellesley

was invaluable He seems however to have been

somewhat annoyed that lus services were not more

distinctly acknowledged Hams contented him-

self with praising the young soldier in his letters

to Lord Mornmgton but refrained from express-

ing his approval publicly “As in fact there is

nothing to be got m the army but credit,” wntes

Wellesley to Lord Mornmgton, “and as it is not

always that the best mtentions and endeavours to

serve the public succeed, it is hard that wdien

they do succeed they should not receive the ap-

piobation which it is acknowledged by all they

deserve I was much huii; about it at the time

,

but I don’t care now, and shall certainly continue

to do everything to serve General Hams, and to

support his name and authority
”

Tippoo was perhaps rather surprised when he

heard that the English had taken some outlymg
forts, but he was not unprepared Senngapatam
was carefully fortified and mtrenched, and the

first move he made was a good one He deter-

mmed to prevent Stuart, who with his six thousand

four hundred men had amved at Cannonore, ffiom

joinmg the mam army But he made a imstake

m carrymg out his plan Instead of TuaTP.bmg

against Stuart with Ins whole army, crushing him
and then turnmg round on Hams, he only set out
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^\llh eleven lliousand men and met. Stuaii at

Scdascer. Stnnrt under gicat disadvantages, for

Ins foico vas diiidcd I)}' a deep jnnglc, obliged

Tippoo to ictrcat with the loss of ilfteen lumdicd

men, the Ihighsh onl}’^ losing a hundred and forty-

three Tippoo witluhen to the high ground above

^rallnvell}, thirty miles fioin Sciingapataiii, and

here, on the 27th of l^faich, he found luniself face

to face with Tiara*' and his ainiy.

Tippoo made his chief cflbil against Wellesley,

whovith Ins division fonned the left ving, doubt-

less llnnking that, if he could break tluough the

Engbsli (loops, the Xi^ain’s nnti\cs would lake

flight. But the 30id stood lirm and rcconing

Tii>poo’s column with a temble volley, tlncw it

into confusion The Mj’.soicans tunied. Vloyd

with gicat pio'.cncp of mind touted them with Ins

cavaliy and innsucd (liein with hca^y loss foi

miles

Haras now led his aiiii}’ to besiege the capital,

where he wws joined by Stuait, their united

strength amounting to thirty-five thousand men
Tippoo had withdrawn with a choice gaiiison’of

twenty-two thousand men and tw'o hnndicd and

forty guns into Seringapatam. Ills inticnchments

evtended for two miles loiind the capital The
ground was hioken and difticult To the 1101 th

and east of the town i-an the hioad though fold-

able liver Cavery and at the north-eastern

evticmit}’ w’as a grove of hctel trees, ciossed with

small slieatuf}, cidled the Sullau's Potlah Tins
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was considered the key of the place and night

attacks "were arranged for its capture The charge

of one of these was comnutted to Wellesley, and,

except that it has attracted great attention, and

has been spoken of as his “only blunder,” the

circumstance would not he worth noticmg “The

fact IS,” he wntes to his brother, “ that the night

was very dark, that the enemy expected us, and

weie strongly posted in an almost impenetrable

jtingle - and at last, as I could not find out

the post which it was desirable I should occupy,

I was ohhged to desist from the attack ” It is

not clear on whom (if on any one) the blame

lests, but it IS certain that the attack entirely

failed The 33rd retired in confusion and twelve

grenadiers were taken by Tippoo, who ciuelly

slew them by driving nails thiough their heads

Wellesley lumself had his knee hurt and losing

his way returned alone to his camp He went,

agitated and exhausted, to report the bad news to

Hams and then, worn out with fatigue, fell into

one of those deep sleeps which he seemed to have

almost at command The next day after a shaip

encounter the giove was earned

The cunning Tippoo now opened some negotia-

tions but only inth a view of gaming time, and
tins being apparent the siege rapidly pioceeded.

Provisions weie failing, the climate was un-
healthy, the floods and rains imminent HaiTia

became anxious "We must take the fort, oi

perish in the attempt,” he said By means of
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and jriinpoutU’r a Im’ach was made on

tlic 2n(l of Ma}, General Haiwl, wlmso important

task It v.ns to caiiy the lacaok, and who had

windj’ chosen foi the nUenipt the hottest part ol

the day, when cveiy one wonhl be a^'lecp, rushed

out of the trench at the head of Ins men, eiyui",

“IMy bnuc fellows, jollow mo ami rhon ynnr-

*=ehe'? worthy of the name of Kniilr^hmen I*’ lUit

the enemy was nwahe and kept np a he.av\ dire,

which howe\ei did not himlcr the gallant band

The rocky ground, the mam wall and bleach w«ie

all p.i*«ed At the tojt of the w.all lhe> were for

.1 moment surjinscvl by fuKluig a duoli of watci,

but Ih'iiitl looking louml saw «o]ne ^cafJolding

Ijing nlMmt which had hocu hrouglit t«» repair the

hiuvcl) On this they ert* mkI and enleied Seiin-

gapatam

Ii is fuid that Tippoo in thi«5 (ntic.d tune

ratiier hi^st his herd lie was Mihject to Jits of

mental I'Krr.ilion and cmlimnlh duini" the

suge took couiud with his nstiologeis and drink

w?u*r out of a hlack nmihle \aso as a clmnn
against misforlnne He fought with unrolenting

fury mid bravery, swonl m hand, like a common
soldier. IVrhap-*, had he acted the pait of u

pulicious general, tlie usult might have been

dilfcrent. At 1 ist through his evtraordnmrj' cvet-

tioiis an old womid in Ins side ro-opened and ho

was obliged to take to honeback Scarcely h.ul

he mounted when he received a fresh wound
Ilia horse, stmek at the bumo time, roaivd and he
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was thrown among the general wreck He was

rescued and placed in a litter home by his faithfol

subjects
,
but such was the crowd that the htter

u as upset and Tippoo lay helpless, though living,

among the dead Here he was seen by an English

soldier who, stmck by the splendour of his diess,

attempted to take it With a last dying effoit

Tippoo thrust at him with his sword and wounded

him Eurious with pain and anger the soldier at

once shot Inm dead

The Enghsh fought their way through the

streets, still opposed by desperate natives, till they

gamed the palace, where Baird found the two

young prmces whom he treated with kindness

The plunder was immense Jewels, bars of gold,

ornaments, treasure of all lands, rapidly changed

hands “ Nothmg could exceed what was done on

the night of the 4th,” writes Wellesley to his

brother, "but what,” he asks, "can be expected

after the labour which the troops have under-

gone Tippoo’s body was found on the threshold

of his palace, lymg sword m hand His eyes

were open, he was stall warm, and his face wore
such an extraordinarily life-hke e:q)ression, that

for some mmutes no one could beheve that he was
dead Among other papers, a letter was found
m his palace written to the French Eepublic,

in which he said "If you will only support me,
not a smgle Englishman shall be left ahve m
India”

Wellesley was appomted Commandant of Serm-
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gapatam and Governor cof Mysore by General

Harris, greatly to the chagrin of Baird, who would

have liked the post, and conceived that he had a

prior claim to it Yet no undue influence seems

to have been eveicised, as Hams made choice of

Wellesley mthout reference to the Governoi-

General

With stienuous exertions, by dint of hanging

and flogging, order was icstored The dead were

buried, fires w'ere put out, plunder ceased, shops

re-opened Tippoo was mteired 111111 regal state,

the palace and mosque were preseivcd, and

Wellesley even saied horn destruction a series of

pictures comineraoi’aUng fonner nctones over the

English Tlie breaches and walls iverc rcpaiied,

whilst under his actiie administration the whole

distiict was hiought into thoiough outer Ulti-

mately the conqueied temtory was diiudcd
,
the

Arung/ebe, the Mahiuttas, and the Ni^am each

claimed a shaie and obtained it, subject to con-

ditions, whilst England icsen*cd a jJortion for

hemelf As his share of the booty Wellesley

received seven thousand pounds pri/c-money,
which he at once offered to his brother in return

for sums advanced by liim for the payment of
his steps in promotion in the army. But Lord
^lonungton declined to accept the money.



CHAPTER III

(iCftc jlHabratta SlBitar.

TTTHILST Wellesley was actavely admimsteiitigW justice and oiganizmg alfaiis as Governor

of Mysore, a fiesli danger was tlireatening the

Bntish Indian empire Amongst other pnsoneis

released from the dungeons of Senngapatam was

the celebrated rohher and adventurer Dhoondiah

Waugh Lawless and ambitious, he never rested

till he had collected an army of forty thousand

men, paitly from the wreck of Tippoo’s force,

partly of roving mercenaries, who were common
in India at that time Alter intriguing with the

neighbouring states he determined to fight for

himself, and assummg the name of " King of the

World” and “Dehverer of India” he boldly took

possession of several forts India was peculiarly

impressible to adventurous attempts of this land

A man of danng and enterprise who mustered an

aimy could often by dint of iiiUage and conquest

succeed in establishing an independent power
Though defeated by the Peshwa and the Enghsh

Colonels Daliymple and Stevenson, Dhoondiah
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continued to be so formidable that in the spring

of 1800 Wellesley received orders to march against

bim The campaign was one unintenupted chase

The Enghsh maiched twenty-five males a day

under a fierce sun through sandy and exposed

country, but the robber-chief with his hght

artillery always contrived to elude them, though

sometimes his fires were still burning when they

reached his last encampment A reward had been

previously offered for Dhoondiah’s head, and a

native came forward with a proposal for his assas-

smation which was decisively rejected “ To offer

a reward in a public proclamation,” said Wellesley,

“for a man’s head, and to make a private bargain

to kill him, are two very different things An
officer in command of troops may do the one, but

he IS boimd to abstain from the other”

After a shght victoiy over one of Dhoondiah’s
' captains, who with five thousand men occupied a

foit on the banks of the Malpoorba, the English

crossed the swollen river and on the 10th of

September surprised Dhooridiah himself at the

village of Gonahgull Though the disparity of

numbers was greatly in favour of the enemy,

Wellesley did not hesitate for a moment, but

dashed forward, himself leading his four tired

cavalry regiments, which he had formed into a
single hne The eneigy of his chaige at once dis-

concerted the opposing tioops and they weie
routed with great loss Dhoondiah’s dead body
was brought to Wellesley on a gun-camage, and
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Ina favourite son, only four years old, "vras found

on the field This child was treated with much

kindness, and in after years Wellesley took an

mterest in his education

This shoit campaign bore great fruits, for it

laised England'mightily in the estimation of the

native pimces A httle before this Colonel Wdles-

ley had been offeied the command of an expedition

fitted out agamst Batavia, a Dutch settlement in

the island ot Java This was a tempting offei

The woik was easy, the remimeration handsome,

the position conspicuous But he declined the

appointment, thinlang that his duly was to finish

the work which he had begun in Mysore Ho
was however destined to be called away agam
before he was allowed to complete his reforms at

Senngapatam

Loid Momington determmed to seize an oppor-

tunity, which he had long wished for, to attack

the Mauritius, which he had reason to thinlc

might be taken without much trouble He there-

fore offered his brother the command and Wellesley

proceeded to Trmcomalee in Ceylon at the end
of December, where five thousand men were col-

lected

The destination of the expedition was kept
secret, all preparations were made ostensibly

against Batavia But when the English Admiral
heard of the real nature of the undertalang, he
refused his co-opeiation unless he received dnect
orders from the home Government The plan was
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therefore abandoned. But another annoying cir-

cumstance happened There had been a good deal

of jealousy about Colonel Wellesley’s early promo-

tion to a command, General Baud, Ms senior officer,

and his fiiends feehng particularly aggrieved by

it This seems to have been represented to Lord

Mornington, for he resolved to make over to Baird

the troops atTnncomalee,now destined for Batavia,

since the Mauritius scheme had been relinquished,

intending to restore them to Wellesley on their

leturn, in order to resume the expedition against

the Mauntius Before Wellesley had heard of

this decision a fresh change of plans took place

Whilst still in command at Trincomalee, he learned

from the Governor of Madras that an older had

been received from the^Honie Government for the

force to embaik for thb Bed Sea, to join the army
under Abercrombie m Egypt ITapoleon was bent

on the conquest of Egyqit, the stepping-stone to

India, the English therefore made common cause

with the Yizier against the French

Under the impression that he was still in com-
mand and knowing that time was of the greatest

importance, Wellesley took the bold measure of

saihng, without waiting for orders, to Bombay,
whence, after provisioning, he could proceed to

the Bed Sea This independent action, thougli

well meant, cieated, as might be expected, some
dissatisfaction and remonstrance Wellesley was
called to account foi it but his reasons were
acknowledged to be good Here he received the
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despatcli announcing that he was to be superseded

in the command by <}eneral Band, and offenng

hiTin the second place in the expedition to the

Nile This was natuially a bitter disaxipointment

and he felt it keenly He had made all his arrange-

ments and with his usual forethought and industry,

had drawn up the most caieful plans for the coming

campaign For the fiist and last time in the whole

of his long caieei, he complained that he had not

been fairly treated, and Loid Morningtou, s}Tn-

pathising with his annoyance, gave him his choice

between occupying a secondary but active place

undei Baird or letuming to his Governorship at

Mysore Wellesley,with honourable self-subordma-

tion, deteimmed to surrender all personal chagrin

to what he conceived to be his duty “ You will

have seen how much this resolution will annoy

me,” he wntes to his hiother Henry Wellesley,
" but I have nevei had much value for the public

spirit of any man v ho does not saciilice his pnvate

•\aews and convenience when it is necessaiy”

Though there had ahvays been a good deal of

soreness and jealousy between him and Baird, he
accepted the jiost undei him and generously sent

him the valuable papers which he had compiled
foi his own conduct of the expedition He then
cheerfully made all jireparations to accompany it,

but a severe attack of fevei compelled him to re-

main at Bombay Baird’s expedition was practi-

cally fruitless, for before he aiiiyed the French,
after having received their fiist check at Alex-
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andna, in an engagement which cost the brave

Abercrombie his life, were compelled by the battle

of Cairo to give up their Egyptian project A
few weeks later a peace was made between France

and England by the treaty of Amiens, which was

most unpopular m India and did not last long

Wellesley was raised in 1802 to the rank of

Major-General and foi some months continued

his improvements at Mysore so successfully that

in productiveness it even surpassed Madras He
was then called upon to take the prominent place

in the great Mahratta war Eor some time the

Peshwa, or Minister of the Eajah of Sattara, the

nominal representative ofthe Mahrattas, had ceased

to have any real power, stiU, it was considered

desirable by the Mahratta prmces to obtain an in-

fluence over him At this time Scmdiah possessed

his confidence and Holkar, jealous at the prefer-

ence, made war upon the Peshwa, deposed him,

and set up a new Peshwa In his extremity the

Peshwa went to Bassein, whence he appealed to

the Enghsh for help, and tins gave an opportumty

to Lord Mormngton winch he had long coveted,

and of which he hastened to take advantage He
stipulated, in return for the help which he should

give the Peshwa, for the residence and mamtenance
of six thousand Enghsh troops in the Peshwa’s '

territory, and that aU his future quarrels with his

neighbours should be referred to the Governor-
General for settlement These were the provisions

of the notable treaty of Bassein, which has been
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alternately applauded and condemned, a treaty

which was the hist cause of the Mahratta war

and led to the rum of the most powerful of the

native pnnces Scindiah, though less clever than

Tippoo and Hyder All, was the strongest of the

Mahiattas and of so large an ambition that he

had even formed designs for the conquest of Hin-

doostan The Eajah of Berar, whose capital was

Nagpore, also owned the little province of Cuttack,

remarkable for its gieat and venerated Temple of

Juggernaut These two potentates, alarmed at

British interference, set aside private feuds and

made common cause against a common foe By
a judicious disposal of their forces they contrived

to overawe the imbecile Mogul and in tune doubt-

less intended to force him to make over his autho-

rity to the Trench
,
for the Mahiattas all more or

less favoured the Trench and M Perron continued

to command Scindiah’s army, whilst Napoleon

still insidiously instigated the natives against the

English The Guicowai held aloof fiom Somdiah
and the Bajah and afterwaids concluded an alli-

ance with the English

Great prepaiations were made for the coming
conflict "Wellesley remodelled the entire system
of Indian waifare He cut down aU stores to a
minimum by legulating strictly the men's and
officers’ requirements No caits noi carriages weie
allowed Bimjaines, or itmerant grain merchants,
accustomed to feed and defend themselves, re-

placed the helpless and expensive tiam of trades-
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people Wellesiley had even improved the breed

of hulloclis necessary to diag the artillery, and par-

' ticularly lequested that they “may not he allowed

to trot or run" He aiianged everything with

care and forethought from the minutest commis-

sariat detail to the smgical apphanees and htters

for the Avounded He had designedly fixed the

rainy season for the commencement of operations

and had caused portable boats and bridges to

be made from a pattern of his own described in

his despatches This would at once give the

English an advantage over the natives, who ivould

liave no means of ciossmg the swollen nvers

Wellesley with Ins twenty-three thousand men
encamped on the Toombudram the spiing of 1803,

at once to lestoie the Peshwa to his dominions

and to be ready for Scindiah and the Kajah.

General Lake ivas posted near Delhi with four-

teen thousand men to confront M Perron, who
was stationed theie and who, though in Scindiah’s

pay, had got possession of a considerable part of

his army, and supported by Erench mfluence had

recently been making himself disagreeably inde-

pendent Lake’s campaign in Hindoostan was
most biiUiant Two of Ins gieatest luctories were
those of Agia and Laswarree He took treasuie

which amounted in value to considerably more
than a quarter of a milhon of money Perron
soon fled to France with all Ins riches and the
army under Bourquien, his successor, having been
thoroughly beaten and scattered, Schah Animn was
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restored to power, supported by the Bntish Govern-

ment
Stuart with the Bombay corps of seven thousand

men was stationed to the north-west ofthe Peshwa’s

provmces Harcourt, arriving from Calcutta, was,

in the absence of the Eajah of Berar, to attack the

idol-temple of Juggernaut in Cuttack, while thiee

other separate divisions were reserved for the

defence of the English provinces and then allies

The Enghsh were thus spht up into no less than

seven bodies, a dangerous experiment against an

experienced foe but successful in the present

instance

The Nmm, as the constant ally of the Enghsh,

sent a messenger to tiy to ehcit from Wellesley

what would be his share of the conquered country

at the close of the war The messenger, after

employmg in vam all the means he could think

of to ascertain his point, offered m despair the

' large bribe of seventy thousand pounds “Can
you keep a secret?” asked Wellesley “Yes,”

said the man, joyfully
, “And so can J was the

answer, which ended the mterview

General Wellesley and Colonel Stevenson, with

then tv enty-tlnee thousand men, marched towards

Poonah in April, the Peshwa’s capital, which was
to be burned as soon as the English attacked it

Wellesley pievented this by the extraordinary

swiftness of his movements, for he took Poonah
by surprise with four hundred horsemen, having
ridden sixty miles m thirty hours He was un-
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opposed by the natives wbom be concibated by

bis kindness and justice. There be re-establisbed

tbe Pesbwa Always economical of war, be now
offeied terms to tbe Eajab and Scmdiab

,
but after

some delay they declmed to accede to them, not

disguising tbeu’ batied of tbe treaty of Bassein

“ I have offered you peace,” he wrote, “ on condi-

tions just and honourable to both parties You
have chosen war and you shall undergo all its

calamities
”

The first siege attempted was that of Ahmed-
nuggar, a town of some importance, containing

one of Scmdiah’s palaces Stevenson was left to

guard the passes of the Adjuntee hills, on the

further side of which lay the enemy Ahmed-
nuggar was vigoiously assaulted, and fell in a

day, the Eughsh losing one hundred and fifty-three

men. This promptness had its effect on the natives

“The Enghsli,” says a Mahratta clnef, "aie a

strange people, and their geneial an extiaordinary

man, they anived here in the morning, examined

the walls, earned them, had killed all the garrison

of the place, and aie now gone back to breakfast

"Who can resist such men as these It has been

falsely stated that Wellesley put the garnsou to

the swoid on their lefitsing to sunender, that they

might serve as an example to other places He not

only spared their hves, but allowed the governor

and garnson to go where they would He put a

stop to plunder and had the place repaired Erom
its situation, which commanded both the Peshwa’s
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and Nizam’s territory, it was a very valuable pos-

session After some unimportant engagements lie

crossed the Godavery and succeeded in bringing

the enemy to battle Scmdiah and the Eajah

lay stiongly encamped on the other side of the

Adjuntee hills, a ndge running east and west to

the noith of the to^vn of Axungabad This ndge

might be crossed by either of two loads
,
but both

ran through narrow defiles, which the entire army

could only have passed with difficulty There

was also a possibility that if they took one route,

the enemy might retieat by the other Wellesley

therefore divided his foice, sending Stevenson by

the western, and himself taking the eastern road,

with a view of attacking the enemy on the north

of the hills from the east and west simultaneously

Wellesley however, havmg been misinformed as

to the distance of his opponents, suddenly found

them to his astonishment at noon, on the 23rd of

September 1803 some eight miles nearer than he

expected This entiiely disconceited his plan of

a united attack

To pause in Indian warfare seems to be lum
The great Mahratta aimy of fifty thousand men,
with their many-colouied tents, was strongly posted

within the foik made by the junction of the nveis
Kaitnah and Juah, with a bundled and twenty-
eight guns

, the Kaitnah in front of it, the Juah
on the left and lear, the village of Bokerdun on
its right, and that of Assays on its left Then
numerous cavahy was posted on their right,
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the centre mid the loft iving was composed of

infanit^'.

Wellesley's lirsl purpose had been to attack the

enemy’s right, but .as soon ns lie obsened their

«!iluation and the disposition of Ihcir troops he

clianged Ins plan. He tliat the ino\cinenl

winch prouiiscd the best chance ot success was to

assail the lufantiy on the left, (ho space being too

'rcslnclcd to allow the iMahralta ca\ali’} to operate

to niiicli advantage Accordingly be moved tow .ai fls

its iiglit and witli his handful of eight thousand

men crossed the IC.mlTiah by an undefended foul a

little aboie the junction of the incis f^cindiah,

ob^emng his lactic, changed front, luinging uji

his right to the ICaitnah, so tliat liis line now
extended from this riiei to A'-'-aje on the Jnah,

fronting the folk of the rnem The 33utish

mfantij was drawn up undei a fuiious can-

nonade in two lines, the caialiy forming a lesei ve
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in the rear, and having the fork of the nver at its

hack In fiont of such a host so posted and

with so stupendous an aitillery it seemed like a

doomed aimy Its guns were silenced almost as

soon as they opened fire Wellesley at once

ordeied a chaige to be made with the bayonet

‘ The onslaught was so vigorous, that the nght of

the first hue of the Mahrattas was dnven back

and their guns taken Many of the enemy were

cut down, others cunningly feigned death and lay

under their guns These men, when the British

soldiers thiew themselves headlong on the second

line, got up and turned the guns upon then* rear

This caused the second Ime of the Mahrattas,

which was also giving way, to make a fresh stand

At the same time Scmdiah’s cavalry showed itself

at a little distance Thus on the British left the

moment was most critical On the nght a senous

mistake had been made by the advanced-guaid

moving prematurely on Assaye and exposing

itself to a muiderous fire of grape and -a fusillade

' fiom the village This obliged'a regiment of foot

to come up m suppoit from the second Ime The
men were falling fast and thick and in the midst

of the slaughter a crowd of Iklahratta horsemen

came lound the village of Assaye and “ Mussulman
sabres crossed English bayonets

”

Wellesley saw the penl in both paits of the

field He at once ordered the Bntish cavalry to

charge the enemy’s left This it did with the

utmost gallantry and success, enabling the dis-
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ticsscd troops in Uic vicinity of Assa}e to rally

and to follow up the advantage At the same

time Wellesley on the left had put himself at the

head of an English legiment of foot, suppoited by

Sepoy hoise, and made a hcice charge in winch the

crafty gunners, who coiitnmcd poming shot into the

English lear, weie cut down and the second line

of the iMahmllas completel)'^ broken and destroycil

The da}’ was decided. The enemy was thrown

into irretnexable disorder Scindiah turned and

lied with the shattered fragments of his aiiny,

lea\mg his stores and ninety-eight out of a hundied

and twenty-eight guns on the field It a

haidly-earned MCtory. the English lost iio'lp«s

than two thousand four hundred men killed and

wounded out ol eight thousand, whilst of llie

Idahrattas thoie weie slain upwaids of si\ thou-

sand "The wounded,” sa}s Wellesley, "coteied

the whole face of the comiliy” “Scindiah’s

aitillerymcn,” wiites iM. Bimlnionl, " wcie aliiuTjt

all cut to ineces beside their guns and entiie

ranks of soldieio weic found stiotchcd upon the

earth ” Ji w’as a battle niainly won by the bayonet,

Scmdiah’s casidry having done scaicely anything,

while tlie English horae,e\ccpt in the final chaige,

only supported the mfantiy. The enemy however

could not be pursued far ow’iiig to the exliniistcd

condition of the English troops, which had had a
6e^ere moi mug’s nmich befoic the fatigues of the

battle Wellesley how’ever had reason to be satis-

fied with the day’s woik He had
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“ Against the mynads of Assaye

Clashed ivith lus fierj' few and won ”

“ This battle,” he wntes, “ was the most obstinate

that I have ever seen and which, I believe, has

ever been fought in India The enemy’s cannonade

was frightful I have no language strong enough

to express the admirable conduct of the troops

They moved in the best order and with the greatest

steadiness under a most murderous file ” It has

been said that the Mahrattas betiayed Scindiah

Nothing can be moie imtnie, foi they fought with

stubborn bravery This daimg and brilhant action

is o^tself sufficient to show that Wellesley pos-

sessed true militaiy gemus The numencal odds

were fearfully against him Possibly he would

not have adventured such a battle had any choice

been open to him, but he comprehended the crisis,

and saw clearly how to act

The campaign was then continued Stevenson

besieged and took the towns of Buihampoor and
Asseergur, whilst Wellesley covered the sieges

and drove the Mahrattas back again, tor they

had re-assembled in the hope that by plundenng
the Nizam’s territory they might attract the

English tioops from the towns which they were
besieging Meanwhile supplies weie fading and
Wellesley had good cause to complain of the

Nizam’s behavioui, who had even refused to re-

ceive the wounded and gave no assistance in any
way, though he was supposed to be the “good
ally” of England Neither was the Peshwa more
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grateful, Lc hold nloof as if nothing had hcen

done for him and waited to sec lioiv mattois would

turn out ^Vcllcsle^’s wisdom was now apparent,

in having attached the traielling grain-nierclmnls

to Ins camp Uad it not heeii for tlia'^c men
operations must, have been suspended lie was

also reduced to selling pait of tlio booty taken in

Asseergur, a ‘:<ep wdiich was not appiovcd of by

the Go\enioi-Genci-al

Senubah now' applied for peace which Wellesley

willingly granted. Having accomplished Ins mis-

sion and freed the Hcccan of the Slahrattas, he

had no wish to piotract hostilities But lie was

not prepared to listen to the I’ajah of Berai’s

negotiations, who had vohmtnnly joined himself

to Sciudiah The I’ajah possessed Gawalghui, a

foilificd town of extmordjinnj' stienglh, and ho

was ready to do .anything lathci than see it taken,

as his jicople regauled it w'lth religions veneration,

and, with its ramparts, towers, walls, and monntain

defences, they considered it iinpregnahlc Moic-

ovci it commanded the high road to his capital of

isagpoio. This fortress Wellesley detcinnncd to

lake, know mg the elfect wdiich its fall would pro-

duce on the luhubitants of Berar. The I’ajah of

Berar made a desperate enVul to save Gawalghur
Ho collected an armj of mixed cavahy and in-

f.iiitiy and implored his "biolhcr Semdiah” to

help him The tcinptalion piovcd too innch for

Scmdinh’s honesty In an evil hour foi hnnsell

he cast the tieaty which he had made with the
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Englisli to the winds and supported the Eajah

Then joint foices were forty thousand men, most

of them being cavahy They posted themselves

in a single line five miles in length before the

village of Argam with its houses and extensive

gardens behind them In front of them was a

plam, intersected by a watercourse, at right angles

to their hue of battle Scindiah commanded the

right centie and the Eajah the left centre, both

flanked by cavaliy Wellesley and Stevenson

with their force of eighteen thousand men came

in sight of this formidable array in the fading

light of an intensely hot day m November They

had marched twenty-six miles through the heat

but could not halt for fear of night overtalang

them Nor did the men seem fatigued They
advanced steadily in two columns against the

Eajah’s division on the left But as soon as the

attack was made the three Sepoy regiments, which
had fought splendidly at Assaye, from some unac-

countable cause took fright and turned Most
fortunately Wellesley was at hand and checked
them " If I had not been there,” he said, “ I am
convinced that the day would have gone quite

against us ” They formed again and this time the

enemy fled m confusion, leaving their guns and
stores behmd them Wellesley followed them far

through the blight moonlight with heavy slaughter
» and captured their elephants and camels The
English generals now immediately turned their at-

tention to Gawalghui Stevenson bemg extremely
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ill, Wellesley had generously offered to exchange

places with lum, proposing to give np his own

command to Stevenson and to conduct the opera-

tions of the siege himself This Stevenson man-

fully declined He besieged Gawalghur in person,

Wellesley covering the assault With toil the

aitillery was dragged up the steep ascent for thirty

miles notwithstanding the strength of the place

and the difficulty of the ground, after four days’

'constant cannonading, a bieach was made in the

wall on the 15th of December When the garrison

saw the breach bristling with Bntish bayonets,

they tried to escape by a gate in a different part

of the walls
,
but they fell into the midst of Eng-

lish troops and were cut off An inner citadel

was then stormed and its garrison put to the

sword Eifty-two guns and two thousand muskets

were taken Wellesley praised the men for their

good conduct in abstaining from piUage and

pubhcly aclcnowledged the skilful manner in which

Stevenson had delivered the assault This brave

man died shortly afterwards

Scindiah and the Eajah were now brought to

terms They gave up to the Company four thou-

sand two hundred miles of country, which was
worth three mdlion pounds a yeai, and which

included, among many other important places, the

towns of Delhi, Agra, Gwahor, and Ahmednuggar
They also undertook that no European should be

employed by them except with the consent of the

Enghsh Government The Governor-Geneial was
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extremely proud of tins tiealy, wliicli lie spoke of

as “wise, honourable, and gloiious” In all Ins

wars WeUesley won the respect of the native

princes by his justice and straightforwaidness,

lare virtues in a land where dissimulation was

one of the fine arts and intngue, ciuelty, and

revenge a second nature He had however more

fighting to do before he had finished Ins work.

Another band of lobbers set up for themselves

and with a motley crew composed of the remains

of conquered armies overran the Deccan This

expedition Wellesley considered to be one of the

“most haiassmg of aU his engagements” As m
Dhoondiah’s case, it was won by a rapid march

and the enemy was defeated and rumed He now
set himself to consolidate the conquered provinces

He was out of health
,
quick marches, hot suns,

anxiety and haid fighting had weakened even his

strong constitution and he made up his mind to

apply for leave to return to England Nor indeed

was there much left for him to do in India

Holkar was the last hostile power remaining and
he might safely be left to General Lake He
settled affairs at Poonah much to the annoyance
of the weak and jealous Peshwa, who obstructed

him as far as he dared. He then visited Senn-
gapatam But, greatly as he wished it, he was
not allowed to leave India for another year
He did not consider that the Company had

behaved well either to himself oi the Governoi-
General “ I have sensed the Company,” he
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wntes, "in important situations for many years,

and have never received anything hut injury from

the Court of Directors” They had criticised

Lord jMoinington’s poht^ somewhat sharply and

T^ellesley advised Ins brother to send in his

resignation Neither resignation was accepted

The Home Government could ill-aiford to lose

such valuable semces and earnestly peisuaded

the biothers to remain in India But anothei

attack of fe\ er at the end of the year 1804 decided

General Welleslei and having obtained leave he

bade farewell to the garrison and natives of Serin-

gapatam The general results of his expenence

of Indian warfara he commumcated to Lake and

others Amongst many statements, he says, nith

regard to the Mahrattas "Never thmk of forcing

their position, foi they alwai’S select one that is

strong, and almost inaccessible ,
butvhenevei you

find them on the move, place youi baggage in

safety and sally out of youi camp You will

encounter them in the state of disorder which is

usual upon the march and they will not find time

to form
;
for they are but undisciplined troops

”

Before he left the scene of his first triumphs,

he leceived the news that his merits had not been

oierlooked, he was created an extra Knight of

the Bath and Loid lloinington was raised to the

rank of Marquess Wellesley. Before leaving India

he reaped a liarvest of good opimoii, the expression

of which was gratifjung, because it showed tlie

sinceie affection of the residents both natives and
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Europeans Amongst other marks of distmction,

the Calcutta people presented him with a hand-

some sword Erom the officers of the Deccan

army came a gold centre-piece inscribed “Battle

of Assaye, 23rd of September, 1803 ” The officers

of his old regiment, the 33rd, sent a touching

farewell address expressive of their peisonal regard

The Presidency of Madras had his portrait painted

as a public benefactor and gave a banquet in his

honour Last but not least was the modest and

grateful address from the natives of Seiingapatam

It was this “ You are entitled to our gratitude

for the tranquiUity, security, and prosperity which

we have enjoyed under your beneficent admims-

tration We address our prayers to the God of

all castes and of all nations, that He will grant

you health, glory, and good fortune” Thus Sir

Arthur Wellesley left India Bis feehngs of joy

at returmng home must have been mixed with

legret Nearly nine yearn is a large section out

of life When he first set foot in India he was
in the pnme of youth, now, at thirty-seven, he

was in the prune of manhood He had left home
comparatively insignificant

,
he returned conscious

that he had made a certain mark in the world

He had left many friends behind him and the

battle-fields of Europe were to Inm as yet untned
ground Well for England was it that he left

India when he did, for the clouds were already

loommg and the darkness gathering winch pre-

ceded a European wai
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ON his way home Sit Arfehur Wellesley spent

a month at St Helena and quite recoveied

his health There he heard, to his gieat surprise,

that Loid Coinwallis had been appomted to supei-

sede Lord Wellesley as Governor-General of India

This was the more difficult to understand, as Pitt

was again m office and had always been Loid

Wellesley’s firm friend and stood between him
and the Couit of Directors Sir Arthur lauded m
England on the 10th of September, 1805 He had

an interview mth Lord Castlereagh on the subject

of his biother’s recall and found, as he evpected,

that the Government had been prejudiced against

what It considered the aggressive policy pursued

by the Governor-General and especially disap-

proved of the treaty of Bassem Sir Arthur justi-

fied himself and his brother to Lord Castlereagh

and he wished to state the case to the Diiectois

,

but the Court declined to hear him on the ground

that it was contrarj' to custom

Just at this time Pitt had effected the third
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coalition of European powers against France Eng-

land undertook to supply skips and money, Eussia,

Austria, and Sweden provided men Stirrmg events

liad been happening Napoleon was now some-

thing more than a “little Corsican officer who

would not stand upon ceremony” in suppressing

street nots in Pans He had passed through the

stage of First Consulship and, having skilfully

extmguished the Eepuhhc, was now Emperor of

France and King of Italy He had made gigantic

preparations for mvading England and crowds of

boats were gathered at Boulogne to carry his army

of one hundred and fifty-five thousand men over

the water When aU was ready, he hesitated foi

weeks between England before his eyes and the

long-contemplated Indian expedition which was

to turn the English out of India Those were

anxious days for Enghshraen For some time they

were ignorant of Napoleon’s exact mtentions
,
for

he had craftdy determined to unite the French

vith the Spanish fleet and both were ordered to

the West Indies, the real plan being that they

should return aftei this feint and cover the

passage of the invading flotilla This would
serve to throw England off her guard and decoy
hei fleet under the command of Lord Nelson
out of reach, for it was assumed that he would
pursue AU prospered tiU Nelson amved at

Barbadoes and heard the direction winch the
French fleet had taken He instinctively sus-

pected the plot, warned the Government by a
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despatch in a quick-sailing ship and followed

lapidly himself The warning just arrived in

time Hasty messages were sent to Admiral

Stiihng and Sii Eobert Galder, who weie engaged

off the coast of Spam, to watch at Cape Einis-

terre for the return of the Fiench and Spanish

fleets, which had leceived orders from Hapoleon

to hberate some ships lying at Ferrol and after

picking up large lemfoicements at Brest to sail

. to Boulogne, to assist the mvasion. The English

Admirals contrived so to hamper the French Ad-

miral’s movements that instead of proceedmg to

Brest he was forced to retreat to Cadiz Mean-

while Nelson had reached England and Napoleon

gave up his enteipnse agamst England and detei-

mmed to stamp out the coahtion. With this view

he marched upon Austria

All immediate danger of an mvasion being over,

Nelson with fresh ships took command of the

squadron at Cadiz and forcing the French Ad-
mual, Villeneuve, to action, fought the celebrated

battle of Trafalgar, in which the English won a

gieat victory, at the cost of then* Admiral’s life

Nelson expired, saying, “Thank God, I have done

my duty ’ ” on the 21st of October, 1805 This

bnlliant triumph completely cnppled the French

and Spanish fleets and covered England with

glory.

Napoleon’s campaign m 1806 against the alhed

armies ofAustna and Eussia was one of his greatest

successes. It had been England’s part in former
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coalitions to make diversions against the French,

as her army was not eonsideied good enough to

he employed in more impoitant semce One of

these expeditions was equipped in Ifovemhei

against Hanover, where a mixed force of Swedes,

Russians, and Hoiwegians, assembled undei the

ICmg of Sweden, ueie besieging Hameln Sir

Aithur "Wellesley was offeied the second post in

command of the Enghsh division undei Geneial

Don
,
hut almost as soon as it landed news came

of Napoleon’s decisive victory at Austerhtz on the

2nd of December, nhich dissolved the coahtion,

and the allied foices at once separated and re-

turned to then respective countries Prussia had

dishonourably accepted the bribe of an advanta-

geous exchange of some small southern provmces

adjoining France foi Hanoi er, a possession she

had long coveted Russia and Austria had been

tembly beaten, England alone had escaped defeat

But Austeihtz depnved hei of the greatest of her

statesmen Pitt had long been failiug in health

Worn out with anxiety and overu'ork, he bad for

months looked hke a living corpse The news of

Austeihtz and the fall of the coahtion hurried

Ins end "We may close the map of Europe for

half a century,” he exclaimed sadly after examining
it, for everythmg, he thought, would now belong

to France, unless the worcTs which he had uttered

some months previously and which were called a
prophecy, weie to be fulfilled "We stall have
anothei European coahtion against him eie long
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and Spam will take the lead in it ” He gave his

leasons for this presage to lus sui^nsed heareis,

to whom its accomplishment seemed most unlilcely

Yet it was exactly lealised m the great Pemnsiilar

War, presently to he narrated This gifted and

devoted patnot died on the 23rd of January, 1806,

aged forty-seven, murmurmg, "Alas, my coimtry ’

how I leave my country!” To Lord Grenville

and Mr. Eox was committed the duty of forming

a new admimstiation. It was a coahtion mimstry,

consisting both of Whigs and Tories, satincaUy

called “All the Talents,” from the abilities of its

members Party feehngs w’ere sacrificed to the

necessity of havmg the best men to guide the

country through her dangers Wellesley ivas of-

fered a seat m Parliament imder this new Govern-

ment His brother’s Indian policy had been angnly

attacked by Mr Paul, a wealthy Indian merchant,

who requited past kmdness by virulent abuse The
more effectually to answer his imputations, Loid

Grenville, as a personal friend, advised Sir Arthur

to enter Pailiament. After some hesitation, on
account of lus political piinciples, he consented

and was returned for Eye His clear and able

explanations largely helped to place matters m
their true light He showed that the Indian

levenue had been increased by a milbon pounds
a yeai, and the result was that Loid Wellesley’s

government was not only justified but com-
mended

Sir Arthur Wellesley now married. Hine years
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befoie lie liad been lefused by Loid Longfoid, the

lathei of the Lady Catbenne Pakenbatn, to whom
he was so deeply attached when a young and

penniless lieutenant at Dublin But soon after he

left for India she had a severe attack of smaU-pox

and lecoveied her health to find her beauty gone

She at once wiote to teU Arthur Wellesley and

generously offered to give up then* engagement

This he honourably declmed and after the long

separation they were united with her father’s con-

consent on the 10th of Apnl, 1806

In the autumn Fox died and soon after his death

a new Ministry was formed with Loid Portland

at its head It included Canmng, Perceval, and

Lord Castleieagh, and Sir Arthur Wellesley was

appointed Chief Secietary of Iieland with a salaiy

of eight thousand pounds a year Among other

matters, the Irish Secretary was expected to

“manage” the pohtical interests of the country,

which consisted generally in exchanging votes

and seats foi bribes of money and office Thus

bishopncs, titles, and situations weie openly given

in return for political suppoit This system

Wellesley avowedly continued, on the plea that

his “object ivas to secure the best possible Govern-

ment
,
and if that Government cannot be obtained

except through the venality of individuals, those

who turned the moral weaknesses of individuals

to good account ought not to be blamed” The
only excuse that can be offered for Ins countenanc-

ing and paiticipatmg in a system of corruption
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IS that it was, with legard to Iieland, completely

established by usage Indeed Pitt, m effecting

the Union, had resorted to it on a gigantic scale in

lus expenditure of a million of money and an

unpai’^eled cieation of peers. Though Wellesley

stooped to the practice, he desinsed those whom
^ he bought He did not pretend to be a political

reformei
,
but he took things as he found them

and made the best of them Ireland was, in fact,

in a wietched state Extreme discontent prevailed

at the loss ofself-goveinment The Eoman Catholic

clergy sowed seeds of dissension which afterwards

bore bitter frmt, wlulst the long-established

system of bribery had eaten into the heart of the

nation, from the highest to the lowest Even

noblemen weie not above selling their votes foi a '

senes of years to whichever Government was m
power.

Nevertheless Wellesley made some valuable

practical leforms He reconstituted the Dublin

police with such success that his system was
subsequently adopted m England He drew uji

papers on the militaij defence of Ireland He is

said to have suggested the desirability of sending

Insh militia to England and English militia to

Ireland; but only succeeded m restonng the

habihty of the Irish militia to serve out of the

country in case of need He was much liked and
respected for his tact, kmdness and, notwith-

standing his adherence to a corrupt system, his

personal integrity
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Wlule Wellesley’s s^voxd was sheathed fox a

season, Napoleon was rapidly puisuing his careei

of conquest He had established his hiothex Joseph

on the throne of Naples, his brother Louis on that

of Holland, England, howevei, still remained

unstress of the sea, and had beaten the French

in several encounters Still matters every day

became more critical Piussia, when called upon

by England to explain her possession of Hanover,

equivocated by declaimg that she only held it

temporarily Napoleon took advantage of her

duphcity by threatening to withdraw from his

treaty, unless she acknowledged it, and compelled

her to exclude all English ships from hei harbours

England at once sailed against Prussia, whilst

Napoleon formed a league called the Confederation

of the Khine, including all the smaller German
pnncipahties, w'hich bound themselves to support

him, and in leturn foi his protection to supply

him with fifty-eight thousand men This was a

heavy blow both to Prussia and Austria Yet
Napoleon went fuither He offered the much-
contested kingdom of Hanover to England, on

condition that Sicily, which belonged to Spain,

should be given to Joseph Ein rr of Naples This

England dechned
,
for she would be no party to

the system of international robbery instituted by
Napoleon Prussia, indignant at his tieachery, only

waited foi the help of [Russia before declaring

wai But before hdp could reach her, and befoie

the English Government could malce up its mind
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to luterfeie, Napoleon marclied on tlie Prussians,

and defeated them at Jena, where, after a hrav^

lesistancc, Blucher, one of their geneials, was

ultimately compelled to sm’render. Napoleon

showed no meicy. He entered Beilin, mutilated

the statue of Eiedenck the Great, and sent his

srvord and oiders to Pans Captive officers weic

paraded through the town, and the conqueror

announced liis intention of obliging Pnissian nobles

“ to beg their bread,” an impossible sum of money

having been fixed for their contribution to the

expenses of the wai, whilst a Piench army of

occupation was to remain in the country until it

was paid Ha\'ing ruined Prussia, he determined

to stnke a blow at England thiough her trade, by
issuing the Beilin decree for excluding all Bnglisli

vessels fiom Continental poits His next cam-

paign was that of Eylau against the Eussians

Assisted by the Poles, who, burning to re-establisli

them nationality, believed in his promises of help,

he attacked the Russians, but was worsted at

Golymin, and at Eylau, two months afteru'aids,

he suffered a serious defeat

Had England stejiped in at this moment, his

overthrow might have been precipitated by seven

years But Pitt was no longer her ruling spirit

She dechhed to supply Russia with money, or

Prussia with men, and the opportunity passed by
This was in Lord Howick’s administration Lord
Portland, ivlio succeeded him, pursued a very
different pohcy Another league was foimed
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between. England, Russia, Piussia, and Sweden,

England undertaking to supply tioops and money

Her help, however, came too late Napoleon

conquered the Russians, who behaved with sui-

pnsing bravery, at the hard-fought battle of

Enedland, the peace of Tdsit was concluded, and

the coalition again came to an end The Czar,

irritated at England’s dilatonness,said to Napoleon,

on the laft of Tilsit, moored in the river Niemen,
" I hate the English as much as you do, and am
leady to join jmu against them ” “ In that case,”

was the answer, "peace is aheady made” By
this treaty Prussia was deprived of half her pos-

sessions, and the new kingdom of Westphaha was

formed out of her loss, and given to Jerome

Buonaparte In vain did the beautiful Prussian

Queen supphcate more meiciful terms for her

countiy Napoleon was relentless
,
and the Poles

were disappomted in their hope of freedom, foi

the King of Saxony received the greater pait of

Poland But the most important provisions of

the treaty weie kept secret They amounted to

the division of the world between France and

Russia The East to belong to Russia
,
the West

to Prance Spam and Portugal were to be ruled

by Napoleon’s brothers, Turkey was to be divided,

and Prance was to possess Egypt and other pro-

vinces Constantinople was stiU to remam the

Sultan’s property, for Alexander could not give

up "the key of his house” England was to be
crushed

,
so Piance and Russia agreed “to summon
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the three courts of Stockholm, Copenhagen, and

lishon to declare war against Gieab Britain
”

The English Government contnved by means

of money to obtain a copy of the treaty, and it

was tliought that the only course open was to

man an expedition against Denmark, so as to

prevent hei promptly and forcibly from entermg

the treaty There was no mtention of conquenng

her, and Cannmg especially advocated the step,

which was disgraceful to England in its results

The Danes had been always friendly, and they

deserved veiy different treatment at our hands

Sir Aithur Wellesley commanded a division under

Lord Cathcart, and they landed between Elsmore

and Copenhagen on the 16th of August, 1807

The expedition had been kept secret, and the

Danes weie astonished at the sight of the Enghsh
fleet, but they were not alarmed, knowing that

their Government was on good terms with Eng-

land They were undeceived by a message from

Lord Cathcart to the Crown Prince, requesting

him to surrender his fleet, which the Enghsh
pledged their honour to return as soon as a general

peace should be declared The Prince declined,

and the battle of Keoge was fought, Wellesley

bemg m command The Danes lesisted bravely

,

but their raw recruits were no match for experi-

enced soldiers
, they were soon dispersed, leaving

a large number of pnsoners on the field Wellesley

conducted operations with abihty and considera-
' tion His troops were kept in good order, plunder
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was forljidden, and food scrupulously paid for He
won the gratitude of the people On the Tth of

September Copenhagen fell, after a five days’ bom-

bardment The mhabitants suffered terribly Fires

broke out, houses weie piUaged, even arsenals and

dockyards were almost irreparably damaged, and

the English sailed home, actually taking with them

many Danish vessels, loaded with materials for

bulling ships This unprovoked outrage, though

supposed to be necessary as a means of self-

preservation, did not tend to raise England in her

neighbours’ eyes
,
whilst Denmark, smarting with

indignation, at once concluded a treaty with France

Wellesley returned home to lus wife and little son,

who had been bom in February, 1807, and con-

tinued his work as Chief Secretary of Ireland

The following short extract from a letter shows

the wisdom of lus views on Irish education "I

wiU tell you that, in my opinion, the gieat object

of our policy in Ireland should be to endeavour

to obhterate, as far as the law will allow us, the

distinction between Protestants and Catholics, and
that we ought to avoid anything vrhioh could m-
duce either sect to recollect oi believe that its

mteiests are separate or distmct fiom those of

the othei”



CHAPTER V

^cstnntnsf of Peninsular ^ar.

For two years Napoleon had been contem-

plating the partition of Portugal, and now
that his wars with Prussia and Russia were over,

his thoughts reverted to the Peninsula He agreed

with Louis XIV m objecting to the existence of

the Pyienees
,
but as they were a somewhat stub-

born fact, and incapable of obliteration, he resolved

to transform them henceforth from a banier to a

connectmg-lmk between his two kingdoms of

Prance and Spain He had behaved m the most

treacherous manner to the Spaniards He had

made use of their army without scruple
,
he had

extorted laige sums of money as the price of his

protection and friendship, and had at the same
time secretly negotiated with other nations for the

division of then possessions Indignant at the

discoveiy of this bad faith, Spam resisted, and en-

deavoured to secure the assistance of the Northern

Powers, but after the battle of Jena she was forced

to return to her old position As a prehminaiy
step to his designs on the whole Pemnsula,

Nap'oleon began by msistmg that Poitugal should

become a part)^ to the Continental system of
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commerce establislied by the Berlm Decree, and

discontmne ber trade mth England To this

the Prince Pegent submitted with reluctance, for

Portugal had always been on good terms with

England He refused, however, to comply with

that clause of the Berlin Decree which required

the confiscation of the property of British mer-

chants This formed a pretext for despatching .

Junot, one of Hapoleon’s generals, a young and

ambitious man, across the Bidassoa into Spam
The moial tone of the Spanish Couit had been

for many years exceptionally corrupt Charles lY
was a weak, indolent king, entirely governed by

his queen, a bold, unprincipled woman, who was

compromised by her relation with Don Manuel

Godoy, a poor but well-born Spaniard This man,

a private in the Eoyal Guards, she had raised to a

position of high power, and given Inm the title of

Pnnce of the Peace His influence was immense,

Ins ambition boundless, and he was hated by the

Spanish nation The people’s favouiite was Eer-

dinand, the young Pnnce of Astunas, the heir-

apparent,who was bitterly angered with his parents,

and had openly remonstrated with Ins father about

Godoy At the instigation of his advisers, he
wrote secretly to Napoleon, proposing for the hand
of h pnncess of the Emperoi’s family He received

no answer and the King in his turn complained
to the Emperor of the plots of the Pnnce But
Napoleon did not mtend to mix bimsplf np m
private quarrels On the 27th of October he con-
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eluded the secret treaty of Fontainebleau with

Charles for the division of Portugal It stipulated

that Portugal was to be divided into three parts, one

to be given to the King of Etruna, one to Godoy,

and the third was to remain in the hands of the

French until peace was proclaimed, when arrange-

ments for exchanges might be made The Prince

of Asturias made pubhc reconciliation with his

father but the plots of his supporters continued

Junot marched quietly through Spam to conquer

Portugal He purposed to stop and recruit at

Salamanca, but fresh orders arrived from Hapo-

leon and he had to press on in spite of difficulties

He lost hundreds ofmen daily in goiges and water-

courses The only food that could be procured

was chestnuts The Portuguese hesitated to strike

m self-defence, they hoped that they might yet

be spared and lost them opportunity The fiat went
forth in the Monitew', that " the house of Braganza If

had ceased to reign,” and the Prince Eegent, the

Queen, with the rest of that great family, enteied

their ships and, helped by the Enghsh fleet under

Sir Sidney Smith which happened to be on the

coast, set sail for Brazil Lisbon was taken on the

same day, the unfortunate country was given up to

plunder, large taxes were extorted from the people,

and Junot was made Governor of Portugal

Fresh dissensions brpke out in the Spanish

Court and Charles was so alarmed at two danger-

ous insurrections that he had senous thoughts of

•foUowmg the Eegent of Portugal’s example and
F
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resorbing to flight The infuriated populace at-

tacked Godoy’s house and would have killed him

had not Prince Ferdinand inteiposed ,
and Charles

abdicated his throne in favour of his son to the

delight of all Spain Napoleon took advantage of

the unsettled state of affairs to send Murat with

a large force to take the frontier fortresses and

enter Madrid He even thought of coming him-

self Both Court parties appealed to Murat, who

had triumphantly taken up his quarters in Godoy’s

palace, but he carefully held himself aloof Napo-

leon’s great wish was to get Ferdmand into his

power He had already offered the crown of Spain

to Ins own hiother Louis, who had refused it and

it was now destined for Joseph Buonaparte He
sent a fresh messenger to Madrid and by dmt of

threats and promises, amidst the lamentations of

the people, who even cut the traces of the horses,

he succeeded in decoying Ferdinand to Bayonne
As soon as he was in lus power, Napoleon, who
generally cloaked his lawless proceedings with a

show of justice, desired him to abdicate m favour

of a successor w'hom he should name This Fer-

dinand declined to do and was kept prisoner in

consequence A moie audacious proceeding has

rarely been committed

Meanwhile Juuot had peisuaded the weak King
and Queen to lay their case before Napoleon, who
would decide between them and their son, and,

preceded by Godoy, who had been forcibly re-

moved, they went to Bayonne Here the whole
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Spanish royal family was now assembled, and

miserable charges and recriminations jiassed IsTa-

poleoD, hearmg of the tumults at Madrid which

bad succeeded Ferdinand’s departure, gave him

the altei native between death and resignation, so

he and his father sign'ed a paper giving up their

rights They accepted pensions and Joseph

Buonaparte was crowned King of Spain But this

iniquitous conduct roused the passionate resent-

ment of the proud Spaniaids who at once flew to-

arms encouraged by the priests A system of

patnotic government was established, consisting

of provmcial juntas or meetmgs of estates, the

chief bemg that of Seville This system proved

worse than useless The number of juntas, many
composed of selfish unprincipled persons, and
their want of co-operation, combined with Spamsh
indolence and pride, foiled the eflbrt In the first

burst of enthusiasm all kinds of excesses were

committed The French governors of Cadiz and
Badajos were torn to pieces by the furious multi-

tude and the Governor of Corunna, a good and
able man, was tossed in a blanket on the top of a

sheaf of bayonets stuck in tlie ground and tlioie

left to straggle to death. In the south and west
massacies were frequent

The Council of Castile, more faithful than the

ninety-one notables who went to Bayonne to swear
their allegiance to Joseph, refused to acknowledge
the new King, who, after a ten days’ reign, was
obhged to leave Madnd, for the patriots under
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Castaiios had gained the remarkahle victory of

Baylen, where twenty thousand Prenchmen laid

down their arras In their need the Spaniards

appealed to England Their spiiited conduct in

rising against the Erench had already excited

enthusiastic admiiation and their energy, great as

it was unexpected, leceived a hearty response

The prophecy of Spam "taking the lead” agamst

Eiance was on the verge of accomplishment The

Enghsh were braced with the feehng that they

had moral right entirely on their side They were

conscious that for the first time in his life Napoleon

had ventured to defy the world by placing himseK

glaiingly in the wrong The measure taken by

the Enghsh Government was however very in-

judicious At once extravagant and parsimonious,

it gave unlimited private help to Spanish juntas,

which often abused it, and though sixty thou-

sand men might well have been spaied, hardly

ten thousand left Coik, with Sii Arthur "Wellesley

at their head, hound foi Corunna They were to

be jomed by Sii John Moore and other troops,

amounting in all to thirty thousand men, of whom
Sir Hew Dalrjinple was to be commandei-m-
chief No less than six officers occupied posts

above Wellesley Unconscious of this arrange-

ment, he went first to Corunna, then to Oporto,

and found that matters had been much misiepie-

sented The Portuguese could only muster eight

thousand men, all badly framed and armed, whilst
the Flench aimy was four times as large as was
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anticipated and an expedition against it at the

mouth of the Tagus was impossible The news

.that he had not been appointed to the command
of the army did not discourage him He would

“do his best” undei any circumstances With

some difficulty, owing to the lecent gales, he landed

his men at the mouth of the Jlondego, and was

fortunate enough to be joined next day by Geneinl

Spensei Their umted force was twelve thousand

tlnee hundred men and they received a w^arm

welcome from the Poituguese Wellesley at once

collected horses, stores, mules, and had the countiy

accurately surveyed AVith much tact he resisted

tlie Portuguese General’s request to meet him,

and make a raid into Beira, he lemamed near

the fleet and persuaded Freire, who was at Leyria,

to send him one thousand four hundred of his men
Junot was at Lisbon He directed two of his

generals, Loison and Laborde, to meet at Leyna,

wheie he would join them and with the whole of

their united forces attack the Enghsh.

The Portuguese took an anxious inteiest in the

proceedings Pitiful tncks were iilayed off by the

pnests on their superstitious feehngs to encourage

their anticipations of success and maintain then

enthusiasm Amongst other things we hear of

chemically-prepaied eggs placed under theii hens

prophesjung the defeat of the Fiench These eggs.

It is said, produced considerable effect, although,

as a natural consequence, other hens were soon
found which laid eggs in the French mterest
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Wellesley advanced to Leyria to prevent tlie

Fiench combination After occup}nng Alcobaga

and Obidos, Laborde r^olved to wait at Eoliga

He bad tbiee comses before bim If be jomed

Loison, tbe road to Lisbon would be left open ,
if

be lebied to Torres Vedras on tbe Lisbon load, be

would be cut off from all communication witb

Loison He tberefore adopted tbe tbird course

and took up a strong position at Eoliga, keeping

an opening for Loison to jom bim After a sbgbt

encounter between tbe Engbsb advanced guaid

and tbe outlymg pickets of Obidos, tbe battle of

Eob^a, noticeable as bemg tbe opening combat of

tbe gieat Penmsnlar War, was fougbt Laborde

took up bis post on tbe bigb plain just before tbe

picturesque village of Eob^a, sunounded by bills,

tbrougb wbicb tbe road ran to Lisbon and Torres

Vedras witb aU tbe steepness and ruggedness of

a mountain pass

Wellesley advanced up tbe valley in three

columns tbe ngbt imder Trant was composed

of one thousand Portuguese
,

tbe left under

Feiguson of nearly five thousand English, and
Wellesley commanded tbe nme thousand men who
formed tbe centre Ferguson was to turn tbe right

wing of tbe French army, Trant moved against tbe

left, whilst Wellesley proceeded against tbe centre.

Perceiving bis danger Laborde quickly took up a
second position at Zambugeira, a bigb mountain
ndge commandmg tbe Toires Vedras road Fer-

V guson and Fane pushed tbeir way by tbe moun-
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tains to outflank the Erencli right Trant had

aheady succeeded in turning their left Lahorde

strengthened liis hold upon the Alcoentre branch

of the Torres Yedras road by which he still hoped

that Loison might join him At length two Enghsh

legiments gained the high level of the plateau, but

they were disordered by their toilsome climb and,

before they could form, a Erench division bore

doivn upon them, inflicting senous loss Still un-

daunted, the men held their ground
,
and Laboide,

failmg in his attempt to destroy each detachment

as it appeared over the edge of the ndge, slolfully

retreated to the village of Zambugeira, whence,

after an almost mch by mch lesistance, he finally

retired to Montechique The Erench left six

hundred men on the field, the Enghsh only seventy

killed and three hundred and eighly-five wounded.

Laboide fought biavely and with skill, for he

changed his ground no less than seven times

Wellesley has been blamed for not following up

his advantage and tuinmg on Loison before he

could jom Lahorde
, but there is reason for behev-

ing that there was no time for lum to do this, as

at the close of the battle it was discovered that

the French generals were within five miles of each

other A second alternative was that of marching
along the Torres Vedras road to Lisbon, now left

open to him, where he could have attacked Junot,

separated from Loison and Lahorde He was pre-

vented from carrying out this plan by the news
that fresh stores and men under General Anstru-
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tiler were sighted off the dangerous coast, and he

turned away from Torres Vedias to Vimiera and

covered their landing His intention was btiU to

tiy and interpose between Junot and Montechique

He was now at the head of sixteen thousand men

and with this force he could well offer battle ;
for

Junot with eighteen thousand would have the

protection of Lisbon on his hands, wlulst Sir

John Moore, landing at the Mondego "with twelve

thousand fresh troops, could cut off the enemy’s

letieat At this critical moment, when every pre-

paration had been made for an early start in the

morning, Wellesley was superseded by the un-

timely arrival of Sir Harry Burrard To all his

representations Burrard, “cautious veteran" as he

was, turned a deaf ear. He consideied the risk

too great to be run, the opportumty was lost, and

the Enghsh took uji their stand m and about the

village of Vimiera

Meanwhile Junot had joined Loison and Laborde

and with his whole army swiftly and secietly

jirepared to strike At midnight on the 20th of

August Sir Arthur received the news of his ap-

proach Hardly crediting the messenger he never-

theless gave orders to be on the alert
,
but it was

not until seven o’clock the next morning that

Junot, delayed by bad roads, appealed

Vimiera lies in a valley Before it is a locky
lull iftth a flat top, which slopes away from the

village towards the south-east, and commands some
lough and wooded country On the summit of
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tlus lull was posted the Biitish left The right

occujDied a mountain on the other side of the

valley, cuiving westward towards the sea Between

hill and mouutam comes in from the south the

road from Torres Vedras It was along thi8 road

that Junot came on the morning of the 21st with
his columns m battle array On the left of the
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lull again and seiiarated from it by a road winch

luns past a church a range of narrow heights

reaches out towards the north-east, in front of

which ran a deep ravine On this pickets only

were posted As it was clear that Junot was not

aiming at the British right, four out of five brigades

were ordered to come down from the mountain,

cross the valleym the rear, and ascend the heights

on the left, thus throwing what had been the

British left into the centre. Junot formed two

attacks, one against the centre, the other against

the left, which seemed to him to be weak as he

could only see the pickets Miese attacks weie

to be made simultaneously; but that on the British

left became inextricably entangled in the ravine

The other was divided mto one large column in

the centre and two smaller. Of the latter, one

pushed up the road towards the church under

heavy filem front from the chnrchyaid, and on the

right flank from one of the foiu' brigades mounting

,to its new position on the left The central column

headed by Laboide rushed up the front of the hill,

was received "with a terrible file of artillery, then

of musketry, and finally was charged front and —
flank and completely repulsed. The left column
met with the same fate Though protected by the

reserve and cavalr}'', they could not rally but

retreated along the road to the chuich When
Junot saw the failure of Ins left attack he sent a
brigade to double the heights in that direction and T-

advance along the ndge This was however un-
*
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expectedly found to be occupied very stiongly by

the four brigades
,
and tbe assailants weie not only

beaten back but out off from tbe bne of retreat

The French lost thirteen guns, two thousand dead

and wounded, and one of their geneials was made

pnsoner Having considerable advantagem num-

bers, Sir Arthur at once deteimined to follow up

his victory and mterpose between the enemy and

Lisbon, but agam his plans were frustrated by

the arrival of Burrard He ordered the pursmt to

cease and Wellesley though greatly annoyed had

to obey Had he been allowed to cany out his

intentions, the whole of the French army would

have been m a most precaiious condition As it

was, Junot retreated unmolested to Torres Vedras,

and Sir Arthur, mortified at the loss of such a

chance, said to his staff, "Well, then, gentlemen,

we may go now and shoot led-legged partridges
”

In his turn Bunaid was replaced in the command
by Sir Hew Dalrymple, and thus m one day,

through the stupiity of government, the army
had been under no less than three successive

generals Sir Hew consented to begin the pursuit

early nextmormng, but Junot had found it neces-

sary to make an arrangement for the evacuation of

Portugal by the French and sent Kellerman to

propose teims A council was held, consistmg of

Dahymple, Burrard, Wellesley, and Kellerman,
to settle matters After some difidculty it vas
resolved that the French, with their propeity,

should quit the country, and be conveyed by the
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British fleet back to France. An armistice was

concluded of indefinite length, ivzth forty-eight

hoiiis’ notice hefoie the renewal of hostilities,

and amongst other minor piovisions included the

safety of the Portuguese and French residents in

Portugal, whilst a sepaiatc aiiangemeiit was made

v\ ith the Biissian fleet which occupied the mouth

of the Tagus This peace is goiiorally Imown as

the Convention of Cinlra and some of its terms

wcie strcnuousl}' opposed by Wellesley, although

he approved of an agreement which should cntiiely

rid Portugal of the French. On its conclusion,

Sir John Hope was formally appointed the English

commandant of Lisbon and took possession of the

citadel on the 12th of September to the great joy

of the inhabitants

Sii Arthur now leturncd home The deputy

M ho was transacting the business of lush Secielary

in his absence had died, so that he was icqiiircd at

his post His position in Spain liad not been

a pleasant one lie had been succeeded in the

command by two men, who w’cre disliked by the

army and weic greatly inferior to himself in

ability, and he had been compelled to join in the

execution of plans which he deemed mistakes

The officers presented lum with a testimonial

befoie he sailed for London Heie he found that

sole disappointment pievailed at the terns of the

Convention of Cintra The English had fondly

hoped to see twenty thousand French prisoneis

~ brought to Spithead
,
and ho w'ntes that he “ was
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surprised to hear the torrents of abuse with which

he had been assailed ” on account of his share in

the matter This was the more unjust, as he had

not been at the head of affairs when the treaty

was concluded, and had disapproved of some of

its provisions, thinlong them far too favourable to

the enemy With great forbearance he abstained

from jusMying himself publicly at the expense of

others, but took an opportunity of mentiomng
the shght passed upon the brave and able Sii

John Moore, who should have had the command
before Dalrymple A Court of Enquiry was held

about the Convention, and Sir Arthur Wellesley,

Daliymple, and Burraxd appeared in person to

answer all questions concerning it The decision

was, that “ nobody was to blame ” But hfapoleon’s

comment on the subject was, “I was going to

send Junot before a council of war, but for-

tunately the English tired their generals and saved

me the pain of punislung an old fiiend
”

Wellesley returned to his Irish Secretaryship,

and remamed in Dublin for the next three months
Sir John Moore succeeded to the command of

the troops in Portugal after the departure of

Burrard and Daliymple Intngues had been nfe
The Bishop of Oporto, a schemmg, ambitious

and a hardened promise-breaker, together with the
Junta, tned to change the seat of government
fiom Lisbon to Oporto Under a pretence of
bnngmg back the exiled royal family, the Junta
determmed to keep all the power in its own
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hands with the bishop at its head Dabrjonple

had declined to sanction this arrangement and

the disaxipointed bishop friutlessly tned to stir np

the Portuguese in hatied against the Engbsh lie*

was suppoited by the Spanish General Gallii/szo,

who had disobeyed the order ol his own Govern-

ment that he should return to Spain, and violated

the Convention by besieging Fort Lalippe witli its

French ganison. But he had finally to withdraw,

the plots of the bishop and Junta weie ovei thrown,

and a Eegency established, comprising pemoiis

nomuiated by the Court of Portugal, before its de-

parture for Brazil
,
the bishop was a member of it

In Spam after great difficulty a Supreme Central

Junta was formed, which met at Aranjuez, and

represented the smaller juntas, which sent deputies

But this body did not improve the state of Spam

;

for it was occupied by selfish schemes and cha-

racterized by its uselessness and e\travagance

Sir John Moore had orders to march to hladnd

There it was thought that he would be able to

arrange with the Spanish generals Cuesta, Blake,

Palafox, and Castanos Sir Pavid Baird wdth

additional troops, w'as to land at Corunna, and
join Moore who after lea-ving five thousand men
for the defence of Poitugal would amve with
thirty thousand at Madnd Great misapprehen-
sion pievailed m England about the state of

Spam Tlie Spaniards were supposed to be models
of patriotism, burning with energy, and possessed
of large mihtaiy resources Moreover Moore’s
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orders came too late to be of any use, for liTapoleon,

freed from other anxieties by bis treaty with Enssia,

and alarmed at the results of Vumera, was cross-

ing the Pyrenees with fresh troops to add to the

large French force already in Spain

Sloore had to train raw soldiers, the roads were

bad, the time of yeai was unfavourable, for the

rams were setting in, the Spamaids were jealous,

quanelsome, mcompetent, and the efficiency of

their armies was grossly exaggerated He was

obliged to divide his force on account of the state

of the roads, sendmg part by Talavera, and leading

the rest himself to Salamanca, followed by Baird,

whose landing at Corunna had been much delayed

Thus the three Enghsh divisions were endeavour-

ing to concentrate The Spanish generals were also

separate Ho one had been appointed to the chief

command
,
they were on ill terms with each other

,

all were absurdly confident m their individual

power and prophesied a new battle of Baylen

Hapoleon arrived at Vittona on the evening of

the 8th of Hovember He went to the first httle

inn he saw, examined his maps, and in two hours

his plans were arranged, the Spamards were to

be overpowered before the English could join

them Soult was to attack the Conde de Bel-

vedere This he accomphshed, took Burgos, and
turned upon Blake’s rear, who had been con-
quered by Yictor m the battle of Espinoza, wlulst

Castanos and Palafox were disastrously defeated
by Lannes at Tudela Castanos and Blake, with
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tlie remnant of their forces, took refuge in the

Astunan lulls Kapoleon hastened to Madrid.

With his usual policy he took care not to rouse

the fiery Spaniards too far He sent an offer of

terms which after a short hut desperate resistance

was accepted and on the morning of the 4th of

December Madrid suirendeied, older was restored,

and the people promised to obey Joseph

Moore’s position was terrible He discovered

by bitter experience the Spanish character. Dis-

heartened, anxious, misinformed, he toiled on,

though, as Ifapoleon said, his overthrow was only

a matter of artillery calculation Hews of the de-

feat of the Spanish generals reached him Ho course

lemamed but retreat or to make a last appeal to

patriotic feehng, collect Castafios’s army and cut

off Soult’s oomniunication with Hapoleon This

scheme he was forced to abandon
,
for Hapoleon,

alarmed at the Enghsh advance, tned to interpose

between them and the Portuguese coast whilst

Soult attacked them in front After a brilliant

encounter at Sahagun, Moore began his backward

movement, which was one of those “honourable

retreats in no way mfenoi to brave charges, as

haiung less of fortune, more of disciphne, and as

much of valour ” He and Baird retired to Corunna,

where the troops were to embark
, but the ships

were late in coming, the Erench pressed on, and
with the embarkation uncompleted, it was neces-

sary to fight the battle of Corunna Moore was
mortally wounded

,
but hearing that he had gained
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the day, he said “ It is a great satisfaction to me
to know Ave have beaten the French You
know that I ahvays wished to die this way .

I hope the people of England will he satisfied
,
I

hope my conntiy will do me justice ' ” He was

huned hastily “m the dead of night” in the ram-

parts of Corunna His resolute courage saved

the army, winch, helped by the Spaniards, who
held the town against the French, safely emhaiked

for England.

Thus abortively ended England’s second effort in

the Peninsula, made with extraordinary want of

calculation and foresight against fearful odds,Moore

having been sent with thirty thousand soldiers to

oppose one hundred and sixty thousand at the least

When however Napoleon was called away to

an Austnan war, England renewed the struggle,

adopting Wellesley’s suggestion, that Portugal

should be the base of future operations The
advantage of this was obvious Portugal, with its

seaboard, being a narrow strip of countiy, could

easily be defended and was a gathenng-place for

native troops The command of the English army
was offered to Wellesley and by his advice Majoi-

General Beresford, reputed a Imguist, ivas ap-

pomted to drill and command the Portuguese
Wellesley resigned his post of Insh Secretaiy and
his seat in Parliament and made all necessaiy

preparations for the campaign As in India,

nothing was forgotten, from clothes, food, and
hoises, to trenchmg tools and nails
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(ir()c ^ottro anti

APOLEOH before leaving Spain bad drawn

out the plan of a campaign, the execution

of which he entrusted to Soult, one of the ablest

of his generals, who was to pioceed to Portugal

and take Opoito and Lisbon, Lapisse and Victoi

helpmg from a distance They were then to over-

throw the Supreme or Central Junta, which after

the Prenoh occupation of Madrid had retired to

Seville
,

Wellesley reached Lisbon on the 22nd of April

and was enthusiastically welcomed He was dis-

appointed at what he found to be the real state of

affairs The English and Spanish tioops amounted

indeed to one hundred and twenty thousand men

,

but the Spaniards were only half-clad, ill supplied

with money, and scattered, so that none joined

him at this time. The Erench on the other hand
counted two hundred and eighty thousand infantry

and forty thousand cavalry Soult had accom-

plished the first stage of Hapoleon’s programme
bytakmg Oporto, but now remained idle, engrossed

nith schemes of his own. Wellesley, finding the
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three French generals separated, resolved to re-

cover the town He made arrangements for the

defence of Lisbon against Victor and assembled

his twenty-five thousand men at Coimbia Soult’s

position was hazardous His centre was at Oporto,

Ins left straggled in detachments eastward to Ama-
rante over difficult country

,
his right southward

to the nver Vouga The Douro divided the wings,

furnishing no better communication than a bridge

of boats Soult divided fiom Victor and Lapisse

was too weak to advance to Lisbon
,
he therefoi’e

intended to pass out by the great Braganza road

to Salamanca Unwisely absorbed in the civil

administration of Oporto, he neglected to infoim

himself of Wellesley’s numbers and movements

There was also treason in his camp and three of

his colonels offered to betiay him on condition

that the army should be spared, but these pro-

posals were declined Wellesley sent Beresford to

turn the French left and obstruct the retreat by
the Braganza road He himself, in the hope of

crushing the right, pushed northward with his

mam body across the Vouga
,
while Hill with Ins

division was ferried with patriotic alacrity by the

fishermen from one end to the other of the sea-

side lake of Ovar at the mouth of the Vouga and
landed some two miles in the enemy’s rear This
well-devised plan was marred by the unexpected
difficulties of the banks of the Vouga The French
became aware of their peril before a decisive blow
could be struck They retreated fighting, gained
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the Douio, and ciossed ui tlie luglit, Laving de-

stro3'ed tlie bridge and every boat that ivas on the

left bank Tlie iiver was three hundicd yaids

wide, yet it must be passed at once or Soult would

make lus way to Salamanca, and iieihaps ciush

lleiesfoid Although Oporto was full of Fiench

w’ith Soult at their head, "Wellesley ciossed lie

chose a position behind a hill winch screened his

proceedings By means of a small skiff, which

a poor barber had rowed over to the left bank

duiing the night, he biought over a few large

baigcs and before attention was attracted two

freights of tw'entj'-fii e iiieii each had been landed

in the laige enclosure of an unoccupied building

on the other side, called the Seminaiy, having a

solitary outlet through an iron gate to the Ania-

rante load along wdiich the French were with-

drawing Before the thud freight had landed

the alarm was given Amid sudden tumult and

clamoiu’ a fierce assault was made on the building

and there w^as desperate fighting. But the cituens

supplied fresh boats, the English ciossed in in-

creasmg numbers, and the hold on the Seminaiy

was mamtained A great shout now proclaimed

that the French were quitting the town. A part

of the British left which had come over lowei

down w as already in the streets in their rear and
a galhng fire of musketry was opened from the

walls of the Seminary upon the columns retreating

along the road The drivers of fii e pieces of artil-

lery which had just issued fiom the towm, not
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danng to pass tlus line of fire, suddenly stopped,

when most of them were laid low by a volley

dehvered m the rear from the Bntish, who had

pushed their way through the town The remainder

abandoned the guns Another force under Mur-

ray which had passed the nver higher up was now
seen approaching and thus this well-conducted

enterprise was decided The enemy however es-

caped more cheaply than they had any right to

expect through the remissness of Murray who let

the columns march past him as though he were

mspectmg them at a review The French lost

five hundred men killed and wounded, the Eng-

lish, twenty killed and nmety-five wounded The

whole affau’ was so sudden that Wellesley is re-

ported to have sat down to the dinner prepared

for Soult

The campaign of the Douro lasted only twenty-

eight days The French veterans conducted their

retreat with the greatest order, they marched

towards the bridge of Amarante where they ex-

pected to meet Loison Here another temble
surpnse awaited them Worn out with fatigue

and exertion, they were greeted on their approach

with calls for capitulation from Beresfoid, for

Loison had given up the bridge without strikmg

a blow But with amazmg courage and energy
Soult silenced all murmurs, abandoned all encum-
brances, destroyed his artillery, promptly retraced

his steps, and climbed thiough mountain paths
shoeless amid drenching ram to Montalegre and
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'finally joined Ney at Lugo Meanwhile Wellesley,

though he came upon the Fiench rear at Ponte

Nova, could not pursue far, as he had left his sup-

plies behind and was heavily laden with artillery,

he therefore soon returned to Oporto to make

preparations for encountering Victor Having

remained there a month, partly from the fatigue

of his men and partly from want of money, he

marched to Abrantes on the frontier where he

arrived early in June Here he concerted ope-

rations with Cuesta, who with forly thousand

half-disciplmed patnots was at Oropesa Their

plan was to maich upon Madnd, the Spamsh

general, Venegas, bemg commissioned to prevent

the union of Joseph with Victor

All this tune the Supreme Junta had been

acting m the most lecklessly improvident manner

Though it had millions of money at its disp>osal,

Eomana, anothei of the Spamsh genemls, was

forced to ask Sir John Cradock foi the loan of

five thousand pounds, whilst stores and arms from

England remained undistnbuted and were left to

waste By its orders great cruelties had been

perpetrated on French prisoners
, thousands were

landed on the Balearic Isles, where they were

either slaughtered by the mhabitants or cast on
some barren rock without food or clothes to

pensh or live bke savages, occasionally relieved

by British seamen

It IS necessary here to notice the Partidas

and their influence on the fortunes of the war.
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They were guenlla bands winch could scarcely

fail to come into existence in such a country and

in such a war They generally consisted of robbers,

smugglers, idleis, with here and there a few genuine

patnots They principally lived on plunder and'

until the later part of the war were of little use

except in bringing news and intercepting letters

They had many leaders among whom were thej

student Mma and Julian Sanchez, a brave and

honest man
Before Wellesley and Ouesta had joined their

forces, Joseph, alarmed by a false report of the

strength of Venegas, withdrew some of Victor’s

troops and, leaving him exposed to Cuesta, pursued

Venegas fruitlessly into La Mancha and then went

back to Madrid Cuesta failed to take advantage

of his opportunity and spent his time in making

bridges instead of attacking Victor Six weeks

before this fresh orders had come from Napoleon,

appointing Soult to the supreme command of three

corps, his own, Ney’s, and Moitier’s " Wellesley,”

wrote the great strategist, " will probably advance

by the Tagus agamst Madnd
,
in that case, pass

the mountains, fall on his flank and rear, and crush

him” Soult made all preparations He and
Ney had long been on bad terms

, Ney also was
chagrined at bemg put under Soult’s orders, who
however with much skill, prevailed upon him to

go to Zamora, while he himself maiched to Sala-
manca and Mortier laid siege to Ciudad Eodngo
Tliese thiee towns were in a line and were sepa-
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rated only by a few miles, so that concentration at

any moment would be easy The King, beanng

of the march of Wellesley and Guesta, after some

hesitation and the leceipt of letters urgmg him to

concentiate all forces, at length acquiesced Soult

wrote “ It IS large masses only, the strongest that

you can form, that will succeed *. . I conceive

it impossible to finish this war by detachments
”

He was therefore ordered to march against Welles-

ley to Plascencia and Joseph put himself at the

head of Ins troops to jom Victor at Talavera.

Meanwhile Wellesley was entirely unaware of

the danger which threatened him in Salamanca

The Spanish generals never knew anything of the

enemy’s movements Hey was beheved to have

withdrawn from Spain and letters had been inter-

cepted jBrom Soult and Victor to Joseph, m which

they complamed bitterly of their forlorn condition

and suffermgs These accounts raised the hopes

of the English, they were at first mchned to

beheve the Spamards, who were “perfect masters

in the art of saying everything, and doing nothmg ”

The Supreme Junta, though lavish in promises,

rendered absolutely no aid Heither food nor

means of transport for the artillery was provided,

and it was only by Wellesley threatening to with-

draw from Spain altogether that immediate wants

were grudgingly supplied

The allies now marched to attack Victor, who
lay alone at Talavera, which was approached by a
bridge acioss the Alberchd Guesta was the first
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to meet the Fiench advanced-giiaid ,
but with

incredible stupidity he failed to charge and allowed

them to retreat without loss beyond the nver

That evening, when Sir Arthur went to arrange

with him a plan of attack for the moining, he

found him in bed
,
and the next day matters were

even worse, he •declined to fight because it was

Sunday On Monday the French were withdraw-

ing and Cuesta then became eager to attack and

actually set out m a coach-and-six to examine

then’ position He soon had to alight from his

equipage, for the ground was too rocky for it to

proceed, he then fell asleep under a tree This

Sabbath-day and somnolent behaviour excited

suspicion
,
it does not seem however that he was

treacherous but only utterly impracticable Victor

withdrew to Tomjos, madly pursued by Cuesta

in spite of Wellesley’s remonstrances, who took

the precaution of sending two divisions after hun
and remained liimseK at Talavera It was well

he had done so The Spaniards were completely

defeated at Alcabon and had they been promptly

followed would have been destroyed As it was
they returned m confusion and Wellesley now
assumed the supreme command Joseph and
Victor jomed forces and it was evident that a

great battle was at hand

West of the Alberche and between it and the

town of Talaveia, which is on the nght bank of

the Tagus, lies a plain two miles in extent, thicldy

wooded with olives and coik trees Two nnips
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beyond the town to the north runs a chain of

steep hiUs and half a mile beyond the hills tower

BATTLE OF TALAVERA, FINAL ATTACK JULY ZS IB09

(QSQS3
csa frwch
CBS Spantth

the summits of the high Castdian mountams
"Wellesley took up a strong position fiontmg
eastward ivith his right resting on Talavcra
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There he posted the Spaniards in two lines with

their left on a mound, where he constructed a

strong redoubt, behind w’hich the British light

cavalry was drawn up The front was defended

by a fortified convent and ditches The line was

contmued towards the hills by the infantry BhU

was to occupy the highest pomt in the chain on

the eictreme left,which was protected by the valley

between the hills and the monntams, and from

this valley ran in front of the British left as far

as the centre a deep ravme or watercourse The

whole hne of battle stretched from north to south

parallel to the Alberchd and was about two miles

long The combmed French army was nearly fifty

thousand of which seven thousand was cavalry

The alhes counted forty-four thousand mfantry

and ten thousand cavalry, but the French weie

all seasoned veterans, whilst of the alhes only

mneteen thousand could be deemed efficient

soldiers

A prehmmary encounter took place at the Casa

des Salmas, a country-house considerably m ad-

vance of the British hne and near the Alberchd

Two brigades were posted here and Wellesley had
ridden out to inspect the position The sentnes

w ere not sufficiently vigilant and he was surprised

and almost made prisonerm the Casa He escaped

however and his men fighting stubbornly checked
the enemy and retnmg in good order took their

places in the hne of battle Many of the Spamards
fled to Oropesa canymg the false news of a defeat
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wMcli spread consteraation far and wide The

same evening, the 27th of July, the Trench sent

EufBn’s division against the English left; but

aftei a sharp conflict which lasted far into the

night they weie repulsed and Hill took the posi-

tion oiiginaUy assigned to him on the height

Bivouac fires were ht and the soldiers slept on

their arms, though all the mght desultory firing

continued It was an anxious time for Wellesley

His men were half-starved, only a few ounces of

gram being issued to them before the battle, while

the French were well fed Still they were not

dispirited and faced the enemy boldly when
Euffin fieicely assailed the left wmg again eaily

111 the morning He was lepulsed after a most

obstinate fight in which he lost fifteen hundred

men in forty muiutes.

Fiom nine to twelve the armies silently faced

one another Joseph took council ivithJoindan and

Victor. Jourdan strongly adinsed him to remain

stationary and wait till Soult should appear m the

English rear Victor urged an immediate attack

and with some reluctance his advice was follow'ed

Jourdan’s was eminently the better plan and

would have ensured a slower but certain success

At one o’clock in the hot afternoon, when the

tired and thirsty soldiers of both camps were

drinking from the little stream which divided

their aimies, the French drums beat, an hour later

a storm of shot whistled through the air and the

battle began The first attack was a very furious
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onslaught by Victor on Campbell’s division on the

English right, hut the reception was as hot as the

charge and after ruthless fightmg he was thrust

hack with the loss of ten guns An attempt to

rally failed, for a Spanish regiment charged^^eir

flank. Meanwhile the French right advanced to

the hdl occupied hy the English left Against

these columns Wellesley launched Anson’s cavalry

hngade which included a hody of German hussars

As the horsemen rode rapidly forward, they came

unexpectedly to the edge of a deep hollow The

German commander remed in his horse, exclaim-

ing, “ I will not loll my young mens hut the

Enghsh dragoons bravely though imprudently

plunged into the chasm, scrambled confusedly up

the other side, and impetuously charged a French

hngade They were soon overpowered and aftei

losing half their men were forced to take shelter

in a Spanish division

The English left and centre were now simul-

taneously assailed Hill remained firm and the

centre resisted the first onslaught, but the Guards
in the heat of the moment advanced too far

,
the

Fiench turned and charged and the centre became
confused and broken. Wellesley, who was closely

watchmg the battle from the hiU, foresaw the

consequence of the rashness of the Guards and
despatched the 48th regiment to their succour
The 48th, supported by cavalry, with perfect self-

possession opened to let the retreating Guaids
pass , it closed again and marching in “ pioud and
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beautafill line” poured a volley into the Ibreneh

column, then firi^y closed and checked its advance.

Both Guaids and centre raUied, the fire redoubled,

and a triumphant shout lan aloi^ the vrhole

line. Gradually the enemy gave way and, Lapisse

ha'vang been mortally wounded, the centre which

he had commanded retired and with it the whole

aimy The English could not pursue, though the

battle was over at six on a fine summer’s evening,

for they were faint from want of food and the

Spanish troops could be turned to no account

Indeed the Spaniards make but a contemptible

figure m a victory so honouiable to the English

and their General, who on this day showed all the

best qualities of a great captam. But able as

the strategy was, the engagement is admitted to

have been an erior. To enter a narrow valley

like that of the Tagus, occupied by a strong force

in front and threatened by an equally strong force

in flank and lear, is a dangerous experiment That

giave disaster did not ensue was due only to cir-

cumstances which could not have been calculated

upon Wellesley’s excuse was the bad faith of the

Spaniards, whose conduct both in the field and in

all other respects was disgiaceful In the thick

of the fray, when he was watching the action from

the top of the hill on the left, an English colonel

biought a message from one of the Spamsh gene-

rals that Cuesta was about to desert to the enemy
Whether Sii Arthur beheved it or not, he did not

so much as turn his head, but ns if the matter
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wefe of no importance, answered Very well

,

yon may return to your brigade
”

Immediately after the battle a large tract of the

field was enveloped in flames, which, proceeding

from the parched grass and shrubs that had caught

fire, scorched both dead and wounded The Eng-

lish lost SIX thousand two hundred and sixty-eight

killed and wounded ,
the Erench, seven thousand

three hundred and eighty-mne and two generals

with seventeen guns Each army slept in the same

position which it had occupied in the mormng
Two days after Joseph marched to Madiid, which

was threatened by Venegas, leaving Victor on the

Alberch^ ready to fall upon the English when
Soult, who was now near Plascencia, should come

up Victor however mthdrew, alarmed at the

arrival of Sir Eobeit Wilson Craufoid had also

come with his celebrated Light Brigade of three

thousand men Heanng of an action he had
marched sixty-two miles in twenty-six houis under

a burning sun and, undisconceited by shameful

lumours of the Enghsh defeat spread by Spanish

stragglers, joined Wellesley the day after the

battle Wellesley was forced to remain at Tala-

vera to make provision for the sustenance of his

army and the care of his wounded The Span-
iards agam behaved infamously Though the town
was full of com, none was given to the hungry
soldieis They v ould not even help to bury the
dead So far fiom “ looking upon the war in the
light of a crusade and carrying it on with all the
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enthusiasm* of such a cause,” they held aloof and

Cuesta took a savage vengeance by decimating in

cold blood the Spamsh legiments who had fled on

the 2’7th

' At fiist Sir Arthur, being misinformed as to

Soult’s numbers, meditated turning upon him,

leavmg Cuesta at Talavera to hold Victor in check

and to guard the wounded, but on his way he

discovered by intercepted letters that Soult was

more than twice as strong as he anticipated He
was between hawk and buzzard, for Soult was

on one side, Victor on the other, whilst Cuesta

wrote to say that he was coming to support him,

which meant the abandonment of the wounded

to their fate At this critical moment the fate of

the Peninsula trembled m the balance

Wellesley seized the one course which chance

had left This was to retreat beyond the Tagus

by the bridge of Arzobispo ,
whilst Crauford ivith

the Light Bngade was despatched in all haste to

destroy the bndge of boats at Almarez This

badge Soult had sent Mortier to secure, but he

made no haste and Crauford with gieat skill and

speed accompbshed his mission At this moment
Cuesta appeared and loudly opposed the crossing

,

but, as it was no time for discussion, Wellesley

took his troops across and left Cuesta behind, who
however soon followed, alarmed at the appioach of

the French As it was, his rear suffered severely,

and had Soult pursued, the results would have

been very senous
,
but the King prevented him.

H
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After waiting for Cuesta to jom, Wellesley with-

drew to Badajos Soult now pioposed to attack

Lisbon, but Joseph was well satisfied with the

cessation of hostdities He divided his powerful

army of ninety thousand men into four bodies

and sent them severally to Oropeea, Plascencia,

Salamanca, and in the direction of Madrid Had
he followed the Enghsh with his whole force, the

consequence might have been senoiis
,
but in the

French camp there weie strifes, jealousies, and

heart-burnings Hey suggested one course, Soult

another
,
and above all the distant voice of Hapo-

leon was heard ftom Austria, forbidding further

fighting until flesh help should arrive

At Badajos the English had new tioubles The
town is unhealthy, owing to the marshy groimd

about the Guadiana Five thousand sick men
died, yet Wellesley could not move from want

of horses and mules Ho food could be procured

,

and Beresford at Ciudad Kodiigo was in an
equally evd phght When apphcation was made
to the Spanish Government it was met by insults

and falsehoods, whilst the Spanish troops, well

fed themselves, mtercepted the food intended for

_ the Enghsh and even fired upon the forageis

The army was m want of nearly two thousand
horses, and the Supreme Junta, as if to compen-
sate Sii Aithur for its treatment of his soldiers,

conferred on him the rank of captain-general,
which he accepted, and offered him a personal
present of horses, which he refused At the same
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tuno lie was created Baron Douro of Wellesley

and Yiscount Wellington of Talavorn, and Pailia-

nient passed a vote of thanlcs lo lain

Tlie English Government was unsettled
,
for the

Duke of Poitland had resigned and Lord Castle-

leagh and Canning had fought a duel, which pic-

vented either of them fioni taking office Peiceval

•was at the head of the new jMinistry, Lord Welles-

ley was appointed to the Eoieign Depaituient, and

Lord Liverpool to the War Office The Peninsular

War was very costly, many people questioned

its success and the ministers hesitated about con-

tinuing it, especiall]'^ aftei the wi etched failiue of

the Walcheren expedition, which had been sent

out m the hope ot stiinng up an insunection

in the Nctheilands dining Napoleon’s absence

111 Austi'ia, They theiefoio in some degree cast

the lespoiisibihty upon Wellington by wilting to

ask his opinion, which was that the war should be

continued

Napoleon was gieatly annoyed by the news of

Talaveiu. and the success of tlic “ Sepoy gcneial,”

as he contemptuously called Wellington Like

Yimiera, it stimulated him to fresh cxcitions, his

Austrian w’ar W'as at an end and his hands weio
free Accoidingly he began lo pour new' troops

through the Pyienees and bj' the beginning of

March, 1810, theic was in Spam the enormous
numbci of thice hundicd and sixty-si-^ thousand
men Changes had been made in the Spanish
army and a senes of failures is recorded Lord "
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WelliBgton announced to the "Junta his intention

of lemoving his army into Portugal This dis-

mayed the Spaniards , hut he turned a deaf ear to

then vehement remonstrances The campaign of

the Douro had taught him that their promises

were utteily worthless, it had fuUy shown him

their inflated pnde, meanness, and cruelty “Want
had driven him to separate from them,” and he

speaks of the “constant and shameful mishehaviour

of the Spanish troops hefoie the enemy,” how
“ whole corps threw away their arms and ran off,

when they were neither attacked nor threatened

with an attack ” How they plundered everything

they met in then flight, “even the baggage of the

British army, which was at that moment bravely

engaged m their cause at Talaveia ” In Octobeif

Lord Wellesley paid a shoit visit to Spain He
and his brother had an interview with the Supreme
Junta and another attempt was made to prevail

upon.Welhngton to reconsider his decision He
refused and withdrew to Portugal, where he made
active but secret preparations for the defence of

Lisbon. He divided his aimy mto two forces,

one to protect the provinces north and the other

those south of the Tagus Cranford with lus

Light Brigade was ordered to the valley of the

Coa, Wellington’s camp being in Upper Beira
and in communication with him.
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The campaign of 1810 tested Welliuglon's

quabties more than any other He liad to

(leal \i itli the poi veisity of the Poitiiguese Eegency,

the doubts and discouragements of the Govein-

ineut at Iiome, as well as financial difficulties

His tact, judgment, and patience weie equally

tried The Poitugucse consisted of two classes,

the fidalgos or nobles, and the people The fidalgos,

though they appreciated Euglisli help, selfishly

held their own, and abated iiotliing of tlien cus- /

tomary exactions from the people on account of

the wai
;
on the contmry, they took a mean

adianlage botli of popular /cal and llritish libei-

ality Tlio people neie capable of aiij sacrifice

Tlie Eegeiicy winch had been established aftei

the depailmc of the loyal family nas almost

eutnely s\\;ned by the Patuai’cli or Eishop of

Opoilo and the tno Inothers Souza, ambitious,

unpnncipled, and iinctoi'ale iutiiguers Through-
out the campaign they ucie opeuly hostile to

Wellington,'insulting and thwaiting him at every
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turn. They opposed the revival of the old system

of conscription, which furmshed him with his

Portuguese rmhtia They complicated matters hy

vehemently supporting the claim of the Piincess

Carlotta, wife of the Prmce Eegent and sister of

the captive Ferdinand, to the thione of Spam, in

case of her brother’s permanent captivity, with

the stipulation that she should immediately be

appointed Gioveming Eegent of the whole Pemn-
sula Wellington resisted this daim, which was

in fact chiefly concocted to embarrass him, and

which, if it could liave taken effect, would have

imperilled the success of the war by a vain attempt

to umte the governments of two countries bitterly

hostile to each other

Joseph now made an easy conquest of Andalusia,

Cadiz and Gibraltar alone remainmg uncaptured

It was a nch prmunce and he thought that his

acquisition of it would have an influence on the

Spamsh mmd, besides enabhng him to fill his

coffeis The French in fact now held nearly the

whole of Spam, although they had not yet taken

Badajos and some other strongholds

Wellington’s great works for the defence of

Lisbon were now appioaching completion Lisbon

is built on a stnp of land, bounded on the west
by the Atlantic, on the south and east by the

Tagus The district to the noith consists of

hills, the spurs of the Sierra d’ Estrella These
hills he made his base of operations and he con- .

verted them into "one stupendous and impregnable
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ciladel” But llie most strildng feature in the

foi fcifications was the lines of Torres Veclras Tliese

uere tlnee in number The first was twenty-nine

miles in length and extended fiom Alhandra on

the Tagus to the mouth of the Zezandre It ran

'past Torres Vcdras and was fortified by thirty

redoubts and one hundred and forly guns The

second, winch was of double shength, being in-

tended for a final stand, w'as twenty-four miles

long and stretched at a distance varying from six

to ten miles behind the first, frem the Tagus to

the mouth of the Loienza The thiid, twenty-four

miles lower down, at the very extremity of the

strip on which Lisbon stands, extended again from

the Tagus, a little below' the towm, to the coast

It w'os intended to covei the embarkation of the

aimy and Fort Julian, on the southernmost point

of Forfugal, was tiebly foilified for the protection

of the rear-guard

These enormous defences occupied more than five

hundred s(iuaie miles, and weie further strength-

ened by a network of batteiies, abattis, forts, and
^

loads, interwoven with stieams and mountains,

art being applied with consummate skill to sup-

plement natuie Mountains w’orc scarped, nveis

dammed up, bridges rained, and redoubts erected

at all available points to the nuinbei ofone hundred
and fifty, with six bundled guns

Tlie most vulnerable parts of ‘Portugal aie its

noithem and eastern frontieis winch slait Spain

On the eastern fiontiei "WcUington gamsoned
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Ciudad Eodrigo, Almeida, Elvas, and Badajos, its

pnncipal fortresses Erom its long coast line it

could be easily supplied with piovisions by Engbsli

sbips One further measure was necessary for the

completion of WeUington’s preparations and that,

though a painful one, he did not hesitate to take

He gave orders that all the country should be

devastated before the French as they approached

,

corn and food of all kinds that were not removed

within thg lines must be destroyed This was

imperative, as the French had no plan of providing

for their army, but acting on Hapoleon’s prm-

ciple that war should support itself, lived upon the

country they passed through and, hke a swarm of

locusts, left it a waste behmd them But this

decree was a terrible infliction to the pool patiiots,

who, driven from their homes, lived by hundreds,

“him wild beasts, among the caves and woods,

feedmg on roots and herbs On the gioimd between

the two armies the produce of the harvest penshed,

scattered over the ground, and the vmtage moul-

dered on the stalk, flocks of innumerable small

birds fattened on the ungatheied grapes
”

In the middle of April Massena,"' Pnnce of

Esshng, arrived m Spam as Commander-m-Chief
of the French army Napoleon had intended

coming himself, but business at home and his

recent marriage with theArchduchess Mane Louise

of Austiia prevented him Aware of the jealousies

among his marshals, he decided upon sending a
new commander to the Penmsula who was lathei
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tlieir stipenor m rank and who would start afiesh

with every one Massena in mihtary reputation

was considered second only to himself and he was

to he allowed some latitude in executing a care-

fully prepared plan of operations

Of the Spanish generals, it is only necessary to

say that, with the exception of Eomana, they

refused their co-operation, which was no loss, as

they were utterly destitute of training and ability,

and were systematically beaten in all their engage-

ments, whilst the Partidas, lagged and hungiy,

gathered in large bands among the mountains,

whence they made raids upon the French rear

whenever they found an opportunity Massena’s

arrangements were good He established a ma-
gazine at Salamanca and Hey besieged Ciudad

Eodrigo as a prelimmaiy to the mvasion of Por-

tugal, for the frontier fortresses were indispensable

to Ins progress

"Wellington took up his quarters at Celenco

on the Mondego while Cranford with the Light

Division suppoited by some excellent cavalry and

German hussars, maintained his more advanced

position on the Coa The Light Division had been

trained under Moore and was faultless in dis-

.ciplme and quickness At any hour in the day
or night the men could be armed and leady to

fight in seven minutes Crauford was a brave,

energetic o&cer, but with a quick temper and
apt to exceed his orders Only a month before

he had seized some church plate wherewith to
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supply food for his men and it was solely hy

WeUmgton’s interposition that the imtation

created was allayed.

The Coa and Agueda are tnbutaries of the

Douro and flow almost parallel to each other, the

Agueda being m Spam, the Coa m Portugal Thus

when Cranford crossed the Coa he was on the

borders and in some degree his presence encou-

raged the garrison of Ciudad Eodngo At the

end of June a piteous note was received from the

distressed garrison implormg help
,
but with wise

foresight Welhngton reframed from assisting them,

though the Portuguese and Spanish Governments

pressed him to do so He knew that Massena’s

great desire was foi the Enghsh to take the ofien-

sive and he tned every means m his power to

tempt them “ If you are a great general,” said

SuUa to Manus, “come and fight me” "If you

are a gieat general,” rephed Manus to Sulla,

“compel me to fight” WeUmgton felt that he

dared not risk a single battle against such num-
bers, parbculaily as his recruits were daily desert-

ing to gather m the harvest

A few days afterwards Ciudad Eodngo fell

Meanwhile Cranford had been too danncj Dis-

regardmg repeated orders " not to fight beyond the

Coa,” he was pounced, upon by Eey, who was pro-

ceeding from Ciudad Eodngo to Almeida and a

desperate conflict ensued on the Coa, Hey with
thirty thousand and Cranford with five thousand
men The greatest heroism was exhibited by the
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English and astonishing acts of individual pro'iyess

are recorded The Erench endeavoured to cut off

the retreat hy gaming Almeida and forcmg Cran-

ford mto the Coa But vath unflmclimg courage

he held the long narrow bndge of Almeida, and

prevented the French &oni ciossmg the swollen

river The bridge was heaped with corpses and

at length the attempt was given up In this rash

fight Cranford lost three hundred and sixteen and
' Hey one thousand men In the heat of the fray

Cranford appealed to Picton, who was near, foi

help They were not on fiiendly terms and Picton

refused.

TLe unexpected fall of Almeida was a blow to

the Enghsh It had been mvested in the middle

of August with much vigour Cranford’s conduct

had made it impossible to commumcate with the

garnson through the Light Division, nevertheless

Welhngton anticipated that the place, bemg strong

and well supplied, would hold out for some weeks,

when the French would be foiced to raise t]ie

siege on account of the lains , but eight days after

itsjcpmmencement a terrific explosion was heard

in the night and the castle fell to the giound with

a crash It is stated that a French shell fell on

the powder magazine underneath the building,

but there is no doubt that there was a mutinous

spirit m the garrison and some suspicion prevailed

that the explosion was the result of treachery

Thus the second stnde was taken to the invasion

of Portugal and the news was a severe mortifica-
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tion to the Portuguese Hie Eegency overwhelmed

Wellington with loud regrets and suggestions for

the future
,
but he answered that he would “nevei

peimit public panic and clamour to induce him to

change m the smallest degree a system and plan

of operation which he had adopted after mature

consideration and which daily experience proved

to be the only one likely to produce a good end

Their miserable intrigues must cease or he

would advise his own Government to -withdraw

the British army ”

Massena lemained a month unaccountably m-
active behind the Coa, till in September he received

an urgent letter from Napoleon ordermg him to

advance and proceed in two divisions along both

banks of the Tagus to Lisbon and to "attack

vigoiously, after having observed well where to

strike ” Massena did not consider himself strong

enough to divide his forces, as he had seventy

thousand men against the English fifty thousand,

and had not been joined, accordmg to Napoleon’s

directions, by Soidt, who was sullen and jealous

He crossed the Ooa, and taking the worst road in

Portugal stationed himself at Viseo WeUmgton
took up his position at Busaco and awaited an
attack, though he could have retreated behind his

Imes The Poituguese had been discouiaged, the

Eegency requiied leassunng, and the English
Government had been alarmed by false lepoits

The situation was strong and the Erench had
biought only a fortmght’s piovisions with tliem
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into a coimtiy whicli lie had ordered to be devas-

tated The mountain of Busaco is steep, rugged,

and eight miles in length It forms a shght cm’ve,

the interior of which faces eastward, and its ex-

treme right reaches to the Mondego The approach

to the Siena Busaco, foi a considerable distance m
fiont, consisted of a senes of ascending ndges, the

last being separated from the mountain by an

extremely deep chasm On its highest pomt stood

a large Carmehte convent When a doubt was

expressed whether Massena would attack such a

position, WeUington, better acquainted with the

temper of his adversary, simply said, “ T shall beat

hun”
ITey with the French advanced guaid appeared

in sight and, detectmg some confusion in the

Enghsh Ime, sent a message to Massena, who was

ten miles behind, begging to be allowed to attack

immediately But Massena rephed that every-

thing must wait till he came Meanwhile the

gaps in the Enghsh hne were filled and the

mountam summit was one "glitteiing hne of

bayonets ” On the morning of the 27th of Sep-

tember the battle began HiU occupied the English
light and Cole the left, Picton and Spencer were

next the convent and about the centre. In front

of Spencer, Oraufoid’s Light Division guarded

the crest of the hdl and fifty guns crowned the

summit Hey, seemg the strength of Wellington’s

position, strongly advised Massena not to attack,

but hfs remonstrances were unheeded The French
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rushed furiously forward m two columns, tinder

ITey and Eegnier, and assailed the English, N'ey

opposite the convent and Eegnier three miles

further left, but the distance between the two

columns was too great for them to support one

another Climbing with surprising swiftness both

gamed the top of the hill and Eegmer, who had

the easiest ground, actually interposed his troops

between Spencer and Picton But at that moment
Wellington ordered a heavy fire to be opened on

the French flank and immediately afterwards the

Enghsh cavalry charged with such effect that both

the exhausted enemy and wounded Enghsh rolled

down the lull side in dying confusion and mingled

then corpses on the low ground beneath Nor
was Ney more happy Cranford with consider-

able skill had contiived to conceal two regiments

in a hollow in fiont of the convent The French
scahng the hill were met with an extraordinarily

rapid file of cannon and musketiy
,
but they ad-

vanced steadily and were just gaining the summit
when, with a terrible cry, the British reseive

sprang forward at Cranford’s signal and the French
were huiled downwards at the pomt of the bayonet
Many fell down precipices and the line of retreat

was traced inmangledremams and brokenweapons
The French lost four thousand five hundred men
killed and wounded, the alhes barely one thousand
three hundred

Massena now resolved to tiy and turn the
Enghsh left A countryman had shown him a
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pass -whicli "WdHngton had told ofi Trant and his

Poituguese to guard Tiant however having lost

his way, was not there
,
hut Wellington, guessing

the enemy’s design, anticipated it hy retreating

ovef the mountains, hiding the French aU the >

way to Coimhraj'Where he found that his orders of

devastation had not been executed The mhabit-

auts fled from the city, leaving their stores behind

them, and Massena, following close upon the

Enghsh,wasted precious time in pillage and excess,

till, on the 8th of October, Wellington quietly

withdrew with his army behind the lines of Torres

Vedras, leaving only some of his cavaliy outside

Though the planning and construction of these

lines had occupied no short tune, Massena had

not even heard of them till a few days before he

saw them, and he was amazed at their vast pro-

portions Instead ot “ driving the English leopard

and the Sepoy general mto the sea,” as Kapoleon

playfully expressed it, he found that he stood face

to face with an impregnable barrier He scrutinized

the hnes attentively and deemed the obstruction

so serious that he sent to Pans, to beg the Emperoi
for advice, and tresh troops and took up his post

outside
’

Thus the war became a kind of siege Each
side hoped that the other would fall short of

provisions Should this happen to the French,

WeUington might issue from his shelter and
harass a retreating enemy Meanwhile he ex-

perienced great difliculty and annoyance from the
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Portuguese Government The Eegency v^as, as

always, tom by dissensions ,
Souza and the Bishop

of Oporto were active as ever The number and

complexity of their intrigues was labyrinthine

Not content v ith openly frustrating Wellington’s

plans of devastation, they established a secret and

systematic opposition They did their best to

make the Enghsh unpopular in Lisbon, they

accused them of needlessly bringing the war into

Portugal and of wasting the countrj^ WeUington

was forced to take strong measures against them

He complained to the exiled Court at Brazil and

threatened "to withdraw the British army alto-

gether” He wrote to the Begency itself, that he

knew what to do and he would not alter his plans

to meet their senseless suggestions “ Let the latter

look to their own duties Let them provide food

for the army and the people and keep the capital

tranquil ” To vigorous words he added vigorous

deeds Assisted by Stuart, the Bntish represen-

tative at Lisbon, he procured com from Ireland,

America, and Egypt, and fed not only his own
men but the townspeople as well as Eomana and
his army

Notwithstandmg these exertions, from the Ee-
gency’s mismanagement it is estimated that forty

thousand people died within the lines during

the winter of 1810 Wellington also did his best

to quiet the fears of the anxious Home Govern-
ment and to solve the great difficulty of obtaining

funds He did not receive, as he said to Lord
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Liverpool, " one-sixth part of the money to keep

so great a machme in motion I cannot get on,

unless more money is sent I am in debt to

everybody and cannot command the commonest

necessaries ” To meet the emergency,bemg entirely

opposed to the !French plan of takmg what was

wanted with a strong hand, he issued a paper

currency But he was so hampered by all these

thmgs that Massena remamed a month where

otherwise he could not have remained a week It

was not till he had eaten up everythmg that he

thought of movmg “ It is heart-breaking,” said

Wellington, "to contemplate the chance of failure^

from such obstmacy and folly
”

Late m October Massena changed his position

and took up an exceedingly strong one in the stiU

comparatively fertile country about Santarem He
occupied and fortified that town, which is on a

mountam on the nght bank of the Tagus, havmg
established free commumcation with Spam ITis

arrangements were made with sloU and quietness

and were favoured by night and fog

Wellington might perhaps have attacked the

French with advantage dunng the operation,as they

were m rugged andjdiffici^^ country
,
but his task

was already so ^duoug^tliat he did not feel justi-

fied in runmng the Wallest nsk and he contented

himsdf with keeping a strict watch Both com-
manders had excellent mformation about each

other Massena secretlycommumcated with Lisbon
by means of spies, disgmsed as sugar vendors, and

I
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it was whispered that Wdlington possessed the

confidence of a Trench officer of lank Though

Portuguese perversity had allowed Massena and

his troops to fare much better than they could

otherwise have done, the contrast was great

between the armies during the winter, the Trench

bemg starved and lax m disciphne, the Enghsh

and Portuguese cheerful and well-dnlled "When
off duty they took to shooting and fislung, as if

they had been in England” But Massena held

Ins ground He learned from deserters, of whom
ten thousand left the alhes durmg tile haid

weather, enough to assure him that the Imes were

too massive for him to attack without help There

were however countervailmg considerations In

the eyes of the woild he was besieging Lisbon

He was also aware that in England the lecurrmg

malady of George III was leadmg to the appoint-

ment of a Eegency, and if that event occurred it

would bnng the "V^gs into power, by whom the

Pemnsular War was wholly disapproved But
while he hoped and waited, the hnes of Torres

Yedras were growing stionger every day



CHAPTER Yin

Cantpnitnt of

I
N Eebruary 1811 Foy returned from Pans,

having suffered many hardships on the way
Hapoleon’s orders weie simple He could not

spare more soldiers, as he was beginning his

Russian campaign
,
but Soult, with twenty thou-

sand men, was to join Massena and besiege

Abrantes Other tioops might come m from

Biscay and Burgos, Joseph could attack Alcan-

tara, and bridges were to be thiown acioss the

Tagus, so that Massena could concentrate liis

forces at any moment However excellent the

advice, unfortunately all the means for carrying

it out were wanting. Soult, as before, declmed

to come
,
besides being jealous, he considered his

siege of Cadiz of more importance There were

neither tools nor timber to construct bridges Ho
more than mne thousand men arrived frqm Biscay

apd Burgos Soult however came from Cadiz

and besieged Badajos After two months the

tieacherous governor, in spite of repeated messages

of encouragement from Wellington, quietly sui-
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rendered, having sfcipnlated that his gamson should

he allowed to inarch out of the breach, which was

so small that he was himself obliged to widen it

And this scandalous conduct was left xmpunished

by the Spaniards Soult, after some fruitless

attempts to reheve Massena, returned to Cadiz

jVIassena, hearing that Wellington had received

reinforcements, and his own troops having been

reduced by sickness and hunger, silently left San-

tarem and began “that retreat which was never

exchanged for an advance” He armed at Oporto,

hopmg to find provisions on the way Wellington

pursued and several encounters took place, but

the Trench displayed great skill. Hey, who com-

manded the rear, disposed Ms troops on some

high groimd with such adroitness that Welhngton
thought he had Massena and all the army before

him and that a battle was impending He there-

fore spent tune m considering his plans But the

French, as soon as attacked, rapidly retired, covered

by their artillery, and when the smoke of the fii-st

1/ answering fire had cleared away, no battahons

were to be seen Trant and the Portuguese de-

fended Coimbra so danngly that they were sup-

posed to have been reinforced and Massena decided

to change the hne of his retreat and to file off by
the ^lurcella road, where he is said to have avoided
capture only by removing the feathers from his

* hat Hey also narrowly escaped destruction He
lost five hundred men but saved his bacrorawe

crossed the Ceira and blew up the bndge Massena
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did what lie could to preserve military order,

but fnglitful cruelties were peq^Uated. Dm'nmg

towns and ^^llages marked Ins letiiing track ; m
one district alone tliiee thousand peojile weie

massacied, hundreds died of wounds, exhaustion,

and staivation The beautiful convent of AlcobaQa,

the “Westramstei Abbey of Portugal,” was sacked

and burned

Welhugton was stopped by the swollen state of

the Genu, while Massena made his way, according

to orders which he had received, towaids Sabugal

and Alcantaia, so as to be in communication with

Joseph and Soult On hearing of this plan Key
became so dissatisfied and unruly that Massena

was foiced to dismiss him fiom his command and

to commit the roar to the much less able caie ol

Loison 'Wellington, having pushed acioss Uie

Guaida mountains, came up with Massena at

Sabugal and here, on the 3id of Apiil, m as fought

the last battle on Portuguese gioimd, which Wel-
lington consideied to be "one of the most glonoiis

actions British tioops weie evei engaged in ” The
morning bioke in a dense fog, succeeded by heavy

ram, and the mistake was made of attaclang too

soon and in some disorder The Light Division

was agam conspicuous for its biavery Colonel

Beckwith, liis lace led with blood, led his men furi-

ously against the French, encouraging them with
gieat spirit, and m a clear voice A howit/ei, one
of the few that remained to the Fiench, was taken

Though the combat lasted hai’dly an hour, the
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allies lost about two bundled lolled and wounded

and the French fifteen hundred The retreat was

now continued to Ciudad Eodrigo and Salamanca

A few months since Massena had enteied Portugal

with sixty-five thousand men, which had been

increased to seventy-five thousand, he leciossed

the borders with forty-five thousand The cam-

paign in Portugal had cost the “ spoiled child of

fortune ” no less than tlurty thousand men
Almeida was the last stionghold belonging to

the French in Portugal and Wellmgton had sent

Trant with his militia to besiege the place, which

was known to be neaily unprovisioned, whilst he

watched the operation fiom the Coa. But he was

called away almost immediately to help Beresford,

who was now on the Guadiana near Badajos

With piompt speed he extncated him fiom a too

forward position and made arrangements for the

siege of the town, which, owing to the neglect of

the Spaniards in sendmg materials for bridges,

had to be delayed He then leturned with haste

to the Coa and it was well that he did so Massena

had heard of his absence and, m spite of floods,

rains, and -wretched roads, determined to take

advantage of it and lelieve Almeida He left

Salamanca with pro-visions for the distressed

garrison and, having crossed the Agueda, found

Wellmgton, who had made up his mind not to

nsk too much for Almeida, posted on a plateau,

mth his left wmg at Fort Conception, and his

nght at Fuentes Onoio, covered by marshy woods
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His line of batfcle was between two stieamS In

front of it, in a deep ravine, ran the river Dos

Casas, in its rear flowed tbe Turones, behind both

were Almeida and the Goa The position, though

strong in some pomts,was dangerous, as the English

retreat was cut off by the two rivers in its rear

The principal point of attack was the village of

Euentes Onoro on the English nght, through

which ran a road to Almeida After sustaining

successive and desperate attacks, the English held

the village, though the French swarmed into the

lower part of it and Wellington was once obhged

to change his front This was a hard-fought field

,

but the advantage was shghtly with the Enghsh
and Massena retired without raismg the siege He
had been foiced to consume the provisions mtended
for the lehef of the garrison and, having sent a

message in its governor, adiusmg him to blow up
the magasanes and cut his way through the alhes,

he abandoned the town to its fate At Euentes

Onoro there fell nearly three hundred of the

alhes, and two thousand six hundred and sixty-

five Frenchmen were kiHed, wounded, or made
prisoners

Massena was now recalled in disgrace and the

command was given to Marshal Marmont Eaily

in May and m the middle of the mght the

governor and garrison of Almeida succeeded in

makmg their escape Having nuned the fortifi-

cations, they crossed the Agueda and with little

loss joined Marmont, who retired to Salamanca.
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When rumours of Soult’s approach with twenty

thousand men from Andalusia to Badajos reached

Welhngton, he at once sent a detachment to

Beresford, whom he then hastened to join in

lierson, but the battle of Albuera was fought

before he could arrive

B'eiesford had already begun the first English

siege of Badajos, and although Eletcher, Sc[iuies,

and Burgoyne were among his officers of engineeis,

he had sustamed senous losses from the neglect

of the English Government to provide materials

and apphances for a siege On Soulfs approach

it might have been wise for Beiesford to retreat

beyond the Guadiana, but he weakly gave way
.^to his soldiers’ clamours for fighting and, leaving

Cole with Ins division of fusfiiers before Badajos,

was induced to risk a battle at Albuera Soult

arrived on the afternoon of the 15th of May,

noticed the defects of the allies’ position but did

not attack till the next morning Beiesford had
posted his troops on a ndge four miles in length'

runnmg nearly east and west, with the river

Albuera in his front and the Aroya in his rear

His centre guarded the bridge and town of Albuera,

and the Valverde road in tlie rear as a means of

retreat The space on the right of this load was
left for Blake, who came very late into Imp, with
his Spamards

On the Erench side of the Albuera and facing

the English nght was a wooded hiU, which Beres-

, fold had neglected to occupy This Soult turned
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to good account, concealing belrmd it fifteen thou-

sand men within,jannon-shot of the Enghsh He
lesolved to make his pnncipal attacks on their

light and centre, his object being to roll back the

right wing on the centre, and thrust it into the

raVme of the Aroya, then to seize the road of

letreat and finish up the victory with his cavahy

This plan was so successfully acted upon, that at

one o’clock in the day the battle seemed ir-

letrievably lost In vain did Beiesford, who was

not on speaking terms with Blake, after sending

fiiutless messages, ride in hot haste, and m person

beg him to change his front and support the nght

wmg He obstmately refused, until the greatest

confusion pievaded Stewait, general of tas divi-

sion, successively led Colbome’s and Hoghton’s

biigades into action and by his brilliant and

spmted resistance held Ins ground m the centre

for a considerable, time The rain poured in tor-

rents and increased the difficulties of both armies

Dickson’s artilleiy failed to stop the French, who
captured six of his guns, when just as Beresford

was prepaiing to retreat. Colonel Hardmge im-

plored Cole, who was aniving on the field from

Badajos, to advance This saved the day Cole,

with great courage and coolness, led his men “in

echelon of lines ” through an iron sleet, till they

closed on the enemy with a force and steadiness

which nothmg could withstand The French

columns, always too dense, could not deploy

Volley after volley was iioured into them, the
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guns were retaken and Soult and Ins veterans,

like a "loosened cliff,” were rolled down into the

ravine below

Tins victory was won at a fearful cost Only

fifteen hundred out of six thousand British infantry

were unwounded Some idea may be formed of

the slaughter from the fact that two brigades,

contaimng each fouiteen hundred, lost each one

thousand men The field was heaped with dead,

seven thousand allies having fallen in four hours,

and eight thousand Fiench In the words of

Picton, "Modern history presents no example of

an action so obstinately disputed” It has been

said that t.lns bloody encounter gave a shock to the

Frenchm^dc which it never afterwards recovered

Had Soult resumed the fight the next day, Beres-

lord must have been beaten But he retreated and

Wellington proceeded in person to Badajos, hoping

that with one bold stroke the place might fall

before assistance could come

The moment was propitious French affaus in

the Peninsula were in great confusion The army
of Portugal under Marmont was in an unsettled

state, owing to the change of commanders Joseph,

disgusted with Napoleon’s system of establishing

independent mihtaiy governments in the pro-

vinces and filling them with French Tnm»sl^n1g^

vho openly disobeyed him, absorbed the money
and resources of the country, and mocked at his

government, took the bold step of sigmng a private

abdication of the Crown and retued to Pans,
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wlutlier Ifey, Massena, Loiaon, and otlier dis-

satisfied spmts liad already preceded lum

Ifapoleon was naturally indignant The Penin-

sula, in the crisis of its fate, was left inthout a

head Soult had no one to support him after his

defeat at Albuera ,
for the central army was almost

useless m Joseph’s absence By threats, conces-

sions, and persuasions, he mduced Joseph to

return to Madrid m July The siege of Badajos

nas a failuie In Beiesford’s absence at Albueia,

the brave Governor Philippon had repaired the

bleaches, filled up the trenches, and got in fiesli

prolusions The outlymg foit of San Chnstoval

was twice vigorously assailed, but not captured,

the lack of apparatus being such that 'Wellington

was popularly described as suing Badajos m foimd
paupciis Maimont and Soult being both in

motion, Wellington withdrew to Albuera, with the

intention of fighting Soult, leaving only a small

detachment to niamtam the blockade
,
but though

the French commandeis were almost within a

day’s march of each other, instead of unitmg and

offenng battle they held aloof.

This was a very critical moment of the wai,

yet it was tided over by Wellington’s spirit and
activity Blake was despatched to take Seville

and, though he failed, he attracted Soult’s atten-

tion, who withdrew into Andalusia and Marmont
retiied to Talavera Wellington was now fiee

and at the beginning of August blockaded Ciudad
Eodngo A new supply of siege guns had arrived
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at Opoito and, in order to deceive the French, he

ordered them to be re-emharked, as if foi Cadiz

,

hut when out to sea the ships returned to Oporto

and from thence the guns weie conveyed to

Almeida

The blockade however did not proceed, Mar-

mont having succeeded in thiowing eight months’

piovisions into the town Besides this, paitly

in conseq[uence of directions from Kapoleon and

partly from anxiety about Ciudad Eodrigo, Mar-

niont had united with Doisenne, who commanded
the aimy of the North and sixty thousand men
were concentrated against ‘W’elhngton He was

in a position of great penl, but the French generals

did not use then opportunities Avith any effect

He was indeed attacked at gieat disadvantage at

Guinaldo, but through the gallantry of his men
he -vnthdrew without loss and his successful letue-

ment behmd the Agueda ended the campaign

Instead of the English bemg driven into the sea,

the French had been dnven out of Portugal

On the snowy 7th of January, 1812, WeUington
recrossed the Agueda, and with thirty-five thou-

sand men resumed the siege of Ciudad Eodngo
Napoleon had -withdrawn sixty thousand men,
mcluding all theToui^ and a large portion of the

Old Guard, to swell his expedition against Eussia,

thus lehevmg the Penmsula of aU fear of his

personal presence, and Joseph was once more
made^ commander-in-chief of the French armies

Maimont, who had had to part with fifteen thou-
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sand veterans, was ordered to Valladolid and made
governor of the Northern provinces

To divert Soult’s attention completely from

Ciudad Eodrigo, Hill was sent mto Andalusia

The siege advanced slowly Ammunition was

scarce
,
and there were not enough mules to drag

up the stores and artillery from Almeida Though

Wellmgton had built eight hundred carts on a

piiiiciple of Ins own, theie was much vexatious

delay m procuring drivers, who when found were

almost useless through lazmess At length the

outworks of the town fell one after another They
consisted of entrenchments, of three fortified con-

vents, and a lunette or detached bastion, constructed

by the French, on the hill of the great l^so, about

a third of a nule from the ramparts, and on the

northern side of the town The lunette was sui-

pnsed and the first parallel immediately sunk

Trenches were dug, parapets erected, batteries

opened, and the second paiallel was completed by
means of a flymg sap, that is, a trench with cylin-

drical baskets, about two feet high, planted on its

edge, with spaces between them, so as to protect

the men and yet allow them to return the enemy’s

file from between the baskets or gabions In spite

^ of a spirited sally,which considerably damaged the

sap and threatened the second parallel, the assault

on the immediate defences of the town was com-
menced It was enclosed by a double hue of

foiiiifications, the inner wall being very high but
lU built A summons to sunender was sent but
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the governor answered, “ that he was ready to bury

himself with the garrison under the rums of the

town” The cannonadmg which followed was

tremendous till it was stopped hy a thick fog
,
but

at night the nflemen of the Light Division, con-

cealed in pits, pickedjoff the enemy’s gunners Two
breaches weie effected , and amidst a furious fiie

Wellmgton dictated the plan of assault The town

was to be simultaneously attacked in tliree places

Picton was to lead his men up to the main breach

,

Cranford, who had returned from England, was to

attempt the small breach with the Light Division

,

the third attack, which was on the right, consisted

of two parties, of which one was to escalade the

outer wall and scour it as far as the great breach

A false attack was also to be made at the opposite

side of the town by Pack’s Portuguese Picton’s

men descended mto the ditch, some by ladders,

wMe others jumped upon hay-bags thrown in to

lessen the dej)th, they chmbed the outer wall, and

with the men of the nght attack, who had made
their way along the parapet, thronged the great

bleach m the teeth of bursting shells and volleys

of giape and musketry They were twice repulsed

before they gamed an entrance, and the breach
was choked with corpses The Light Division, not
waiting for hay-bags, rushed straight to the smaller
bleach Its narrowness and the seventy of the
enemy’s lire checked them for a moment, but
they vahantly renewed their charge and forced
then passage The brave Cranford fell mortally
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of ^atraioir.

Though Marmont was at Valladohd, no news

of the allies’•movements reached him till four

days hefoie the fall of Ciudad Eodrigo
,
with such

swiftness and silence had Wellingtons prepara-

tions been made In all haste he assembled liis

scattered forces and, begging Dorsenne’s assistance,

marched to the relief of the beleaguered city, but

was too late and retraced his steps in bitter mor-

tificatiom In vain he appealed to the Emperor

for leave to assume the sole command of the

northern and central armies as weU as that of

Portugal He was peremptoiily refused and

ordered to distribute his men, so that they might

easily concentiate at Salamanca and in the event

of Wellington attacking Badajos march at once

upon Almeida and even penetrate as far as

Coimbra "This,” wrote Napoleon, "will soon

bring him back again” At the same time Soult

w’as ordered to advance to the Guadiana Marmont
complained soiely of these instructions and dis-

covered, when already behindhand in his pre-
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parations, tliat he was destitute of piovisioiis and

shoit of cavalij and baggage niulos l^eithor liad

lie auy batteiing train, for it bad fallen into tlie\

enemy s liands in the late siege Tins rendoicd

an expeditious compliance uitli Ifapoleon’s com-

mands impossible. Roult also neglected his 01 dei s

,

he uas still besieging Cadi/ and did not stii till

an imploiing message fiom lladaios caused him

to mo\c too late Jleanwhilc Wellington’s ai-

I'angemcnts uerc fai adianced He sticngthened

Almeida and repaired the breaches of Ciudad

Kodrigo So far back ns Htcember a bridge

equipment had been sent fiom Abraiiles to Elvas,

guns had been brought fiom Lisbon, stoics and

tools fiom Ciudad Ilodiigo, and tuo thousand

workmen 111 Elvas made gabions and fascines for

the coming siege of J)ad.vjo‘> But before starling

he provided against am movement on the part of

jMnrmont, whilst Jfill ami Gralmm, posted 111

southern Estiemadui'a, coveied the siege fioin

Intel luption by Soult

The maich to the Guadiaim was anything but

an easy 01 safe task Tn the absence ol all means
of ti-auspoiL, the men, who vvcie almost naked,

had to bo sent in dctichments to fetch then new

clothing fiom diffeicnt stations on the Homo,
Tagus, and IMondego In spite of these and otlier

enibairassinenls, Wellington i cached Elvas Heie
occuned a ficsh loss of lime which was almost

fatal The llegency, wnth shameful indolence, had
again made no piovision foi the carnage of stores

K
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and artillery. Six precious days were wasted and

the heavy floods and rams set in, doubling the

difficulties of the siege Even Wellington’s iron

stiength gave way through overwork and vexation,

hut he soon recovered, the Guadiana was crossed,

and on the 16th of March was begun the thud

siege of Badajos, which is one of the most terrible

in history

After two failuies it had become a pomt of

honour with the English to win the town and the

gallant Governor Philippon, with his gamson of

five thousand mei^ ledoubled his efforts of defence

The resoiuces of science and art had been ex-

hausted to mcrease the natuial strength of the

place Badajos lies on the south bank of the

Guadiana which here flows from east to west

Its eastern walls are skirted by the stream Kavillas

On the north, beyond the rivei, Fort Chnstoval

had been so strengthened as to be impregnable

and it was not attempted Near Chnstoval was
the fort of Bndgehead, covering the bndge over the

Guadiana An artificial inundation, two hundred
yards wide, had been produced by damming up

^the Eavillas This and the lunette of Picunna
and the raveline of San Koque, protected _fche

castle and the eastern side A covered passa^
connected San Eo(iue with the town It was
unfinished, but the gamson ingeniously coveied
it with brown cloth, resembhng earth, and passed
to and fro beneath it unseen The outwork of
Paidaleras and more ravelines protected the south.
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SanVincente and hidden miiies the west Trenches,

ditches filled with water, planks spiked with iron,

were all prepared in the town which was pro-

visioned for three months.

The first parallel was opened to the east, the ?

plan being to storm the Picurina, and from the

height on which it stood to open a batteiy on the

bastions of Tnnidad and Santa Mana, as their

connectmg curtam, which faced south-east, was ?

known to be weak A successful sally was made

by the garrison, who damaged the parallel and

earned off hundreds of tools, a pnee havmg been

set on each by Phihppon The Picmina fell after

a desperate resistance and batteiies were opened

against the two bastions San Eoqiie was also

attacked Three breaches were made
,
but much

delay was caused by the rains, the trenches filled

constantly and the ground was wet and slippery

No offer of surrender was made, for "Wellington

considered that it would be an insult to Philippon

On the night of tl^e 6th of April the assault was
dchvered An unusual stiUness prevailed, and
the voices of the sentinels could bo distmctly

heard. “All’s well in Badajos” Three attacks

were formed One under Picton was to scale the

castle walls, which were in some places twenty-
four feet high A second was to be directed

against San Vincente, at the same time covering

its purpose by a false attemiit at the Pardaleras

The third and central attack was destined for the
breaches, whilst minor efforts were arranged agamst
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the Bridgehead and a new redoubt The San

Boq^ue soon fell A cry was heaid in the town of,

" They come and the first attack, undei a temhle

fire, planted then heavy ladders agamst the castle

and climbed again and- again thiough storms of

* stones and shells and tin lists of pikg,s and bayonets

But the central onslaught was the most appalling

The foilomjiope, canying hay-hags and axes,

sprang into the ditch, which, filled with powder

and sheUs, exploded into a sea of flame, blowing

the men to atoms

The brave Light Division followed and numbers

lost their hves in one of the trenches filled with

water By the bright hght of shells the scarlet

thread of British soldiers and the dark crowd on

the ramparts were distinctly visible Ladders were

overturned
,
men were hurled from the parapets

,

still multitudes hurried after them led by then

officers to the deadly breach But across the top

had been fixed a terrible row of the sharpest

sword-blades, strongly chained and nyeted, whilst

boards full of spikes stiewed the ascent Through
these teeth none could penetrate, attack after

attack failed Men died by hundreds with un-
flinching comage, taunted by the French, who
asked fiom the ramparts, “why they did not
come mto Badajos” Tvo thousand fell, the
ground was soaked with blood, and heaped wuth
coipses by this butchery Perhaps this was the
most trying moment in Wellington’s life, he
seemed to feel that it was so, being pale, yet self-
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possessed At midniglifc news came that Pieton’s

attack had succeeded, and that the castle was

talcen.

AVellington at once sent orders for the men at

the breaches to re-form for a second assault The

town was surrounded with fire Desperate fightmg

was going on about the Bridgehead, and the daring

onslaught upon San Vincente was succeeding

Though Philippon had furmshed each man with

three loaded muskets, the Enghsh forced their

way up the ladders and many enteied the city

The scene in the mterior of the town presented a

singular contrast to the dm and deadly destino-

tion which girdled it All was still as by enchant-

ment The houses were bnlhantly lighted, the

streets empty, and only low whispering muimuis
lieaxd, as if in awe of the distant thundering from

the ramparts As the town was now penetrated

by two attacks and the defenders were exposed to

an assaultm reverse, the breaches were abandoned

Soon after, Philippon and a few hundred of his

men retired to Chnstoval and surrendered next

morning And now ensued a scene of pillage,

drunkenness, ruthless murder, and brutal savagery,

which was more like an eijgption of hell than the

conduct of human heuigs It lasted for two days

and nights and then ceased from sheer exliaustion

,

the wounded had to wait for tendance until this

shameful excess was over. Pive thousand of the

alhes had fallen and Wellington had to lament
the loss of some of his bravest men
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Being now possessed of the keys of Spam, he

would have hked to follow Soult into Andalusia,

hut wntes thus “If Ciudad Eodrigo had been

pro\asioned as I had a nght to expect, there was

nothing to prevent me from marching to Seville

at the head of forty thousand men the moment

the siege of Badajos was concluded If I were

to maich there under existing circumstances, the

formidable position which I have acquired with

so many sacrifices would undoubtedly he lost”

He therefore made arrangements for the repair of

Badajos and marched in pursmt of Marmont, who

was forced to fall hack on Salamanca Soult was

agam before Cadiz, menaced by Hill, and WeUmg-
ton returned to Fuente Gmnaldo '

Thus ended the glorious winter campaign and

the tioops rested for a space; hut WeUrngton had

much to occupy liim All through the wax he

had been ceaselessly annoyed by the wretched

administration of the Spanish and Portuguese

Governments, and their endless mtrigues and

shortcommgs The Cortez at Cadiz, which had

been re-constituted, was secretly m league unth

Joseph and the plots of the Pnncess Carlotta

still continued The Spamsh army had almost

degenerated mto Partidas Enghsh money was
stiU embezded and wasted In Portusal the

Begency remained hostile
, Souza and the Bishop

of Oporto opposed Welhngton as much as they

7 dared. The fidalgos were more selfish and un-
grateful, the people exhausted by suffenng Their
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army however had greatly improved, and was

rapidly becoming efficient, being equipped, disci-

plined, and fed by the English But the greatest

difficulty was the scarcity of piovisions and money

The troops were sometimes only provided with

food for one day in advance and they had received

no pay for months To supply this deficiency as

much as possible, WeUington re-issued his papei-

currency ,
but though it relieved Portugal, it was

useless in Spain He again opened a corn-trade

on a large scale uath Africa and America, which

throve under Stuait’s supermtendence and some-

what leplenislied the military chest

At this tune there was a change m the English

Government Perceval, whose parsimonious policy

had been a great drawback toWellington, was assas-

smated Lord Liveipool succeeded him as Premier

and his ministry countenanced the PeninsularWar
moie cordially than any other At Wellington’s

suggestion, ten thousand Enghsh tioops from Sicily

were to be landed m Cataloma and, with the help

of SIX thousand Spaniards, weie to join O’Donnel

and prevent Suchet from umting with Marmont
or Joseph

Welhngton now burst the fetters which bound
himlto Portugal He could choose his own ground.

His soldieis, elated with success, were burmng to

mvade Spain He might either penetiate to Madnd
against Joseph or turn upon Soult in Andalusia,

or pursue Marmont to the north. He finally de-

cided to follow Marmont and crush him before he
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could receive help horn, his colleagues His over-

tlirovr would also ensure the possession of Madrid,

for "Wellington well knew the confusion of Joseph’s

army, the arrival of the Sicilian detachment would

occupy Suchet in the east, and to hinder Soult

Hill had, by a brilliant stroke ordered by Welling-

ton, succeeded in breaking down the bridge of

boats at Almarez, in the very teeth of Foy and

Drouet He burned the redoubts which protected

it, destroyed the stores and materials, and safely

returned to Menda Thus Soult’s principal commu-

nication across the Tagus was cut off Wellington

laid up stores at Carceres, he repaired the budge

of Alcantara, which secured his union with Hill,

and deepened the beds of the Tagus and Douro

As soon as the rains ceased and before the haiwest

was reaped, he prepared to take the field. Mean-
while Soult and Joseph each expected to be the

first attacked; Marmont alone discerned that

Welhngton’s plans would be directed against him-

self He made strenuous efibits to secure the

help of Joseph, but his letters were intercepted

by the Partidas

In June Welhngton crossed the Agueda and
entered Salamanca unopposed. Marmont had with-

drawn at his approach and he was received by
the townsmen with shouts of joy After some
delay in taking the outlymg forts, which cost him
sLx hundred men, Wellington followed Marmont,
and there ensued a senes of manopu\res on the
Tonnes, the object of which was to cut off the
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English conuntuiications between Salamanca and

Ciudad Eodngo, and which Wellington in after

years spoke of “as the most artistical/ since the

days of Eredenck the Great” Marmont obtained

decidedly the advantage m these manoeuvres and

Wellington made ready to retreat to Ciudad

Eodrigo. He resolved to nsk nothing but closely

watched the tide of events to take it at the flood,

should chance favour him

He was again experiencing great mortifications

The troops from Sicily had been ordered else-

where , and he writes thus about money matters •

“ I have never been in such distress as at present,

and some serious misfortune must happen, if the

Government do not attend seriously to the subject

and regularly supply us with money. ... If we
don’t find means to pay our bills for butchers’

meat, there will be an end to the war at once”

He moved southward and took up a position

with his nght near one of the Arapiles, two steep,

sohtary hills east and a little to the south of

Salamanca, and his left on the Tormes, his Ime
facing north-east He heaid that Marmont hourly

expected reinforcements, and knew that Josej)h

had reconsidered his plans and was marching to

his assistance He was therefore ready to retieat

by the Ciudad Eodngo load in his rear. But
Marmont was ambitious and, fearing to be super-

seded by Joseph or Jourdan, determined to fight

a battle at once and, approaching from the north-

east, began operations by endeavounng to seize
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tlie two Al'apiles, wbicli had been left unsecured

by the English This would have given him the

command of the English nght and would have

rendered retreat very difficult As soon as Wel-

lington saw the enemy’s intention, he also sent

tioops to seize these hills A race ensued, which

ended in the Enghsh gaming the north Arapile,

and the French the south, and on these rocks the

“ two generals sat hke ravenous vultures watching

for the quany ” Wellington was obliged to change

Ins position
, for Marmont, by spreading his forces

to the left of the French Arapile, threatened the

Ciudad Eodiigo road, on which the dust raised by

the Enghsh baggage sent on before could be

descned He therefoie reversed his front, and

caused his whole hue to move hke a radius on the

Arapile as its centre, until what had been his left

rested on the low ground of Aldea Tejada, imme-
diately south of Salamanca, and formed bis right

His hue now faced the south, and occupied a

ridge running east and west In a wood near

Aldea Tejada lie posted the third dinsion with
some cavalij’’, out of the enemy’s sight, and not
far from the Ciudad Rodiigo load In his front

- was an oval hollow, of somewhat uneven surface,

defined by hills, being one mile in width from
north to south and more than two m length
Marmont, feanng that an attempt would be made
to dnve him from Ins Arapile, brought up two
divisions, all that he had at hand, to support him,
and to cover the formation of the mass of his
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troops, wMcli were marching up from the iiver

thiough a forest, from which they had not yet

emerged Wellmgton, seeing this, recalled an

order he had given for an attack on the Arapile

,

and Marmont, thmking that his mtention now
was to retreat, ordered Thomiferes to advance to

the Oiudad Eodngo road, m the expectation that

Wellington would move against him, in which
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case lie would fall upon his nght ivith an over-

whelming force^ the village of Arapiles

Wellmgton had ceased watching Maimont’s

movements, when an officer came to tell him that

the !Fiench were pushing forwaid to the left He
at once sprang up and, observing that Mannont

had thus detached his Idft from his centre, ex-

claimed, “At last I have them and with “stem

contentment” instantly gave his orders The

British swept down from the Aiapiles mto the

oval, and formed with the troops on then right a

contmuous ordei of battle in two lines The

third division, with its cavalry on the extreme

light, was to cioss the lane of the enemy’s left

and assail in front As soon as it had done so,

the first hue of the alhes was to advance across

the basin This forward movement would of

course expose its left to the French, and clear the

way for Marmont’s intended attack in force by

the vdlage of Arapiles "Welhngton provided

agamst both events by postmg a strong reserve,

consisting of Pack’s Portuguese and two Biitish

divisions, on the left behind the British Arapile,

and by oidenng Pack to assail the French Arapile

as soon as ever the advancing line had passed it

Marmont did not discern the whole disaster of

his situation, for the third division was hidden by
the western hills But when he saw it “shoot
like a meteor across Tliomiferes’ path, hope died,” ,

and nearly at the same moment, when he was on
the pomt of starting to join the doomed wing, he
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was struck to the earth by a shell. Thomi6res

was amazed, when, on the head of his column

leaclung the toil of a hill at the extremity of the

southern range, instead of seeing the allies in full

letieat, he nas fiercely attacked by Pakenham,

and by two batteiies of artillery in flanlc, at the

same time that the Biitish line began to march

against him acioss the oval Thomieres’ men
behaved gallantly and were joined by Clauzel,

but the situation was desperate. Thundering along

the oval, a magmficeht mass of heavy cavaliy,

"big men on big horses,” led by Le Marchant,

Cotton, and Lord Edward Somei-set, swept like a

pemistent and raging tempest, and both the French

flanks were overlapped, Clauzel was crushed, and

two thousand, prisoners and five guns were taken

They were diiVen eastward along the ridge, they

had the bright afteindoii sun in their eyes, and a

western wind blew clouds of stifling smoke and
dust into their faces Thoim6ies was lalled and

his dmsion destroyed This whole movement, as

masteily 111 its design as it was splendid in its

execution, did not occupy more tlian three-quarters

of an hour

The left of the line, which crossed the oval

southward, under a teinblc fire from the French
Arapile, drove Bonet’s tioops from the village and
compelled them to join the scattered fiagments of

the ruined left on the south-eastern heights To
this point two fresh divisions and all the French
cavahy weie brought up On then- extreme light
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Poy, who had been to some extent engaged with

the English reserve, was still safe Maucune’s

mass was behind the French Arapile, and them

letreat was thus secure Pack’s assault on that

rock had wholly failed and set Maucune at hberty

to operate elsewhere This induced Olauzel, who

had succeeded to the command, to act on the

otfensive and he did so with vigour , the French

made a most strenuous effort and were gaining

ground This was in reality the crisis of the

battle But Wellington brought up the sixth

division from the second line and, after desperate

fightmg on both sides, the tide again tinned in

favour of the alhes Two French generals leU

and Clauzel was wounded Maucune withdrew

from his post behind the Arapdes and Foy from

his on the north Welhngton ordered a division

to cut off Foy from the rest of the Fiench
,
but

unhappily this order was not executed, and both

Foy’s and Maucune’s men were available for pio-

teotiug the retreat Foy covered the roads from
I the fords of Huerta, Maucune the road to Alba
Both exhibited great steadiness and sTnll before

large bodies of troops Foy alternately withdrew
and made a stand on successive elevations, until

lus men vanished behind the last into the forest

and the mght Maucune, upon a ridge which
• skilled the wood, fought a most obstinate battle

The fluctuaUbns of the conflict could be distinctly

traced on the hillside by the varying Imes of flame
fiom the firing which shone brilliantly in the
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gathenng darkness It was only maintained till

the thud division had turned the Fiench left and

Foy had slipped into the wood, for Maucune had

done his work, and the whole of the French army

disappeared The alhes lost five thousand two

hundred, of whom eight men were Spaniards The

Fiench loss has been estimated at fourteen thou-

sand with two eagles and eleven guns Many
officers on both sides were wounded

,
and Welling-

ton was struck by a spent ball but was unmjured

Salamanca was the most decisive of all the

English ^^ctorles in the Penmsula, and it has

been said that it settled the question of the

French occupation in Spain It was talked of

from mouth to mouth as a splendid success, won
by the quicloiess, judgment, and courage of the

Enghsh general, who had “ beaten forty thousand

,
men in forty minutes ” Hapoleon heard of it on

his way to Moscow and was bitterly angry witli

Joseph and Marmont The Pnnce Ecgent of

England laised Wellington to the rank of Mar-
quess, and Parliament passed a vote of thanks to

him The Cortez invested hun with the order of

the Golden Fleece and stopped its intngues with

Joseph, the Enghsh soldiers were encouraged to

fresh efforts Discord again prevailed between the

French commanders Joseph, making no allowance

for the difficulties of a defeated general, requested

Clauzel to make for Madrid Clauzel, on his part,

implored the King to join him, which, although
he had it m his power, he dechned to do
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Wellington pursued and came up with Olauzel’s

rear the day after the battle, when a briUiant

cavalry action took place, in which Bock’s

Hanoveiian dragoons routed three battahons

of Breueh infantry and took twelve hundred

prisoners The pursuit was continued to the

Douro, where, after leaving a detachment of

eighteen thousand men at Valladolid to watch

the enemy’s movements and check all possibihty

of a union with Joseph, Welhngton followed the

TCiug to Madrid In vam Joseph appealed to

Soult for help He crossed the Guadarama moun-

tams, abandoned the capital, and gathering up

his army, succeeded in crossing the Tagus by the

bndge of Axanjuez, with a tram of courtiers and

foUowers amounting to twenty thousand ' souls

Wellmgton has been censured for not attacking

the French in them passage and driving Kmg,
court, and army into the Tagus Possibly his

motives were those of compassion and in truth it

was a pitiful sight Men of high rank, m court

clothes, endeavoured to check the msults and law-

lessness of rough soldiers They were followed by
crowds of dehcately-nurtured women anti children,

frightened and weeping The utmost confusion

prevailed But whatever Wellington’s reasons

may have been, the Tagus was crossed m safety

and Joseph contmued his toilsome letreat to

Valencia, harassed by the savage attacks of the
Partidas
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WELLINGrTOH made Ms triumplial entry

into Madrid on the 12th of August Crowds

came out to meet him The poorer people wept

for joy, pressed to touch Ms clothes, and hailed

him as the deliverer of Spam The ncher in-

habitants strewed the streets with flowers and

carpets, bells lang gaily, the houses w’ere decorated

and hung with pictures, and Spanish beauties in

bright dresses bent from their balconies to see

him pass He said "the whole city seemed to

have gone mad ”

The Retire or castle commanding the town

which Joseph had garrisoned, soon fell and large

stores of guns were taken as well as two

The fort of Guadalaxara fell about the same time

WeUrngton allowed his men to rest till the 1st of

September Theweatherwasintenselyhot andmany
were sick But amidst the balls, bull-fights, and
dissipations of the capital, his eyes were anxiously

fixed on Andalusia watehmg Soult’s movements
Soult, " the only military head in the Peninsula,”

L
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according to ITapoleon, had matured a plan "which

"was afterwards warmly praised by the Emperor

He ad"vised that the Hmg should leave Valencia

and march "with Suchet to jom him m Andalusia

Marmont was if possible to follow from Burgos

and the whole combmed armies were to invade

Portugal He reminded the Bang that Madnd
was not Spam and that of necessity Wellington

would have to abandon his Spamsh conquests, if

forced to defend Portugal But Joseph had not

nund to discern the -wisdom of the scheme He
clung to the hope of saving Madnd "with obstmate

persistency and never lested till he forced Soult

to qiut Andalusia and come to him in Valencia

With sore reluctance Soult obeyed The jftuits of

three years’ hard toil were sacrificed, Cadiz was
freed, and a large loss of stores and material was
mcnrred In his annoyance he "wrote an angry

letter to the Emperor, accusing the Kmg of

treachery and disloyalty This was not true, as

Joseph was honest though he was no general

He mtercepted the letter and passionately retorted

by accusmg Soult of the mtention of estabhslung

for himself a separate kingdom m AudabiRin In
the midst 'of these chaiges and recriminations

Soult skilfully made his preparations for depar-
ture,though harassed from all sides by Welhngton’s
oiders In a few weeks the army of the centre
under Joseph and Jourdan, the army of the south
under Soult and Drouet, and the army of Aragon
under Suchet, were aU umted on the borders of
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Murcia They amounted to about one bundled

thousand men The aimy of the north, weakened

by constant withdrawals, guarded the communica-

tions with Fiance and remamed near Valladobd

The long-promised Sicilian expedition had at

length arrived, but it was not of much senuce

General Maitland was in bad health and was

gieatly discouraged by the obstacles which met

limi at every step Wellington endeavoured to

reassure him and begged hmi to contmue on the

eastern coast in commumcation with the British

fleet, to oppose Suchet, and if possible to prevent

the concentration of the French forces Had moie

money been foithcomiiig he might have marched

towards Murcia, joined ]\Iaitland, and himself

have separated Soult and Joseph But yellow

fever was rife in that province, lus men weic

alieady sick to an unusual degree, his hospital

arrangements were wretched, and after nearly five

years’ ivar Spaui “ was without an army, without I

a government, without a general >” The army of

Poitugal was also recruited and began to cause

uueasmess to the detachiSfint left at Valladolid,

having taken two forts Wellington therefoic

deternuned to go northwards He left directions

to Hill to cover Madrid and disposett the Partidas

so that they might support both Hill and Mait-

land He also calculated upon the rains preventuig

the opeiations of the French armies when they
should be concentrated, till he could leturn and
conduct affairs in person As he approached,
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Clauzel retreated and by a series of adroit move-

ments baffled his opponents at every turn Though

he daily offered battlej his positions were so strong

that WeUington daily declined it, waiting tiU

Spanish reinforcements should arrive When they

joined, Clauzel gave, no farther opportunity

Welhngton at once laid siege to Burgos, which

was a place of impoitance, for it commanded the

road from Bayonne to Madrid and contamed large

stoies of arms and food It stands on a plain

The river Arlanzon flows at some distance south

of it On a hill to the north was the castle, en-

closed by three separate hnes of defence, consist-

ing of old walls, redoubts, and entrenchments

,

the mnermost hne contained the White Church

and the k^p, which, perched on the highest point

of the hill, was defended by the Napoleon battery

\ Two co^ents had also been fortified
,
and on hlont

St Michel, three hundred yards to the north of

the castle, an unfinished hom-work had been con-

structed Burgos was not strongly defended
,
and

it was only because of the gieat bravery of its

governor and gamson and the inadequate supphes
of the English that it was able to hold out Wel-
hngton was almost destitute of siege-artillery and
tools

,
he was even without sappers and miners

,

but he heard that the place was short of water
and seems to have thought that it could be earned
by assault, for he declined offers of guns and
matenals from Santander and Madnd He mis-
calculated Ins strength and suffered at Burgos the
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most serious repulse lie ever received He began

by taking the liom-woxk ’ Trenches "were dug,

saps commenced, and paisJielS opened, the pomt

chosen for attack being the White Church, which

was only feebly fortified, but the worker;^ were

inexpenenced and advanced slowly The siege

lasted thirty-thiee days Tive breaches were

made, five assaults delivered, and four mines

sprang But the gairison made several success-

ful sorties, destroyed the works, took away the

tools, and continually harassed the men with

heavy firing from the battery Bed-hot shot was

thrown by the allies mto the convent, in the hope

of destroying the magazmes, but without success,

though the church was blown up AH efforts

weie unavailmg At each attempt to penetrate

beyond the second mmvntc, Dubreton, the govei-

noi, rushed from the lull at the head of his men
and compelled the allies to letire with serious

loss Wellington was now reluctantly obhged

to raise the siege Hews came that the united

French army, with Joseph, Soult, Suchet, and

Jourdan, was moving on Madrid It was there-

fore impossible for HiU to hold his position,

especially as the Spanish general BaBesteros,

mortified because the Cortez had appomted Wel-
hngton generahssimo of its armies, refused co-

operation Further, as it had been ascertained

from Enghsh newspapers, which had been much
too bberal of mformation throughout the war,

that Wellington’s numbeis were smaller than was
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supposed, Souham, now conunanding in the north,

proceeded against him

Under the circumstances there was but one

course open and Wellington began his retreat

with great caution across the Arlanzon, wJhjish

was close within range of the castle guns The

wheels of the gun-camages were swathed in straw

and silently, in the darkness, the army crossed

the nver with little loss He was pursued by

Souham, whose object was not to fight a battle,

which Wellington would have done, but to occupy

him till the united army should come up He
therefore tned to seize the bridges on the Dome,
but he only got that of Tordesillas, which was

surpnsed by some French officers gallantly swim-

mmg the river, with their swords between then

teeth, and overpowermg the guard Wellington

wasm serious difficulties The retreat from Burgos

seemed to have demoralized his men At Tor-

quemada the soldiers seized the wme^yaults and

twelve thousand were intoxicated at once He
did his best to check these excesses, nevertheless

they contmued to be committed. HiU, with much
judgment, had withdrawn through the mountain

passes as the King advanced, and reached the

Toimes at a httle distance from WeUington, who
was near Salamanca "When I considei the

strength of the enemy,” wrote Wellington about
this tune, “the condition of the Spamsh tioops,

the large number of foreigners whom I have in

my infantry divisions, and the weakness of my
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cavalry, I think that I have escaped from the

woist military situation that ever man was in
”

Joseph joined Souham m November Ninety

thousand men were now close to the allies, who

mustered sixfy-eight thousand It was fortunate

that Jourdan’s hold suggestion of crossmg the

Tormes by night and interposing between Hill

and the mam army was not adopted Soult’s plan

was followed, which was to turn the English

right and cut off the aUies from Ciudad Eodngo

Wellington anticipated a battle and, after Soult

had passed the Tormes and dislodged Hill, he

once more posted himself on the Arapiles He
knew every inch of the ground and the hills

themselves were “loclcy monuments” of victoiy

jBut Soult did not attack On the contrary, he

marched nearer the Ciudad Eodngo road Wel-

hngton perceived his danger, he had already

remained too long on the Aiapiles and by a most

daimg flank movement he filed past Soult in

three columns, within cannon-shot, and in broad

dayhght Had he been attacked, the penl would

have been gi?eat, but always irresolute, Soult

allowed the moment to pass and the alhes were

further aided by a bhndmg fog and rain After

this escape WeUmgton safely retreated to Ciudad

Eodngo, though pursued for a considerable dis-

tance Discipline was stdl lax among his men
and even some of the officers set an example of

insubordmation. As they marched through the

thick and marshy woods, the soldiers lecldessly
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destroyed large herds of swine and the French

advanced-guard captured at least three thousand

stragglers WoUington retired behind the Agueda

and finally estabhshed his winter quarters at

Fienada Hill was spread over the country about

Plascencia, where there was plenty of food, and

the men needed lest to leeruit their health for

much sickness prevailed The quarters of the

Flench army were about Valladohd and Tudela,

where they sufieied from partidas, and from scarcity

of provisions Joseph and Jourdau retired to

Madrid Thus ended the campaign of 1812 If

its results were not so glonous as at one time they

promised to be, yet the aUies had obtained sohd

advantages The victory of Salamanca was a

"master-stroke,” for it freed Andalusia Three

sieges had been undertaken, only one of which

had failed, and these successes had been gained

amidst many embaixassments The Home Govern-

ment under Perceval had been illiberal and im-

practicable The Enghsh weie wretchedly sup-

phed and the conduct of Ballesteros disarranged

all Wellington’s calculations Notwithstanding

these and other disadvantages, the campaign of

1812 has been considered to be Wellin^on’s
“ finest illustration of the ait of war

”

The French army, though far supenoi m laum-

bers, was not prospenng It had always an outer

[hne of warfare to provide foi against the Partidas,

who had succeeded in intercepting nearly aU the

letters from Fiance As soon as the French quitted
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Madnd, they rushed in, and made great havoc

rood was scarce, changes were made in the com-

mand, Bntish ships hoveied about the coast from

the Bay of Biscay to the Meditenanean, and the

army of Sicily, though badly commanded, occupied

Suchet in the eastern provinces They were thus

almost surrounded by enemies and spent the

"Winter in procurmg pro"wsions, and waiting for

help from France, which never came
,
for Ifapoleon

was on his sad letieat from Moscow and his mag-

nificent army was penshing in Eussian snows

This retieat had no shght influence on the fate of

the Peninsula, hut the news had not yet reached

Spam and the old discontent against the Enghsh

revived Then failure before Burgos once more

opened the intiigues between the Cortez and

Joseph; the Princess Cailotta again pressed her

claims So as soon as Wellington had settled his

troops for the winter, 'he made an expedition to

Cadiz to arrange in person for the command of

the Spanish armies He was well received and

gratified the Spaniards by addressing the deputa-

tion from the Cortez m Castihan. The Cortez

was, as usual, splendid in promises Fiffy thousand

men were to be placed at his command and he
accepted the herculean labour of training, direct-

ing, and feedmg them “But,” he writes soon

after, “ my mtentions are entirely thwarted by the

Gasemment, which has broken all its engage-

ments entered mto "with me ”

neither Government nor soldiers could be lelied
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on Yet Wellington fed and clothed the troops

through the winter and was rewaided hy their

co-operation in the spring He then passed on to

Lisbon, where he had much to arrange The in-

tractable Eegency again tried to star up the people

against the English by all kinds of malicious false-

hoods, and when appealed to for money rephed

that the rehelhon of the American colomes had

dried up its sources of supply this was true, but

it refused to submit to any reasonable system of

taxation to replenish the nulitaiy chest He wrote

to the Prince Eegent, and suggested that he should

come over in person This, although the Pnnce

dechned. Ins ambitious wife Cailotta wished to

do, but the coldness of the British Government

prevented it Great indignation was expressed

in England agamst Lord Liverpool’s ministry for

the delay m sending the Sicihan expedition, and

for the general misconduct of the war Fiesh

exertions were therefore made and large reinforce-

ments weie despatched England had much on

her hands She was at war with America and

encouraged Eussia with large sums of money,
at the close of the year 1812 no less than two
hundred thousand pounds was collected for the

lehef of the inhahitante of Moscow. Beresford

had been supermtendmg the discipbne of the

Portuguese troops, which were now m splendid

condition The whole army was re-clothed and
re-eqmpped, mules weie procured, blankets liber-

ally supplied, with new tents A poutoon-tiain
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had heen fonned and a large number of caits,

Wellmgton’s invention, were built, so as to be

ready for the rough roads The whole army

amounted now to two hundred thousand men, of

whom ninety thousand were with Wellington,

and the French were for the first time out-|

numbered

Napoleon after his return from Russia had

startled the world by his twenly-nmth buHetm

acknovledgmg the loss of his Grand Army The

news spread like wild-fiie and was hailed with

universal joy The Prussians and German States

took advantage of the crisis to struggle for then

mdepeiidence and many allied themselves ivith

Russia, whilst England helped with aims and

money The Cortez became still more profuse

* in its promises of aid and the Portuguese Regency

veered round and supported Wellington Napoleon

was making strenuous efforts to raise a new army,

but the consonption of 1793 had so thinned the

population of France that only raw lads of seven-

teen could be found to swell the ranks and he

was forced to withdraw regiment after regiment

of veterans from Spam before he could set out for

Germany Soult was among those who left the

Peninsula The army m Spain was naturally

disheartened by these reverses; its morale and
confidence was shaken In all it still numbered
one hundred and sixty thousand men, but it was
scattered over a large extent of country and the

quarrels between l^ng and marshals were not
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appeased but ratbei aggiavated by tbe fact that

Kapoleon bad designated Joseph generabssimo,

and not King, of the French aimies
,
but Joseph

(always disputed this point During the wintei

Napoleon had sent much excellent advice to his

brother He recommended him to reassemble his

tioops, to make his centre at Valladohd, and to

queU the insurrection of the northern provinces,

which, encouraged by the Enghsh, had nsen in

lebellion, and to secure his commumcations with

France But the King could not tear himself

away fiom Madrid till April, whilst, instead of

supporting Glauzel in the north, he was occupied

with his eternal schemes for Spanish improve-

ment
At the openmg of the campaign m May, Wel-

Imgton made preparations as though he intended

to attack Madrid and so separate Joseph fiom

Suchet His leal intention was to go noithwaid,

threaten the commumcation with France and, if

possible, drive the enemy before him beyond the

Pyrenees

The alhes entered Spain m three divisions

Graham started first with the left -wing through

Tras-os-montes to the Esla Hill followed with

the right to Alba de Tormes and Welhngton with

the centre marched towards Salamanca. As he
crossed the Agueda he raised himselfm his stin’ups

and, wavmg his hand,cned, "Farewell to Portugal '
”

The French, taken by sm-puse, retired and the

tliiee divisions met m safety on the Douio, which
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they crossed by means of their bridge equipage

previously forwarded Wellington, having waited

for the Gallician army, marched towards the Ebro

Joseph, who was near Yalladolid with fifty-five

thousand men, had written to Suchet, Clauzel,

and Eoy, to come at once to Vittoiia; but the

letters never reached them
He iiavelled, as usual, burdened with an im-

mense tram of goods, baggage, and followers
;
but

had neglected Napoleon’s advice to estabhsh stoics

at Buigos, Vittoria, and other places He had

omitted to repair Burgos and it was not defensible.

As Napoleon warned him, “If he would command
an army, he must give himself up entirely to it,

thmlong of nothing else ” This was exactly what

Joseph never did He was quite ignorant of the

natiue of the country round Valladolid, of the

number of the enemy, and of the light course to

adopt He lesolved to fight a battle on the plains

of Burgos, where Clauzel would join him and the

great load to Bayonne be secured Accordingly

he set out
,
but on the way he ascertained in what

plight Burgos was through his neghgence He
ordered the castle to be blown up, gave up the

immediate meeting with Clauzel, hurriedly crossed

the Ebio, and marched towaids Vittoria, where

he awaited reinforcements Wellmgton quickly

followed As he appioached Buigos he heard

the explosion of the castle, which was so badly

managed that tlnee hundred Eiench soldiers weie

crashed in the rums The destruction of the
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place was a great relief to lum, as he would other-

wise have been obliged to stop to take it

While the echoes of the crash still rang among

the hills, he was traversmg the wild, rugged, grand

country about the sources of the Ebro He passed

through Biscay and entered Guipuzcoa, amidst

plains, mountains, precipices, vineyards, torrents,

to turn the right flank of the King’s army He
discarded Portugal as Ins stronghold, and assisted

by the fleet, accumulated supplies at Santander

and Bilbao, formmg stations along the Biscay

coast for magazmes and hospitals Joseph heard

with astonishment that the Enghsh were approach-

ing Eeille advised him to withdraw to Navarre,

Jourdan to Bayonne
,
but all his stores and even

some newly-arrived treasure from France had

been deposited at Vittona He therefore deter-

mmed to accept a battle where he was His army
was in good spirits, for the news of Napoleon’s

victories at Lutzen and Bautzen and the peace

which followed them had put fresh hope into

them hearts

Vittona hes at the east end of a basin eight

miles broad and ten long, encircled north, south,

and west by high hills The nver Zadorra, a

tiibutary of the Ebro, flows through the basm
Joseph’s line of battle extended seven miles

His left, under Gazon, was between the Madrid
load and the southern hiBs, his centre between
the road and the left banlc of the Zadoria, his

light, undei Eoille, was on the iiver near Abe-
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cliuclio at a distance of six miles behind the

centre The only road that could serve for such

an army in retreat was the lugbway to Bayonne,

which ran out from behind Vittona Bui the

town was completely blocked up with masses of

stores and baggage Joseph could not have occu-

pied a worse position, he neglected to defend the

folds of the Zadorra, he did not even break down
the budges and he left the pass of La Puebla, the

mam entrance to the basm, undefended. More-

over, the broken ground was unsuited to his

cavalry On the morning of the 21st of June,

Welhngton, who from a httle hill swept the

whole of the plain wuth his telescope, diiected

his mcu to form into three columns of attack

Hill wnth the right wung was to advance against

the French left, through the pass of La Puebla

,

Graham with the left wing was to proeeed agamst

EeiUe
,
Welhngton until four picked divisions

was to break the enemy’s centre

HiU succeeded admirably He pierced the

long pass of Puebla and took the village of Subi-

jana A short time after the centie was attacked,

Graham’s guns were heard to the left The Zadorra

was one continuous line of fire

When Joseph, who wnth Ins Guards was in

lescrve behind the centre, saw' that both his

flanks were dangerously engaged, he committed
the Clowning enoi of beginning a retieat to Yit-

toria In the bi-ight sunshine Wellington saw his

intention and, wdiilst Hill u^ged the left wing still
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harder, he directed Picton to seize a hill near

the centre, vacated by the retiring French Thus

pressed in the act of retreating, the enemy turned

fiercely and delivered a tremendous volley, mth-

drawmg still further into the dust and smoke

For the next six miles there was a runmng fight

towards Vittona, the French being driven through

the standing com, vineyards, and tillages, leaving

many guns behind them The only Frenchman

who retained his self-possession was EeiUe, wbo,

“hancUmg his troops hke a master,” covered the

rout But for him the wreck of the army would

have been complete Joseph, who had been un-

decided to the last about the exact hue of his

retreat, found the Bayonne causeway menaced by

Giaham, besides bemg hopelessly blocked by

carnages and baggage of all lands A panic seized

the whole host, and a general rush was made to the

Pampeluna load, the'only route to the Pyrenees

The scene was one of the wildest disorder
;
for the

track lay through a marsh, which was soon choked

with vehicles, while abandoned guns stiewed the

edge The Enghsh pursued with hot haste for a

considerable distance Foy and Clauzel, heanng
of the defeat as they approached with large rein-

forcements, retired to Villafranca and Logroiio

It has been said that such a scene as the plain

of Vittona after the battle has never been wit-

nessed since the days of Darius. Thousands of

carnages, piled with baggage, crowded the field

Noble ladies implonng help, nuns and actresses.
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formed a strange contrast witli Wounded and dying

men, with cannons, chests of arms and ammu-

nition Rude soldiers were intoxicated on the

choicest hochs and champagne and fed on loyal

dainties. Droves of sheep, cows, and goats trampled

on dresses, jewellery, and stage properties. The

earth was literally streivn noth gold and silver,

ornaments, pictures, and plate were nuxet^p with ^

monkeys and parrots The most shameless pillage

went on m all directions. More than five million

doUars were taken hy the soldiers Tlie King him-

self was nearly capWed and had only just time

to sprmg on horseback and escape to Bayonne,

leaving his carnage, containing all his papers,

Jouidan’s htUon, and a splendid Ooneggio, m the

hands of his conquerors In short, as Gazon said,

“they lost all their equipages, all their guns, aU
them treasure, all their papers, so that no man
could prove how much pay was due to him,
generals and subordmate ofiScers alike were re-

duced to the clothes on their backs and most of

them were barefooted
”

Welhngton has been blamed for not pushing his

pursuit further and for not at once crossing the

Pyrenees and investing Bayonne But he did

wisely in abstaming Numbers of his troops, wild
firom success, gave themselves up to maiauding
and it was some tune before they could be reduced
to order Neither was this the moment to invade
France Napoleon’s star was again in the ascendant
after his recent victories and the Enghsh could
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well afford to wait, for they saw that Joseph’s

crown was sliding from his head The King and

Foy having been driven into France, Wellington

pursued Clauzel, hut finally thought it undesirable

to push him too closely lest he should be forced

to jom Suchet He therefore left Inm to ]\fma,

who acted ably, and Clauzel also retired mto
Fiance through Saragossa The positions ulti-

mately occupied by the contendmg armies after

Vittona were these the French held the nght
bank of the Bidassoa from Vera to the coast,

whilst the allies extended on the frontier of

Spam, from the mouth of the same nver to

Eoncesvalles.
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QLic Pprcncan QlSlarfarr

The closing struggle of the Peninsular War
was restncted to the western extremity of

the Pyienees But though the area was narrow,

the obstacles of the country, which consisted of a

labyrmth of rocky mountain ndges and valleys,

inth deep clayey lands betiveen the rivers to

the south and west of Bayonne, were such as to

tax to the utmost the strategic skiU of a general,

as weE as the courage, endurance, and discipline

of troops For continuing the struggle in this

district, Wellington thought that a solid base of

operations might be formed, if he could possess

liimself of Pampeluna and also of San Sebastian,

ttliich would give him free communication -with

the sea Hill was sent to blockade Pampeluna
and Graham to besiege San Sebastian

San Sebastian stands on a low, sandy isthmus,

three hundred and fifty yards across To the west

is a deep bay, on which is the harbour; on the

east the tidal stream TJrumea; to the north, or

seaward, is a comcal rock, four hundred feet high,

called Monte Oigullo, cronmed by a castle On
the south, or landwaid side, it was defended by
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a high sohd curtain, running quite across the

isthmus, with one bastion in the middle, and a

half bastion at each end In front of this was

advanced a horn-work to which the sea-wall on

the east formed a strong natural defence Beyond

the horn-work was a circular redoubt formed of

casks
,
further, the suburb of San Martin, and the

iidge of San Bartolomeo nuth a fortified convent

and a redoubt The eastern was much the weakest

side of the town, having only a naked wall running

down tweniy-seven feet to the river-strand below,

standing in four feet of water at high tide and

wholly exposed at the ebb At the north end of the

sea-wall was the bastion of San Elmo At the

south two old towers On the opposite side of the

nver some sand-hills confronted this rampart, and

Monte Olia commanded the castle. The plan pro-

posed bythe able engineer.MajorSmith,was to plant

battenes on the sand-hills to breach the eastern

Avail, while others on the left bank of the nvei

Avere to play upon the defences behmd the bieach

WeUington urged that the place should be taken

in the quickest manner consistent with success,

expressly adding that the assault Avas to be made
in fair dayhght It Avas made in the middle of

July, but unhappily the advice of the engineer

Avas rejected, and the cnpphng of the defences

Avas postponed to the breaching.

A summons to surrender was refused by the

Governor, Rey^who had received succour by sea

In cuttmg a paiaUeFon the isthmus, the English
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came upon the pipe of a disabled aqueduct This

they stopped 'With sand-bags and charged with

thirty barrels of powder, in order to blow out as

much rubbish as would fill up the ditch of the

horn-work, which was now severely battered

After time had been wasted in opemng two

breaches instead of one, the fiie was directed upon

the defences behmd them A general conflagra-

tion threatening to ensue, the assault was post-

poned and the besieged passed the night in

disposing shells along the edge of the sea-waU,

which the enemy must pass in order to mount the

bleach, and in loopholing houses for musketry

The assault was ordered for the 25th of July

and in the night two thousand men crossed, of

whom one paity was to attempt the larger and

another the smaller breach, and when these were

earned a third was to scale the high curtain, a

heavy fire being kept up from the Chofres until

the ju^ueduct-pipe should be exploded

In the dark, although Welhngton had expressly

advised fair dayhght, the men who were to mount
the breaches passed out on to the space between

the sea-waH and the nver The tide did not suit

Large pools of sea-water remamed amongst rocks,

shppery -with slime and sea-weed The explosion

of the pipe so temfied the defenders, that the

hom-work was at once deserted and taken But
there were no ladders at hand and, worse still, the

batteries on the Chofi:es, where the explosion had
not been heard, continued a fire more destructive
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to fiiends than foes. Under such cncumstances,

only the brave leaders of the mam attack, with a

handful of men, reached the bieach, wheie they

foimd the descent into the town to be twelve feet

The men could not be rallied They had become

entangled with the second attack malnng for the

smaller breach and all were jammed in between

the hom-work and the river, a struggling, un-

wieldy mass, which could not even return to the

trenches until it was thmned by^ the fire which

raked its front and flank At daybreak an hour’s

truce was concludgti and the French humanely

removed the wounded out of reach of the tide

There weie five hundred and twenty killed and

wounded After the faduie Wellmgton hastened

to the spot The ammunition being exhausted,

he conveited the siege mto a blockade

bTapoleon had appointed Soult to the command
ot the aimy of Spain, comprismg the tioops of the

north, south, and centre, with the title of Lieu-

tenant of the Emperor He aiiived at Bayonne
in July, and soon made lus presence felt He le-

oiganised the shattered fragments of Joseph's force,

winch, with some foieign battahons, amounted to

about seventy-seven thousand men He wished to

act on the defensive for a while and give his soldiers

a httle breathmg-time
,
but Hapoleon’s orders were

decisive He therefoie determined to cross the

Pyienees to reheve Pampelima and San Sebastian,

after which he could occupy a position which
would enable him to communicate with Suchet.
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To make the movements of this campaign in-

telligible, it IS necessary to give a sketch of the

countiy The great spmal ndge of the Pyrenees

runs from east to west, throwing out on either

side numerous offsets and spurs, which form a

maze of ndges and valleys, precipices, gorges,

woods, and streams Of the valleys which are

connected by passes crossing the spine, the chief

on the Spanish side are Eoncesvalles, Zubin, and
Lanz, and correspondmg with them severally
on the Erench side are the Val Carlos, the Val
Baygorry, and the Bastan, although this last is

somewhat detached The Val Baygorry divides
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towards the mountains into the Alduides and

the Val Ayra The Zubin and Lanz both open

towards Pampeluna, and Soult’s object was to

roll down them a volume of troops, which, issuing

from their mouths, should umte and march upon

that town The allied army, numbenng about

eighty-two thousand men, occupied an irregular

Ime of battle, fifty miles in length, from Eonces-

valles on the extreme nght, through the Alduides

and the Bastan, to the mouth of the Bidassoa The

French extended from the mountams about Veia,

through Espelette, Ahmoa, Urdax, and Maya, to St.

Jean Pied de Port They counted about seventy-

eight thousand men, compnsmg the national guards

of the Pyrenees, hardy mountameers who knew all

the passes Soult determined to force the aUies’

nght and relieve Pampeluna
,
for he knew that San

Sebastian was in no immediate danger. Then began
a senes of battles, fought five thousand feet above

the plains, which gave the French, on the day of

their success at San Sebastian, the victones of Eon-

cesvaUes and Maya, and enabled them to push down
the valleys to Sauroren, four miles from Pam-
peluna Here however Picton and Cole succeeded

in foimmg a line of battle on a mountain ndge
commandmg the approaches to Pampeluna

Wellington had heard of the recent fighting,

but many false reports were spread from the isola-

tion of each part of the army and the confusion

that prevailed, the narrow mountam roads being
choked with baggage, stores, guns, and flying m-
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habitants When he obtained more accurate

information and cleaily saw Soult’s design, he

ordered all his available troops to Pampeluna

But the situation was extiemely dangerous He
was Ignorant of Picton’s whereabouts and did not

ascertain it till he was within a short distance of

Sauroren He delayed the march of the troops

tiU he could learn the exact state of affairs He
galloped to the village of Sauroren, accompanied

by Lord Pitzroy Somerset, the only officer who
could keep pace with him As he approached lie

saw the Prench troops and now Icnew that the

Lanz was occupied by them Dismounting,, he

wrote on the parapet of the bndge of Sauioren

fresh oiders, that the advancing troops were to

avoid the valley and bear to the AoUage of Oncain

on their right Somerset hurried off with the

orders just as the Prench were entenng Sauroren

and WeUington rode by himself uii the mountain

to join his army He was welcomed with cheeis,

which gradually swelled mto that ciy of British

soldiers before a battle which military wnteis

describe as so temble He paused for a moment,
wishmg the Piench to Imow he was come Por
the first tune he beheld Soult so near that Ins

face could be distmctly seen WeUmgton gazed
earnestly at him, and thought aloud, "Yonder is a
great commander, but he is a cautious one, and
will delay his attack to ascertain the cause of
these cheers, that will give time for the sixth
division to arrive and I shall beat him.” He was
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light, inasmuch ns no serious attack was made till

tlic nc\t nioimng and, tliough delayed, the sixtli

division came in lime In the evening a temble

storm laged among tlie hills, vliicli in the Pemn-

sulai War •was <50 often the heiald of a sanguinaiy

morning On tlie foiuth anni\crsavy of Talavcia

was fonglit tlie battle of Sauroren, desenbed by

Wellington as “ bludgeon ivork.” The allied army

was di'awn up in two lines, with a distance of

tw'o miles betw’een them. The fiist, not quite tw o

miles in length, occupied a mountain ndge between

the rivcis Guy and Lau/i, behind it W’as posted

a resene The second and morc extended line

guaided the great Pampeluna road and coiercd

all approaches to the town The Fiench faced the

allies’ first lino and weie posted on a conesponding

1 idge betw cen the tw o nien Claii/cl, on 1 he right,

occupied Sauioren, Peille, on the left, rested on

the village of Zabaldica in the Zubin. A deep

mvine sepaiated the armies

A general attack was to lie made
,
but Clau/cl,

w’hose cagcincss did not allow* him to wait, rushed

down the \ alley by the iivci Lan/, turned the left

of the allies, and was on the point of ascending to

attack It in the rear, when a detachment of the

sixth duision unexpectedly appeared, and assailed

his right, while its main body met him duectly in

fiont and the left of the British line turned upon
his left He was thus enclosed in lire, flanks and
fiont, and hulled back w'lth gicat slaughtci Suc-

cessive and desperate attacks w’cio made along the
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whole line with varying fortune Wellington

brought up the reserve to support the centre,

which charged with great bravery no less than

three tunes at enormous sacrifice of life There

was hard fighting also on the nght, wheie the

Spamards were thrust from their position ,
but a

British regiment came to the rescue and drove

the enemy down Again and again the French

struggled up the hdl The officers are said, in

their determination to conquer, to have pulled

their exhausted men up by the belts, but each

tune they were thrown back “All my regiments,”

said Welhngton, “charged with the bayonet,

several of them on four different occasions ” This

bloody action cost the allies two thousand six

hundred men, and the French loss, though reported

at a lower figure, could scarcely have been less

The alhes were now safe, having fifty thousand

men close at hand The whole of the succeedmg

day the armies faced each other Soult’s position

was difficult Bhs supphes were faihng He sent

his wounded, his artillery, and some cavalry back

into France, and then resolved to cautiously

prolong his right with a view to leheving San
Sebastian But HiU commanded the Pampeluna
road, which led to that place The depression in

Pampeluna was great when Soult’s retreat was
known, for the gamson considered succour certain

WeUmgton saw Soult’s purpose and ordered TTiH

to turn the enemy’s nght Hill was however

^
defeated by Olauzel at Buenza, "with superior
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numbers and the road to San Sebastian was open

to the French Still Wellmgton discerned his

opportunity and dislodged Soult from his exceed-

ingly strong position at Sauroren, inflicting upon

him a loss of more than two thousand men three

thousand prisoners were taken in the woody and

rugged country; and Foy, with eight thousand

men, was cut off from the mam army Soult was

sorely pressed Hill was before him, Welbngton

behmd His force amounted after his severe

losses to only thirty-five thousand In fact his

only retreat was through the Donna Maria Pass

by San Estevan mto France He set out at mid-

night, Wellington pursued, in the hope of stnkmg
a paralyzing blow. He sent Byng on before to

bold the Col de Maya The Light Division was if

possible to head the French at San Estevan or to

fall upon their line of march somewhere; a de-

tachment of Spamards was to co-operate with

them at Yanzi
,
and Hill piessed the French rear,

with which he had a shaip skirmish in the Donna
Maria Pass He then joined Wellington, who
occupied the hills through which the road ran to

San Estevan The French were now in this gorge,

the egresses from which were blocked, and the

valley itself surrounded by the enemy A few

hours more and they must have surrendered. But
this was not to be Wellmgton had given stnct

orders that no fires should be ht nor any noise

made which might indicate his presence But
just as the French were entering the valley three
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Bntish plunderers were seen and captured and

witlnn half an hour Soult, having turned his

course, escaped in great disorder and with heai'y

loss of baggage, by Tanzi, towaids Echallar As

they marched along the narrow cleft-like valley,

with the Bidassoa to their left and frowning

piecipices on then right, the Light Division, which

had been ordeied to head the French, came up

and fired upon the exhausted fugitives from the

heights above An appalling scene ensued. In

the confusion men and hoises were thrust into

the nver The wounded cried for quarter and

presented such a heart-breaking sight that the

Bntish soldiers fired wide on purpose for they

could not resist so sad an appeal After this

temble sacrifice Soult leached Echallar Had the

Spaniards fulfilled their mission and appeared at

the bndge of Tanzi, he could not have escaped at

all, but their general made the usual excuse of

the smallness of his numbers
Wellington sent two divisions to take possession

once more of the Aldmdes and Koncesvalles, TTill

to the Col de Maya, Byng to TTrdax, ntid then
himself drove the French fiom Echallar further
into France Here he was very nearly taken
pnsoner He was examining maps, when the
enemy, observing his party, toed to cut it off

Fortunately he was warned just in tune and
galloped away under a volley of shot The French
and English now resumed nearly their former
positions with some advantage on the English
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Side In this Pyienean camiiaigii Sonlt had lost

thirteen thousand hilled and iiounded, the alhcs

not more than about seven thousand

Wellington might have pumned Soulfc, who was

flying in confusion, attacked him with advantage

and possibly have louted the entiie French aimy

bej'ond lecoveiy This he has been censured lor

not doing, with what justice it is diflicult to say

On the othei hand lie might liave invaded Fiance,

w’luch he was pressed to do, but he wuscly declined,

he knew that the tunc was not come and a false

stop of such magnitude would be almost equivalent

to luin lie tlioiofoic retuincd to the siege of San

Sebastian, whilst the Spamaids maintained the

blockade of Pampeluna Again tlie neghgence of

the English Goveuinicnt was felt Tlie talaiig ot

San Sebastian, which was of so gieat moment, w’as

delajed sixteen days foi want of a batteiiiig-traiii

and ammunition lor which application had been

made some months previously And though help

from sea was c'^sential foi the capture of a sea-gut

toilless, it was icndercd in the most inadequate

manner, inasmuch as the besieged leceived con-

tinual succour and despatched their sick and

wounded 111 vessels which had just unladen stores

and ammunition Many ships bringing supplies

to the English were lost, the contents of those that

weic saved were landed by Biitish soldieis taken

from then work; while the stoic-boats during the

blockade w'erc navigated by Spamsh women In

the last five months Wellinglofi had mitten at
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least twenty expostulations ,
not only were these

disregarded but a subordinate official was allowed

to WTite him an insulting answer " Since Great

Britain had been a naval power a British army

had never before been left in such a situation at a

most important moment ” This was Wellington’s

opimon
,
and Lord Melville so far forgot lumself

as to inform him "that his army was the last

thing to be attended to” When at length the

siege artiUeiy came, it was found that many of

the guns were haidly provided with ammunition

for a day’s consumption The garrison of San

Sebastian had been untarmg in their exertions

during Graham’s blockade Old breaches had

been repaired, new defences made, fresh ammum-
tion got m They were m sangume spmts and

on the Emperor’s birthday had brilliantly illumi-

nated the castle, crowmng it with a flanung super-

scription plainly legible to the Enghsh army On
the 26th of August the firing opened with the

roar of fifty-seven guns from the strengthened

battenes on the Chofre sand-hills and San Barto-

lomeo, which contmued thioughout the day with
destructive effect upon the towers and wall neai

the old breach Hew battenes were planted and a
sap dnven close to the horn-work, which, together
with the high curtain, was now almost in rums
A false attack had also caused the French to
spnng then mmes and their fire was nearly
silenced Wellmgton, havmg determmed to at-
tempt the breach, fixed the assault for the morn-
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ing of the 31st of August, suiting the tide, and

the sea wall was blown up so as to allow the

troops to pass ;
hut the horn-work being stdl nn-

taken, they were, as in the last siege, exposed to

a terrible flank fire The assault was led in two

columns, one against the great breach, the other

against the end of the high curtam The men
advanced and mounted the breach gallantly

;
but

ther^ found themselves stopped, not only by a

sheer descent of twenty feet, but by a wall fifteen

feet high, strong and loopholed for musketry,

which poured shot into their front, while the

shells from Monte OrguUo and a gun mounted

on the horn-work played upon them from either

side The condition of the assailants at the end

of the high curtam was still more trying Again

and again it was covered with men, who, as soon

as the smoke cleared away, strewed the ground

with their bodies Graham, who was watchmg
the whole operation from the Chofre hiUs, saw the

peril and had the danng haidiliood to turn fifty

guns on the high curtam, and for half an hour the

iron storm swept witlim two feet of the heads of

the British soldiers, who had to crouch close under

the walls to avoid it In the very midst of it

however a lodgement was effected in the town on
the nght of the great breach As soon as it ceased,

a detachment of Portuguese crossed the river from

the Chofres, more than waist-deep m water under

the enemy’s muiderous fire PoUowed by another

detachment they landed and swelled the force at
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the great breach Still all efforts failed, and the

heaps of wounded were so deep that it seemed

doubtful whether dead or livmg were more nume-

rous At this despeiate moment, when the rismg

tide must soon stop operations for the day, a

fortunate circumstance occuired Some shells and

powder-barrels exploded, the high curtam in a

moment was wieathed in fire and smoke and one

tfernfic report succeeded another It was a scene

of hewildermg destruction and confusion *The

allies poured in and, overbearing a most intrepid

resistance, forced their way into the streets just

as a body of Portuguese and British broke in

at the small breach The Governor retired with

as many of the garrison as he cpul^.take with him

into Monte OrguUo This direful’ day was fitly

closed by a terrific thunderstorm, as if the con-

tagion of fury had seized the very elements The
fiends of evil seemed to have taken possession of

the place, for the imquities which were perpe-

trated must be passed over in silence Suffice it

to say that the horrors of Ciudad Eodngo and
Badajos paled when compared with those of the

sackmg of San Sebastian No leading general

was present and those officers who strove to check
crime were defied and ill-treated by the men
Wellmgton arrived next day and operations were
begun against Monte OrguUo

,
but it was not till

the 9th of September that the brave governor,
yieldmg to sheer necessity, laid down his sword
The allies lost three thousand eight hundred men
in this siege
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Souli, who had received full reports hy sea of

the progress of affairs, made an effort to save the

place He endeavoured to concentrate his troops

at Oyarzun, on the British left, hut he was

baffled by the combat of Mount San Marcial, in

which the Spaniards, fightmg gallanliy fiom the

rocky hiU, under Wellington’s encouragement,

drove the Erench down the steep sides and

inflicted upon them a loss of three thousand six

hundred men
When San Sebastian was captured and the

besiegmg army released, the invasion of France

was again mooted and the English Cabmet and

Press were urgent for immediate action In some

respects the time was favourable, for the peace

between France and Germany was dissolved,

Austria had jomed the coahtion, the Due de

Bern was organizing a Bourbon agitation in the

south of France, and was eager to join the allies

with a force which he represented as twenty

thousand strong.

Wellmgton, discarding all personal considera-

tions, carefully weighed the matter He stated to

the Government the impossibility of accepting

Bourbon help without espousing the Bourbon
cause. Many strongholds stdl belonged to the

French in the north and east of Spain, and should
* Napoleon free liis hands of Geimany, there was
nothing to lunder him from joining Soult and
Suohet Suchet was still a senous thorn in the

side of WeUington, who had watched the wretched
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nusmanagement of tjhe Catalonian army witli

annoyance and anxiety Seven changes had been

made in the command in fifteen months and the

troops "were now left without an English head on

the departure of Lord Wilham Bentmok He
howevei saw that some concession must he made

to the wishes of the allied sovereigns and there-

fore resolved to occupy a threatening position on

French ground This would he achieved by the

hold step of foicmg the passage of the Bidassoa

and seizing the Great Ehune, which with other

mountains was the very heart of the French

position, placmg his left wing in France, whilst at

the same time he gained possession of the harbour

of Fuentearabia Soult is represented as occupy-

ing the base of a triangle, of which the apex was

Bayoime, and the sides were the roads leading

from Bayonne to Irun and St Jean Pied de Port

respectively The field of operations lay between

the Bidassoa and the NiveUe and consisted of a

rough mass of mountams The French mam
army was posted on a long iidge overloolong the

Bidassoa, of which the chief elevation on the light

was the Mandate close to the nver, and on the

left the Great Ehune, two thousand eight hundred
feet high To the left of this mam force D’Erlon
was stationed near Urdax, and Foy occupied a
strong position at St Jean Pied de Port Each
could communicate with the other, and with the
mom army Soult was also formmg two hues of
defence, one from the Mandale to the sea, the other
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iu his real* on the ITivelle fiom St Jean cle Luz on

tlie coast to Ascain. Wellington’s intended opeia-

tions were delayed by the badness of the weather

and by the non-arrival of Ins pontoon-tmin

Soult never guessed Wellmgton’s design, for

he Icnew that he v'as vithont a pontoon-tram, tliat

lie had lent fresh troops to blockade Pampeluna,

had made denionstintions with his right wmg in

the Aldiudes and about Eoncesvalles, and theie-

foie could only act with his left wing and centie

Wellmglon, whose preparations weie adjusted to

the minutest detail, had learned from Spanish

lishei-men that the river was fordable m thiee

places at low-watei. The sands were bioad and

heavy and the tide lose in two horns sixteen

feet, the whole banks of the Bidassoa weic

overlooked by the enemy, fortune favoured the

danng enterprise. On the evening of the 6th

of October a violent thunder-storm raged and

stifled the rumble of the heavy guns as they

were dragged up the San Marcial, so as to cover

the intended attack. Tlie French were caieless,

for, seemg the English tents standmg in their

old positions, they were quite unsuspicious of

danger.

The next morning the’passage was effected As
soon as two columns had crossed, the guns opened
from San Marcial and seven columns weie seen
advancing to attack tlie enemy’s position in

diffeient places The Fiench, comiilotely sur-

prised, were dnven m succession fiom the neai*est
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heights; but they made a determmed stand at

the Croix de Bouquets The allies fought nobly

The enemy was outnumbered by "Wellrngton’s

combmations at every point, though the difficul-

ties of the attack seemed insurmountable, as the

natural strength of the ground was supplemented

at every turn by entrenchments and defences

Still the Croix de Bouquets fell
,
about the same

time the Mandale was taken by the Spaniards,

and Eeille retreated in disorder, with a loss of

eight guns and four hundred men, along the

Bayonne road. Soult’s timely arrival prevented

the retreat from degeneratmg mto flight In

the meantime the Vera attack had succeeded

after a desperate conflict The Bayonette, the

Commissan and Saddle mountams, contmuations

of the Great Ehuiie, were covered with defensive

works, besides being in some places thicldy wooded
and in all vigilantly watched

The grand contest was for the Great Ehune,

whither numbers of the defeated French had re-

treated, who rolled massive roclcs down on the

aBies as they pressed up the sides The topmost

crags called the Henmtage, seemed impregnable

and baffled all their efforts, till Wellington, who
reconnoitred the mountain in person, ordered a

combmed attack against the left and weakest side,

at the same tune menacing Sarre Clauzel, fear-

ing to be cut off from his camp, abandoned his

position and descended to the Smaller Ehune.
Wellington, perceiving the mistake, sent a large
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body of Spaniards to the Hermitage, which caused

the Erench, who observed dauzel’s retreat, to

quit their invincible position in the night and

follow him In these brilhant combats the aUies

lost sixteen hundred and the French fourteen

hundred men
,
many of the woimded died undis-

covered m the desolate places where they fell

Soult was alarmed lest the alhes in the first

flush of their success should pass on to St Jean

de Luz, which would probably have fallen into

their hands But such was not Welhngton’s in-

tention, for Pampeluna had not yielded, the wmter
was appioaching, and he wisely awaited some

decisive turn in the war m Germany. He took

elfective measures for concihating the French

people, whose soil he had at length gamed He
msisted on his army iiayiug ready money for all

it had, arrestmg with a high hand the plundermg

and drunljenness which again bioke out He
made examples of officers and soldiers ahlce, for

committmg or countenancmg outrages of any
land He established his troops for the wmter,
his head-quarters were at Vera and the hne ex-

tended from Eoncesvalles through the Ehune
mountains to the sea Soult resolved now to act

purely on the defensive, though conscious that it

was not the method of warfare most suitable to

Fiench soldiers Eeheved from the necessity of

holding a huge block of mountams, he contented

himself with reorganising his army and dihgenlly

worlang at a vast system of enfrenchments, reach-
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mg fiom St Jean de Luz on Ins right, by Ascain

and Amotz m the centre, to the Nive on the left,

a distance of sixteen miles Behind these works

he was laying out on the nght bank of the

Nivelle, from Serres to Cambo, a second hne

of defences, along which his men were very

judiciously posted

Soult’s energetic spirit fretted under this com-

parative inactivity In numbers and quahty of

men he was still superior to his enemy and thu’ty

thousand good conscnpts were about to j'om him

Bor weeks he had been endeavounng to secure

Suchet’s co-operation for a grand united attack

,

but Suchet, personally dishkmg Soult and greatly

inferior to lum m ability, pleaded many excuses

,

and though he at last consented to co-operate if a

plan of his own weie adopted, it was then too late,

for the wmter weather had set m Soult wished

both armies to join and force the allies to a battle,

which might turn the tide of success, set free all

the besieged towns, Pampeluna in particular, and
possibly dnve Wellmgton back across the Ebro
Welhngton was conscious of the danger of a com-
bmation

,
and if he had not been mduced on other

grounds to enter France, he would, on mihtary
prmciples, have operated against Suchet It was
strange mdeed that a small handful of mftTi m the
East, irregularly and unskilfully commanded, and
entirely dependent on their ships for food, should
have held in check such an army as that of Suchet

The war havmg favoured the alhes in Germany,
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Wellington only awaited the fall of Pampeluna to

penetrate still farther into France. He had not

to wait long On the last day of October Panipe-

luna, one of the stiongest of Spanish fortresses,

surrendered after a most brave and stubborn

resistance The Governor, Cassan, had hnshanded

his resources till the gamson and inhabitants

were aU hut famished For weeks they had lived

on horse-flesh and latterly on rats and weeds.

Scim>^’ liroke out and many soldiers, in their

search for food outside the walls, are said to have

poisoned themselves with hemlock Some hnlhant

salhes were made; but the blockade was main-

tained so strictly that the garrison could never

once commumcate with their friends, though they

distmctly heard the sound of Soult’s guns at

Sauioren

The only fortress now remaining to the French

in the north of Spain was Santona, which they

held tin the close of the war. All this time

WeUmgton was contmually harassed by the gross

ingratitude and unreasonable requirements of the

wretched Governments of Spain and Portugal In

Portugal, as soon as the Fnghsh had crossed the

frontier, murmuiings and bitterness increased ten-

fold, The English army was great loss to a

country suffermg from a chronic .want of ready

money
,
and the fact that their troops, of which

they were mordmately proud, were not praised by
the English press, caused loud discontent

Intrigues continued and the Prmce Eegent re-
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mained apathetic WeUington, having xemon-

strated in vam, again threatened to quit the

Peninsula for ever After having hved upon

England, the only point on which the Portuguese

found they could agree with the Spanish was

hatred of the Enghsh The state of Spain was

more discouragmg still Nothing hut faction and

hitter hostHily .prevailed ,
everything was "rotten

to the cole,^except the hearts of the poorest

people,” the promises made to Wellmgton when

he was appointed generahssimo were not kept,

the men were left to starve, unless supplied hy

the English
,
generals were recalled ivithout Wel-

lington’s sanction, at the end of the war the

Spanish soldiers were so httle to he depended upon,

that they were only useful when mixed up with

the Bntish line All this time great professions

were made and honours together with estates,

once the property of Godoy, were bestowed upon
Wellington, the proceeds of which he gave to the

war. Democracy was spreading rapidly
,
indeed,

the Spamards themselves compared their country

at this juncture to a ship and crew in a hurricane

without captain, pilot, compass, chart, sail, or

rudder Although he abhorred democratic prm-
ciples, Welhngton was on the verge of advising

forcible measures against the Cortez He had
indeed respectfully resisted the idea winch the
English Government entertained of removing Inm
to Germany after Vittona, hut he gave up his

command of the Spanish army, on the Kegency’s
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refusal to be bound by any promises made by its

predecessor As be said bimsdf, be bad not been

treated even as a gentleman
,
and be began now

to despair of success crowning bis long toil. “ It

will rest witb tbe Kmg’s Government,” be wrote

to bis brother, “ to determine wbat they will do

upon a consideration of all tbe circumstances of

tbe case, but if I was to decide, I would not

keep tbe army in Spain for one bour.” But tbe

Eegency came to its senses, and m December

tbe new Cortez remstated him m Ins command,

undertakmg to fulfil previous engagemei^ts. Hever-

tbeless it was witb a more formidable “enemy at

bis back than tbe foe in bis front ” that Welhngton

mvaded tbe south of Erance Soult bad worked

incessantly at Ins entrenchments, which have been

compared with those of Torres Vedras, and hoped

to transfer tbe war to Aiagon, accortog to Suchet’s

plan But tbe snows of winter nipped bis hopes,

and bis army, though on its native soil, was in a

scarcely less deplorable situation than that of tbe

allies He felt liis position keenly, his cavalry

bad to forage for provisions and bis infantry,

whilst enduring extreme fatigue from overwork,

was forced to carry its own food. He sent a
touching message to Hapoleon describing tlie state

of affairs; but teUing him “that tbe unbeard-of

contradictions and obstacles be met with should

not make bun fad in bis duty ”

In tbe Hngbsb camp loud murmurs broke out
from tbe men on account of their privations.
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Sliglit food and raiment in those high solitudes

were no douht hard to hear, Wellington put the

army upon its mihtaiy honour to accept that which

was unavoidable The men answered the challenge

and ceased to complain, stiU, m less than four

months, twelve hundred deserted to the enemy

and informed Soult of Wellmgton’s mtended at-

tack, m conseq^uence of winch he further strength-

ened his position Foy, who commanded a network

of roads near Camho, was directed to fall upon the

aUies’ nght should they attack the French left

The national guards of the Pjorenees were m-
structed to watch the mouths of the valleys about

St Jean Pied de Port, but not to alarm the in-

habitants who would be useful m harassing the

enemy by irregular warfare when they approached

The weakest part of Soult’s position was between

the Ehune mountains and the Nivelle up to the

bridge of Amotz Here, between the left of the

French centre and the right of their left wing,

Wellington resolved to penetrate and turn both

by the same movement This service was com-
imtted to Hill, who was in the Bastan with twenty-

six thousand men and nme guns The French
right was to be held in check by Hope with
nmeteen thousand men and fifty-four guns, sup-

ported by a naval sq[uadron on the coast The
allies’ centre under Beresford, m number forty-

five thousand with twenty-four guns, was posted
about the Greater Ehune to assail the French
centre and afterwards to join Hill in separatmg
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Olauzel and D’Erlon Wlien all was ready, tlie

attack was delayed by Ereire, the Spanish general,

thieatening to withdraw unless he received pro-

visions for his army ,
and with this unreasonable

demand Wellington was forced to comply, for he

could not dispense with his help Heavy rain

agam caused a delay
;
but on the morning of the

10th of November, which broke brilliantly, at the

sound of the signal guns from Atchubia the battle

began It was a glorious sight Along the coast

the ships moved majestically, exchanging shots

with the fort of Socoa On the right, Hill, who
had reached his post during the night, marched a

little later on the left bank of the Hivelle towards

the French left In the centie, the Light Division,

flanked by Spaniards, havmg lam unobserved for

hours, withm half musket-shot, rushed down the

side of the Great Ehune to attack the Smaller

Ehune, the capture of which was indispensable in

order to leach the French centre On the low
ground to the left, before St Jean de Luz, Hope
was making his successful feint against the nght
and with the roar of his artillery and the valour

of his nineteen thousand men holding twenty-five

thousand of the enemy in check, various regiments

were moving in aU directions to the several attacks

The Smaller Ehune was exceedingly stiong from
its defences, the height of its locks, and the marsh
"at its side Nevertheless it was gallantly carried

by the Light Division under Alten. Another at-

tempt was successfully made against Clauzel’s left
/
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and Sane was taken Hill drove the French from

Urdax and Ahinoa and they were forced from the

Mandann mountain, and ultimately compelled to

retreat to St followed by the centre, which

was now completely severed from the left wing

and pursued by Hill and Beresford D’Erlon tned

to take up a new and strong position on the road

to St Pe
,
but outnumbered and receiving no help

from Soult, who allowed liimself to be detamed

on the nght by the inferior numbers of Hope, be-

fore he had time to form his new hne Alteu with

the Light Division dashed agamst him, and the

Spaniards neared Ascain and threatened the re-

treat Then a panic seized the French
,
and one

regiment fled in such disorder that it could not be

formed again tiU next day The rest of the French

centre was driven in rout across the HiveUe and

the Enghsh took possession of St Pd Eeille,

after destroying the bridges on the Lower Hivelle,

ivithdrew with the nght wing to St Jean de Luz,

whilst Soult, after a fruitless effort to help Clauzel,

retired at daybreak to Bidart, on the greatBayonne
load

So closed this successful day Durmg the mght
a conflagration, accidentally kindled, blazed on the

mountains The next mormng the alhes advanced
in battle array, but Soult,whose third hne ofworks
was incomplete, fell back still further, breaking
down the bridges across the Nive and finally,

shrouded m fog and rain, reached Bayonne Hill

endeavoured to attack Cambo but was repulsed
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l>y I’oy, •vrliOj after trying to relieve D’Erlon before

tbe rout of the left rang, retired to Oambo, bavmg

captured some of- the allies* baggage Soult lost

four thousand two hundred and sixty-five men
and officers, his field magazines at St Jean de

Luz and Espelette, and fifty-one guns ,
the aUies,

two thousand six hundred and ninety-four men
and officers Soult has been much censured for

his conduct of this battle His great mistake was

that of allowing the centre to be overpowered by

superior numbers and his right wing to be de-

tamed by an mfenor force, whilst two divisions

were left unemployed.

The gathering darkness and scatteied condition

of his tioops prevented Wellington from pursumg

his advantage He now fixed his head-quarters

at St Jean de Luz, with strong bands of picquets

in his front and rear.

The Spaniards became very disorderly after the

battle, they rushed, plundenng and murdering,

into the villages, from which the inhabitants fled

in terror Wellington stopped these excesses with

a strong hand He sent all the Spanish generals

and troops back to Spain, though he could ill spare

them, with the exception of Monllo’s men, who had
not disgraced themselves He made examples of

all marauders and concihated the frightened people

by promises of support, and by payment of ready

money The alhed soldiers were in good condi-

tion and burning for further action
, the fine moun-

tam air had mvigorated them and hard fighting
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filled them with warlike spint Could Wellington

have led them onm thfe heat of victory, there is no

saying how far he might have penetrated
,
hut the

land was clay so saturated with ram that infantry

and cavalry sank knee-deep at every step

The only approaches to Bayonne were two roads,

both in possession of the French He determmed

to force his passage across the Nive with a view to

operations agamst that town, for .the ground he

now occupied was barren and cramped his troops

Bayonne, at the confluence of the Nive and

Adour, though a weak fortress, was very strongly

entrenched Soult had left only six divisions m
it and stationed his army in front of the Nive,

having a strCngly entrenched camp encompassmg

the whole southern circuit of Bayonne

The 9th of December was fixed for crossmg the

river m three bodies Hope and Alten with the

Light Division, m all twenty-four thousand men,

were ordered to force the French advanced guard

between the Nive and the sea, whilst TTin and
Beresford were to cross, one by a ford at Oambo,
the other by bridges to be tlirown across at

Ustantz Both succeeded
,
and Monllo, with his

Spaniards, crossed at Itzassu Hill drove D’Erlon’s

troops from Villefranque, on the nver, after a
sharp slormish and the French, surprised and
discouraged, took no advantage of the allies’ diffi-

culties in the heavy roads Evemng set m with
ram and cold, after a loss on each side of eight
hundred men
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But Wellington had committed an error ivluch

Soult promptly determined to turn to account

The allied army was now divided by the nver

The position of Hope and Alton, on the left bant,

good in itself, was to have been fortified, but

the soldiei's, grown over confident by success, had

neglected the entrenchments and the men ueie

scattered Had Soult attacked, as he had first

intended, with liis whole army at one advantageous

spot upon which he had determined, the left wing

of the allies must apparently have sustained a

most senous defeat So sure was he of this result

that he wiote to the Minister of War that good

news of the next day might be expected But he

changed his plan and divided his attack The

consequence of this was a battle, m which there

was much confused but gallant fighting about

Barromlliet, and which ended in the failure of

the French, with the loss of two thousand killed

and wounded, while the allies lost about fifteen

hundred At the close of the action tw'o German
regiments, in obedience to the orders of theii

Prince, who had deserted the cause of Hapoleon

in Germany, came ovei to the allies The two

following days were marked by combats more oi

less fierce and Soult, seeing that the mass of the

alhes Avas now on the left bank ot the Kn’^e,

marched to !Mousseroles to attack Hill Wellinc-

ton, considenng that tins was not an improbable

move, had ordered Beresford to support TTiTl m
that event He also lecalled two divisions of

0
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Spaniards from tlie Bastan and fed them himself

to prevent their plundering

Hill’s tioops were posted along a wooded and

broken ndge two miles in length, extending from

the Chateau of YiUefranque, on the nght hank of

the Nive, to Yieux Moguerre, on the left of the

Adour His centre, separated from the left by

a series of ponds, was on both sides of the Bayonne

road, near the village of St Pierre His com-

mumcation with the mam army was secured by

a new bridge of boats over the Hive. He had

only fourteen thousand men and fourteen guns

The Prencli numbered thirty-five thousand and

occupied a chain of heights before St Pierre,

they were veiy strongly posted and they had also

seven thousand men in Hill’s rear The ground

between the two ranges was open but the countiy

was too heavy and broken for cavalry The night

before the battle a great misfortune happened
,
the

alhes’ bndge of boats was swept away and for

some houis they were without communication
with the main army
The monung was shrouded m fog Soult made

lus preparations for a general attack, but the
nature of the country and roads compelled him
to keep a large portion of his army in reserve

He ordered an advance, supported by fifty guns,
to be made simultaneously agamst the allies’

wings and centre The focus of the battle was
the centre, where the fighting was temble in its

fiiiy and persistency The French general Abbe
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dashed forward, regardless of the musketry on his

flanlss and the crushing cannonade in his front,

which tore his ranks He gamed the top of the

ridge, and drove back the Portuguese who were

stationed there. A brilliant charge checked them

for a moment, but fresh men came forward, and

Soult sent a battery of hoise-artilleiy, which fired

upon the allies at close quarters The Poituguese,

unable to withstand such numbers, prepared to

retreat
,
they were rallied and contmued the fight

stubbornly, but the men fell at their guns and

the ground was covered with dead One general

and most of the staff were wounded In this

despeiate moment, if the Prench had been able to

capture an impenetrable hedge to the right of the

allies’ centre, the .day must have been lost
;
for

both Avings were heavily engaged and could offer

no assistance, and to crown the danger at this

critical moment two colonels, with them regiments,

dishonourably quitted their posts, whilst Poy was
approaching with large remfoicements But Hill

from his station on a height behmd saw ablce the

danger and the defection of the two regiments,

he promptly biought them back to action, and
putting himself at the head of the reserve divisions,

sent one in aid of the right wing at Vieux Moguerre,

and with the other hastened to the disti essed centre

Meanwhile the gallant stand of the Portuguese by
the hedge had given time for the brave 92nd regi-

ment, which had been dnven back by the rush of
the French, to re-foim It advanced with colours
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streaming and its band playing the old familiar

national airs, with its undaunted Colonel Cameion

at its head The British skirmishers ralhed at the

sight, and the French, though at full charge and

eager for the fray, were ordered back b^’’ then

superior officer, who noted the successful attack

made by the reserve division under Hill on the

right This decided the event The English left

wing, already conquering, now repulsed the dis-

couraged Eiench, whilst still further successes

were achieved to the far right However, Soult,

under cover of his cannonade, prepared for a fresh

onslaught But Hill drew another regiment from

the victorious right wing to the centre, for he

saw the welcome brigades of foim divisions, headed

by Wellington hims^, appearing in his rear The

day was already won To give an idea of the

slaughter at the centre, the officer who brought an

order of attack found no one to receive it, generals,

staff, and officers hanng been cut down, and so

executed it himself

WeUington soon after gave the command for a

general advance and the Fieneh retreated fighting,

hotly followed The loss of the alhes was tivo

thousand five hundred men, of the French three

thousand This battle of St Pierre has been con-

sideied to be one of the most bloody in the whole
war Welhugton said he had never seen a field

so thickly strewn with dead "Five thousand
men weie killed and wounded in three hours in
the space of one square mile”



CHAPTER XII

@Pl)e Ctofidtittr tt£ t]ft Sllianir.

WELLING-TON, during the winter of 1813,

stationed liis troops about the coast and

established a system of signals with the nght

bank of the ITive Bayonne, one of the bulwarks

of France, was before lum He was in possession

of the Lower Adour and checked the French sup-

phes, having anticipated and frustrated Soult’s

attempt to throw a fortified bndge over the nver

The country was productive and he was m com-

munication with the French insurgents His

bronzed veterans were also in robust health and

eager for fresh fighting and he only waited till

the roads should be practicable But the wmter
brought its diflfioulties The country, inteisected

by rivers, was one vast swamp It was often

impossible to transmit orders and convey pro-

visions, for each rain on the hills brought down
the nvers m flood and the budges across the

Hive were again washed away The Spaniards

broke out into unbridled excesses, which so roused

the spint of the warlilce Basq[ues of the Val de
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Baygorry and the Val des Osses, that, fostered by

Sonlt, they organized a new partizan wariare,

which might have proved a sore thorn in the

alhes’ side but for ‘Wellington’s promptness m
stopping it As commander-m-chief of the Spanish

army, he held the Spamards constantly xmder

arms, a measure which was bitterly resented by

their generals and sullenly obeyed for a time,

but they broke out agam, and he finally quelled

all further disturbances by threatening to bum aU

the villages of the insurgents, unless they openly

joined Soult or remained quietly at home Tins

had the desired effect The Basques saw the ad-

vantages to be gained ftom Enghsh friendship

and turned a deaf ear to Soult’s appeals But

Wellington was stdl fettered by the Adour and

was weatherbound through the winter till the

early sprmg The coast, from which most of his

supphes came, was of a dangerous character and
the shore was almost daily littered with corpses of

drowned men and Augments of wreck

Soult, leaving a garrison at Bayonne, had estab-

lished his head-quarters at Peyrehorade, extending

his troops about the Bidouze and Joyeuse to St

Jean Pied de Port and fortifying several of the

towns Hjs provisions however were short, and
had the English navy, as Welhngton suggested,

cut oif his supphes from Bordeaux, he must have
been greatly distressed As it was his hospitals

filled fast, and his conscripts deserted in large

numbers
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Matters in Portugal were very unsatisfactory.

Haidly had Beresford quitted Lisbon to join the

army, when the Eegency hioke out into fresh

violence, and even found pietexts for imprisoning

several English residents The aiTangement made

with regard to new conscripts was not adheied to,

for though nine thousand men were raised, they

rvere not allowed to leave the country, the excuse

being that the Spanish Government had broken

its share of the treaty of 1812
,
which pioiuded for

the estabhshment of hospitals in Spain, and for

piovisions, to be paitly paid foi by bills on the

Portuguese treasury WeUington was justly angrj’’

with this fresh act of Spanish bad faith
,
but he

icnunded the Portuguese that they uere leceiving

a subsidy from England for the supply of tioops,

and offered to send ships to fetch them, as they

could not come thiough Spam But the Eegency

had long been agitating for the payment of the

subsidy m money instead of in kmd, and they

seized this particularly inopportune moment, when
they were neglecting to fulfil their part of the

contract, to rene^v their apphcation Tins w'as

fiimly refused, for "Wellington knew* that the

money would only be embezzled, and the army in

that case would disappear altogether

Of the Spanish Government Welhngton wiites,

at the close of the yeai “The chul magistrates

in the country have not only refused us assistance,

but have particularly ordered the inhabitants not

to give it for payment . At Euenterarabia
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there is a biulding which has been a Spanish

hospital, and the Spanish authority who gave it

over wanted to cany off, m order to hum as fire-

wood, the beds, that our soldiers might not have

the use of them” But m the new Cortez a

reaction set m in favour of the English, and would

have gone to injudicious lengths had not "Welling-

ton mterposed The consequence was a unanimous

rejection of the msidious advances of Napoleon as

set forth m the pnvate tieaty of Valengay, the

chief provisions of whidi were the restoration of

Ferdinand as King of Spam and the Indies, and

the riddmg the Peninsula of the English, Napoleon

promised, on his part, to withdraw the French,

and all Spamards who had espoused the French

cause were to return to their estates

Ferdmand acted as weakly and dishonestly as

usual He secretly instructed his envoy, should

he find the Tory party in power, to urge them to

accept the tieaty and to break it as occasion

served Were the Liberals uppermost, they were

to he asked merely to agree to the articles, which
he could then break for himsdf Had he come
into Spam at this crisis in person, the results to

the war would probably have been senous, and it

seems that Napoleon mtended it, but his plans

were frustrated, and the arrival of Ferdmand was
delayed till a comparatively harmless penod ‘

Even before Vittona Wellmgton had foreseen

the necessity of the Spanish Government publish-
mg a umversal pardon to aU adherents of the
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Prench cause He pointed out the circumstances

under which the cause was espoused, the many

Mends and relations belonging to its supporters

m Spain, the ability of the men, and the danger

of their being allowed to remam eioled and unfor-

giveu in France In judgmg the conduct of Spain

in these troubled times, it must be remembered

that it appeared in its blackest light to Wellington,

who was born and bred a Tory of the straitest

sect, and had an innate horror of democratic oi

even liberal pohtics Perhaps under the circum-

stances it was impossible for him to make allow-

ances for a wretched and debased country in its

blind, dark struggles after liberty The hcence of

its free Press, the madequate political respect, in

his judgment, to birth and property, offended and

shocked hun. He assumed that a people with

such feelings must be hopeless, that a Government

which could sanction such aspirations must be

corrupt to its core The stale of affau’s at home
was not favourable Wellington’s army seemed

to be wholly unnoticed, except by unreasonable

demands for lum to proceed, irrespectively of

weather and provisions Troops that weie to

have swelled his forces were diufted to fuither

the insuiiection in Holland, money was most in-

adequately supplied As he said* in his despatches,

“he had not a shilling to pay for anything in

the country, and his credit was gone” Yet the

Government, whilst prodigally lavishing money
dsewhere, sent out an eniissaii' to lemonstrate
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against Ins expenditure He wrote to Lord

Bathurst, “ In military operations theie are

some thmgs that cannot be done, and one is

to move troops in this countiy dunng or im-

mediatelj'- after a violent fall of lain To attempt

it iviU he to lose more men than can be replaced,

a guilty waste of Me” On a repetition of the

proposal to transfer the British army to Holland,

WeUington reminded the mmisters that “ for five

years he had held two hundred thousand of

Napoleon’s best soldiers in check with thirty

thousand men, smce it was ridiculous to suppose

that the Spaniards and Portuguese could have

lesisted foi a moment if the British troops had

been withdiawn” The change in the scene of

operations would tend to deprave the British

army and cause an outpour of the French forces

still in the Pemnsula u]Jon the allies in Germany
Clearly the way to haiass Napoleon was to ad-

vance further into France, where the Bourbon
insuigents might swell the aUies’ cause From
carelessness about the health of the soldiers, the

supply of warm clothing and great coats, so neces-

sary in those cold regions, was delayed, and the

men were left to endure the keen blasts of the

Pyrenees and the chill damps of the plains, in-

sufficiently clad The clotlnng, instead of arriving

at the end of the campaign of 1813, when the

soldiers had time to unship the goods, came at

the beginning of the year when the army was on
its march to France, and some of the best regi-
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merits liad to fetch it ftom the coast themselves.

To increase his difficulties, Keith and Colliei, who

commanded the British fleet, claimed the right

to captme Fiench vessels The Duke of York

chose this moment for withdrawing liis seasoned

veteians, and, through false reiiorts of an infec-

tious fever, all the harbours on the north coast

of Spam were closed hy quarantme regulation

These annoyances were trying to even a stout

heart; hut Wellington held his way
Clmton, who commanded the Anglo -Sicilian

force, and some of the Sjianish troops in the

eastern pionnces, had been making a gallant

stand agamst Suchet, though his men were

fed on salt provisions from the ships, wlnle the

Spaniards were hterally starving He had honour-

ably struggled against almost invmcible difficul-

ties, and though no hiilhant action was possible,

he nevertheless contnved to hold in check, at a

critical moment of the war, the vastly siipeiioi

numbers of the enemy. But the tide had turned

,

treacheiy bioke out in theBrench camp, Hapoleon

withdreiv large numbers of Suchet’s troops, and
in the spnng of 1814 he was recalled altogetlier

To the last he held aloof from Soult, and lesisted

his appeal to join him, to form a “dilce against

the torient which threatened Prance”
Soult’s embarrassments had been very great for

some time Though it was in its own country, the

army was generally lU-received by the inhabitants,

and the merchants,' disaflected as a class against
'
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Napoleon, were particularly hostile at Bayonne,

for they resented the spoiling of their beautiful

villas and gardens in nuhtary preparations One

even went so far as to offer to furnish "Wellington

with supphes, and to make advances of money

Welhngton’s system was now hearmg finut " The

Enghsh general’s policy,” says a French letter

from Bayonne, "and the good discipline he main-

tams do ns more harm than ten battles Eveiy

peasant wishes to he under his protection." In

fact numbers of the peasants passed over with

their property to the Bntish lines

Napoleon was also hegmning to he pressed for

troops, he hastened the conscnption throughout

France, and withdrew three divisions from Soult

early in 1814 The Bourbon party was rapidly

spreading through France, and the Due d’Angou-

16me,brother to Louis X'TIII ,reached Welhngton’s

head-quarters, where he was courteously leceived,

but not allowed to take any part in mditary

operations Considering his trymg position and
the infenonty of his numbers, Soult developed a
new plan of proceeding which he submitted to the

Emperor He proposed to mcrease the garrison

at Bayonne to fouiteen thousand men, and place

it under D’Erlon
, the remainder of the army was

to cairy on an irregular partizan warfare, Rlnrf.ing

the Pyrenees and harassmg Welhngton’s flnnh

and rear as he advanced into France Olauzel,
being a native of the district, was to be com-

' mander, and to press all the inhabitants into
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the semce
;
and Soultj feeling convinced that he

\vonld be no longer needed, begged the Emperoi

to allow hini to foini a great army in central

Fiance to defend Pans “ If Pans falls, all will

be lost, vhercas if it be saved, the loss of a few

laige towns in the south can be lepaired,” He
would gathei as many hoops as possible fiom the

diffeient frontiers, and all generals and ofTiceis not

engaged with the Grande Amide, should oigam7e

fresh partizan corps Tins bold scheme wduch

Wellington, w'ell Jenowing the danger of a partizan

w’arfare, is said to have dreaded, was not approved

by Napoleon, and Soult remained with his hoops

to the last in the South of France

Welhngton received at this time a large amount

of gold; and to obviate the dilficulty of foieign

coinage, objected to by countiy-people and depie-

ciated by townspeople, he resorted to an expedient

he had formerly practised in India ICnowung

that some of his soldieis were acquainted wuth

the ait of coimng, he liad all the English gold

recoined into French Napoleons, preserving, how’-

ever, the exact w'eight, and adding a small maik
by winch the coins might be identified and re-

called by the Fiench government at the close of

the war

The Adour is a broad liver, wuth a rapid current

and an ebbing hde, luniung seven miles an hour

Its mouth is choked w’ltli sandbanlcs, and it w'as

jealously guaided by gunboats and inei chant-

vessels. The difiicult pioblem of crossing w’as
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solved by Wellrngton witli no ordinary ability

TTih plan was to throw a bridge across the nver

below the town, nsmg its mouth as a harbour, and

the Eoyal road for bringing up stores, and as a

possible retreat Forty large sailing-boats, which

would be unsuspected on account of the impro-

bability of the scheme, weie to brmg up planks

and material To divert Soult’s attention, an

attack was to be made on the French Ime, and

under cover of the operations Hope was to cross

In February, 1814, came a frost, lendeimg

the loads practicable, and WeEington advanced

Soult’s suspicions were roused, but he thought

that the demonstration was mtended to cover a

passage of the nver above and not below the

town, and he took his measures accordmgly. Then
the movements of the aUies perplexed lum, and

he began to think that the intention was to reach

the Adour by turning his left He knew that

Bayonne must be the object of attack, but the

idea that the nver was to be bridged below the

town never stiuck him Welhngton was, in fact,

playing two games, if his budge failed he could

still operate towards the Fiench left When all

was ready, and as soon as weather permitted, Hope
pushed by night through the pme forest, winch
stretched towards the nver, and reached the sand
downs His pontoon tram and artillery followed

,

he drove back the French pickets and planted six
18-pound guns on the bank to cover his passage
However, owing to the stormy weather, the boats
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did not arrive, and lie boldly lesolved to attempt

to cross without them The French flotilla began

firing early in the morning, but the allies retorted

so fieicely that they forced it to retu’e up the river

A raft was put together, and a large detachment

of men went over in the face of a French outpost,

which withdrew bewildered without firing

General Thouvenot, the Governoi of Bayonne,

despatched a small body of men to ascertain the

state of affaus, for the nvei was hidden from

view by a wide bend and the pine forest The

Enghsh gave them so warm a reception that the

French column turned in confusion, and there

seems to be no doubt that a stronger guard should

have been kept on the right bank The boats were

at length seen struggling over the bar, terribly

tossed by a heavy sea. The wind and waves weie

so high that some men and vessels were lost The
rest arnved safely, and a budge was constructed,

with great slcill, three miles below Bayonne, where

the rivei was eight hundred feet broad Thus this

famous exploit, one of the most daring and danger-

ous of the whole war, was accomplished Hope
proceeded to invest the town This was not easy,

as the outskirts were strongly fortified ivith en-

trenched houses, churches, and villas He succeeded

in talnng the suburb of St Etienne, m spite of a
sally by Thouvenot, and began the siege

Meanwhile Welhngton had passed the Gave
d’Oleion, and Soult had withdrawn to the high
ground above Orthes Wellington did not con-
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sider it likely that the French would offer battle,

and indeed news came that they were retreating,

hut Soult was only forming his men on a line of

hills His left, under Clauzel, was posted m the

town of Orthes, and held the fine old bridge His

nght, under EeiUe, extended to the village of St

Boes His massive centre, under H’Erlon, was on

a large lound hdl, and behmd it was placed a

reserve in open, hdly country, which could suppoit

either D’Erlon or EeiUe The road from Orthes

to Dax ran through the line to St Boes, and the

front was coveied by mamhy ground Welhngton’s

plan was this Beresford, with the left wmg, was

to turn the enemy’s nght by the ndge of St Boes

,

Picton was to attack the French centre. Hill, ivith

the nght, was to ford the nver above Orthes, and

cut off the retreat to Pan, so that the French, if

defeated, would be enclosed at Orthes Picton had

some difficulty in gainmg his position He became
entangled in dangerous rocky ground between the

river and Peyrehorade road, where, had he been

attacked, his situation would have been perilous

WeUington quickly remedied an error in his dis-

positions From his post on a high hill crowned
with a Eoman camp, facing the French centre, he
saw there was too great a distance between Picton

and Beiesford, and quietly, so as to avoid attract-

ing the enemy’s attention, he filled up the gap
Early m the mormng of the 27th of February the
battle began, and Beresford made strenuous efforts

to turn the French nght Five times his men.
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under Eoss, burst through the narrow, rugged pass

into the Tillage of St Boes, and beyond it, but

each time EeiUe’s steady and deadly fire drove

them back before they could expand a front At
length, after three hours’ desperate fighting, the

Portuguese, unable to bear any longer the heavy

fire, broke in disorder and the English made a

difficult retreat through St Boes At the same

moment a detachment of Picton’s men, attacking

the left of the centre, was dnven back, losing

some prisoners Soult, in the exultation of the

moment, smote his thigh, exclaimmg, “At last I

have him >” He thought the day was Ins and at

once ordered up aU his reserves It was a crisis

of immment danger, but a “small black cloud”

was rising just above his honzon, which, though

at first no bigger than a man’s hand, soon darkened

the whole sky of battle Wellington, watching from

his hill, had rapidly made new dispositions He
despatched fresh troops to the Dax road above St

Boes, while the entire body of Picton’s two divi-

sions was poured against Foy’s left flank at the

extremity of the French centre, and the brave

Colonel Oolbome with his matchless regiment

left the Eoman camp, and, wadmg almost waist-

deep tlnough the marsh, cut the right wmg off

fiom the centre Eeille, assailed on both sides,

was now forced to give way and Foy fell badly
wounded Welhngton pushed his troops through
St Boes Soult made a fresh stand, but Hill

with his twelve thousand men had come up,

p
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Oitlies was turned, and Ins only Ime of escape

threatened He at once commanded a letreat,

which he conducted with great skill and order,

malang a stand at every available point, till, seemg

HiU’s lapid appioach, the French began to run

and both sides raced to the bridge across the Luy

de Beam
,
and, though Soult succeeded in crossing,

a charge led by Sir Stapleton Cotton cut down two

01 three hundred men Even a month later three

thousand stragglers were missing from his army

The pursuit ceased heie for the day, for the country

between the Gave de Pan and the Adour was inter-

sected by no less than four deep and rapid rivers

and Soult broke down the bridges after him

At Orthes the French lost about four thousand

men and six guns, the allies two thousand three

bundled, and Wellington himself was among the

wounded, havmg received a musket-shot above

the thigh This retarded the pursuit and Soult,

ahandomng his magazines, retired on both hanks

of the Adour to Taihes, giving up Bordeaux in

the old hope of communicating with Suchet His
position was terrible He was not only weakened
by losses and desertion but he had no stores left

,

even his own countrymen were hostile and the

soldiers, disgusted at the unfriendliness shown
them, behaved harshly and insolently in return

At tins tune Soult received a letter of instruction
from Napoleon uiging him to leave only a handful
of men in Bayonne and resume the offensive

against the alhes Such a note, of course, was far
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too late to be of any use. He pondered carefully

over lus circumstances and decided that his only

chance was to await an attack, when he might

entangle the allies in the mountainous country at

the roots of the Pyrenees and delay their passage

of the Garonne He issued a powerful pioclama-

tion, appealing to the people of Prance for help,

bitterl}’- reflecting on the conduct of the Enghsh

in Stirling up civil war, and encouraging the

claims of the Due d’Angouleme, for a circum-

stance had happened winch had galled Soiilt to

the qmck. Wellington’s personal sympathies were

strongly on the Eoyalist side
, but he had caiefully

leframed from any public expression of them till

he asceifained the course which the allied sove-

reigns should take. Tins was the reason why he

had not allowed the Due to accompany the army

But after the battle of Oithes, the Boyalist fire,

which had smouldered at Bordeaux even through

the Eevolution, broke out into flame and the

mayor begged for Wellington’s help He sent

Beresford to the city mth twelve thousand men,

with orders to occupy it and secure the Garonne

as a port He was told to take no part in any
Eoyalist mamfestation At the same time he w’as

not to prevent any, provided older ivas maintained;

and Wellington sent word to the Eoyalists, that

“though the British wished weE to Louis XVIII,
they w*ere negotiating with Napoleon, and if peace

followed, it would be out of his pow'oi to protect

lliem
’’
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’Beresford entered Bordeaux and was received

by the mayor, the Imperial gamson having retired

The Bonrbomsts tore down the tricolour, hoisted

the ivhite flag, the Due d’AngoulSme entered, and

Louis XVIII was proclaimed King with acclama-

tion, the Due distobutmg offices as though he

were Kmg of France And the mayor went so far

as to issue a proclamation, approved of by the

Due, “that the British, Portuguese, and Spanish

armies were united in the south, as the other

nations were united m the north, solely to destroy

Napoleon and replace him by a Bourbon King,

who was conducted thither by these generous

alhes, and only by accepting that King could the

French appease the resentment of the Spaniards
”

The Due and mayor soon repented of their haste,

for a Napoleomst reaction set in

"Wellington, on being informed of the proclama-

tion, sharply reproached the Due for imphcating

himself and his army, in spite of his express

stipulation He warmly denied that he was bound
to support by arms or money the Due’s civil

government What had happened only “rendered

itmore incumbent uponhim to bewarehow he gave
farther encouragement, oi, to speah plainly, jper-

twmion, to the Bouibonists to declare themselves”
Unless the proclamation were publicly retiacted

within ten days, he should answei it himself
Tdl Soult heard of these proceedings, he and

Wellington had been secretiy measuring each
other’s sbength He was ignorant of Beresford’s
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departure and Wellington was under the impies-

sion that the French had received reinforcements

In reality the armies were nearly eq[uaL *

Soult having learned of Beresford’s absence, de-

termined to lose no time in attacking the allies,

and hTapoleon had advised him to “ draw the war

to the side of Pan but he ultimately found it

necessary, after a severe combat at Tarbes, to

retire to Toulouse He had felt for months that

he was playing a losmg game, but he left no effort

unmade to change the tide of war Suchet was

as impracticable as ever, "if he jomed anyone

it would be the Emperor” Wellington followed

slowly to Toulouse and at the end of March the

armies once more faced each other

Soultfs reasons for choosing Toulouse as his last

military pivot were, that it was one of the laigest

cities in the south of France, containing Mty
thousand nihabitants

,
it was also a great arsenal,

and the point of convergence of several roads con-

vement for retreat The situation of the town
itself on the Garonne was favourable for lighting

a battle It was defended on the west by the

suburb of St Cypnen, which lay without the

nver, enclosed by a strong bnck wall, and was
considered impregnable The town itseK was
surrounded with massive masonry, and on the

north and east ran a great canal At the south-

east comer and on this canal were the outworks
of St. Etienne and Guillemerie, in front of which
stood the hills of Sacann and Gambon In ftont
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of these again was the rugged ridge of Mont Eave,

two miles in length, overlooking a marshy plain,

through which the httle nver Ers floi^ed parallel

to the ridge On the south was also a plain with

the suburb of St Ifichel, beyond it the hills of

Pech David

WeUington first tried to approach the south and

weakest side of the town, but the nver was too

wide for his pontoons The rising of the Garonne

prevented further movements for some days Wlien

it subsided, Beresford crossed with eighteen thou-

sand men at Grenade, fifteen miles below Toulouse,

but the nver rose again so fast that the rest of the

army could not foUow, and Beresford was left with

lus troops on the right bank alone He remained

thus for three days in great peril
,
but Soult, think-

ing that the mass of the allies were now over the

nver, held by the town
, his caution was also m-

creased by the news that the alhed sovereigns had

entered Pans A few days later the rest of the

army crossed, leaving Hdl on the left bank before

St Cypnen WelEngton advanced from the north

along both banks of the Ers, and bnlliantly earned

the bndge of Croix d’Orade, which secured the

communications of his two columns But Soult,

who had had seventeen days for rest and piepara-.

tion, was ready He knew that the ground was bad
for the alhes’ cavalry, and he was now supenor to

them m artillery His position covered three sides,

of Toulouse Bis nght occupied Mont Eave and
its two platforms, the Calvinet and St Sypi^re,
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Ills left stretched westward and guarded St Cyp-

rien, lus centre defended the canal on the north

Wellington considered his point of attack and

lesolved to make a flank march between the Ers

and Mont Eave, cross the canal by the subiiib of

St. GuiUemerie, and finally attack the city from

the south Hill was to assail St Cyprien, Picton

and Alten were to occupy the tioops on the noith,

and Beiesford was to be covered in his march

by Freire But Soult had anticipated this flank

march, and was not unprepared for it

Early in the morning of the 10th of April Beres-

ford set out on his toilsome road, a "miry labyrinth

of wateicourses,” made more difficult by artificial

inundations He halted now and then to gather

his stragghng men and restore order, whilst aE
the tune he was under a tremendous fire from the

Mont Eave guns

Ereire, with his nine thousand Sj)aniaids, took

the hiE of Pugade, and a battery of Portuguese

guns planted there opened fire against the Oahanet,

The Spaniards ascended the hill gallantly, but en-

countered so appalhng a fire that a part leaped for

shelter into a hoUow road covering the entrench-

ments This road, however, was raked by a battery,

and the French, rushing from their works to the

edge of it, fired down upon the men below, A
temble slaughter ensued The Spamsh generals

brought up fresh men, but the ghastly scene be-

neath them and the merciless fire of the enemy,
compelled them to letire, after a loss of fifteen
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bundled men Wellington covered tlieir retreat

and the Portuguese guns contmued their fire
,
but

another misfortune had befallen the allies Picton,

with an mjudicious and fiery zeal, had exceeded

his orders, and had failed wth a loss of four

hundred men Hill had taken the first line of

entrenchments about St Oypnen, but he could

only menace the second line, as it was too strong

to be stormed The fortune of the day was so far

with Soult and the turn of the tide seemed to rest

entirely with Beresford Soult saw his advantage

and largely reinforced his right wmg It is said,

however, that the French did not attack in time

and that their combinations were bad When
they lushed down the hdl they were firmly met

by the British hne with a discharge of rockets and

musketiy They were dismayed and the English

sprang forward and thrust them up the hill, whilst

then cavalry was received and repulsed by squares

of infantry
,
some even had no time for charging,

their opponents were so quick A French geneial

was kiUed, the summit was gained, and St Sypifere

taken, the enemy sheltering behind the ndge Soult

was greatly chagrmed at this unexpected reverse

,

nevertheless he ralhed the troops and made new
dispositions

,
for the English were threatening the

flank of his defences and he feared lest they should
gain the bndge of Demoiselles over the canal

There was now a pause, but about half-past two
the battlewas recommenced by Beresford attacking
the Calvinet In spite of the enemy’s fire the troops
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scrambled up the height and after a very sharp

struggle captured it, Soult then withdiew to the

other side of the canal and Wellmgton posted the

Spaniards along the entiie ridge of Mont Eave

This ended the day and Soult made preparations

to continue the battle in the morning, and also for

Ins probable retreat, by sending a last message to

Suchet, begging him to meet bun and make a

final stand on the Upper Garonne The next day

nothing was done Wellmgton however sent to

intercept Soult’s retreat, who now discerned that

it was no longer safe to remam in Toulouse

Leavmg eight large guns, two generals, and six-

teen hundred wounded to the geneiosity of the

Enghsh, he marched out by mght on the southern

side, breaking down the canal and nver bridges

after him In this, the last battlem the Peninsula,

Soult had about fiftj’- thousand men, the allies

sixfy-four thousand five himdred and thuty-seven.

The alhes lost four generals and four thousand

SIX hundred and fifty-nine men, including fifteen

hundred Spaniards, the French, five generals, three

thousand lolled and wounded, and one gun. It

was really a superfluous conflict, for Soult knew
four days previously of the capture of Pans, but

he wished to support Napoleon to the last and, if

IDossible, to keep for him the southern capital of

France

As Wellington entered the town white flags were
flying and numbers of the inhabitants wore the

Eoyalist colour But, as at Bordeaux, he warned
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them that all demonstrations must he at their own

nsk There was however- little cause now for

disguise or fear
,
for in the afternoon the welcome

news came of ITapoleon’s abdication and Welling-

ton and his officers donned the white cockade amid

the shouts of the people The bearers of the tidings

had been detained on the way and Soult refused to

believe them until he heard from the ministers of

the late Emperor He proposed a temporary truce

This Wellington declmed
,

for he thought that

Soult designed to raise a civil war He resumed

his march against him
,
but Soult had leceived the

official commumcation and peace was arranged

Soult had served his master to the end, but

Suchet, who was included in the armistice, had

of his own accord assumed the Eoyahst badge

Welhngton at once sent the news to Bayonne

and to Chnton in Cataloma
,
but it did not come

in time to avert the sad misadventure which befell

the biave soldiers before Bayonne Hope had been

vigorously pressmg the siege and was about to

assault the citadel, when he heard the report of

the fall of Pans It is thought that this may have

caused some relaxation of watchfulness
,
for when

a deserter brought news of an mtended desperate

saUy to St Etienne, no sufficient precaution was
taken Two houis later, in the dead of night,

three thousand Erench burst from the citadel and
rushing mto the suburb took it, with the exception
of one fortified house, killing a general and cutting
asunder the allies’ wings A German legiment
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lallied and the dispirited tioops succeeded m le-

taking the village. The darkness was so great that

fiaends and foes could not he distinguished, and the

citadel and gunhoats on the river kept up an in-

discmninate and deadly lire
,
shells fell among the

stores of fascines and Inndlcd the houses, lighting

lundly tlie terrible scene In tliis tumult Hope

hunseH was taken prisoner, having been, with other

olBcers, severely wounded At length, at daybieak,

the alhes succeeded in driving the French back In

this deplorable affair the allies lost eight bundled

and thirty men, including two hundred prisoners

,

the French more than nine bundled men Shortly

before this Admiral Pemose had destroyed or

Gained off the whole French flotilla in the Garonne,

and aH the forts and batteiies from Blaye to the

mouth of the liver Soon after Lord AV^iuglon’s

despatch arrived.

Thus ended the gieat Peninsular War After

five yeais of fightmg and bloodshed. Spam was

freed from her foreign bondage and the glorious

army, havmg won its immortal laurels, was dis-

banded Clinton embarked Ins men from Catalonia

;

some of the Bntisli troops returned to England,

others were shipped to Amenca. The Portuguese

and Spanish soldiers were sent to their respective

countries, and seven fortresses m Spain, W'hich

had held out to the end of the war, suixendered on
a general peace.



OHAPTEE XIII

BapoIcon>

WE must now turn back a bttle to trace

briefly the fortunes of tbe lemarkable man
who had shaken Euiope to its foundations

Before quitting France for his struggle against

Eussia and Prussia, m 1813, Napoleon appointed

as Eegent in his absence his young wife. Mane
Lomse of Austria, whom he had mamed after lus

divorce from Josephme This was partly for the

sake of safety, for conspiracies had broken out

durmg his previous expedition to Eussia, and
partly on pohtical grounds, for it gratified the

Austnan party in Pans, and strengthened the

hope that Austna would remain faithful to her
alhance with France

The first victories of the campaign, Liitzen and
Bautzen, were purchased at an immense sacrifice

of life The boyish forms of the French conscripts

presented a strange contrast to the stalwart though
undnlled frames of the German peasants After
Bautzen, Napoleon said bitterly, “What, neither
guns nor men taken, after all this carnage * They
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will not leave me a nail J When will all this be

done*’’

Eepeated efforts had been made by Austria to

mediate between Napoleon and his enemies, but

with an infatuation which recalls to mind the

" Man of Destmy,” he scornfully disdained all;

conditions In vain did Metternich, the astute*

Austrian statesman, urge the reasonable proposal

that Prance should retam her other conquests, if

she would give up all temtoiy beyond the Ehine

Napoleon angrily declined it and was mean enough

to endeavour to bribe Austna over to his interests

The bnbe offered was contemptible and Metter-

nich refused it At the end of the interview

Napoleon exclaimed, “Ah, Metternich, how much
has England given you to make war upon me *”

Soon after, news amved of the English tnumph at

Vittona and Austna at length jomed the Grand

Alliance, which now consisted of Eussia, Prussia,

Sweden, England, and Austna The Austrian

General, Prince Schwartzenberg, vras appointed

commander-in-chief of the aUied armies The
Eussian Emperor Alexander, Frederick Wilham,
King of Prussia, and Bemadotte, Crown Prince of

Sweden, ‘took the field m person. As yet England
chiefiy helped with arms and money
On the recommencement of the war, aftei the

temporary peace of Prague, the alhes were defeated

by Napoleon near Dresden
,
but Vandamme, who

had pursued too far, was taken prisoner at Kulm,
with eight thousand men Macdonald was dc-
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feated by Blucher, the Prussian general, in Silesia,

Oudinot by Bernadette, at Gross Beeren; Ifey,

near Berlin, by the indefatigable Blucher, a man

old in years, but young m mind and body Pired

with burning memories of past humiliations, he

fought with restless aetivify and obtained the

soubnquet of Marshal Forwards, for he was always

foremost m the fray

After some indecision, and much marching and

countermarchmg, which exhausted and dispmted

his boy-eonscnpts, ITapoleon was forced to begm

his retreat towards the Ehine The Kmg of

Bavana had deserted hun, and he now prepared

to make a stand at Leipsic, where he was joined

by Murat, Augereau, and Marmont. The l^ench

army numbered one hundred and seventy-five

thousand men, the allies exceeded two hundred

and thirty thousand " Give me but one victory,”

said Napoleon, “ and Germany may yet be saved!”

The tenible battle of Leipsic was fought on the

16th of October, 1813 It resulted in the defeat

of the French, and Napoleon was driven to sue for

peace, promising to retire beyond the Ehme Such
terms could not be entertained He took up a
new position, and was again defeated He lost in

all sixty thousand men His only resource was
immediate retreat This retreat from Leipsic was
only second in disaster to that from Moscow A
bridge across the Elster having been blown up by
mistake, fifteen thousand men and two generals
were caught and captured by the allies The
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Frencli soldiers, discouraged, worn out, and hotly

pursued, died by Inuidreds A thousand -were

taken at Preybeig In the battle of Hauau they

were beaten by their old alhes, the Bavarians

Still Napoleon could not abstain from scattermg
dust in the eyes of the Fiench jieople He sent

twenty stands of the enemy’s colours to his Empress

at Pans

Dresden, Dantac, and other towns siirrendeied

He reached Frankfort and soon after crossed the

.

Phine with eighty thousand men, the remnant of

an army of three hundred and fifty thousand. He
hastened to Pans and summoned a Council of

State He did not seek to disguise the calamities

which had befallen the eagles and acknowledged

the senous position in which Fiance was placed

The mountains of the P3aenees had alwa3^s been

deemed as impassable a banier to France as the

strip of silyer.sea had been to England, 3'et tlic

Pyrenees were crossed, for WelPngton and his

victorious army were even now mvading the

southern provinces of France. To the north, in

Holland and the Netherlands, were the Eussians

Hiough Napoleon had said, " that rather than give

up Holland, ho would sink it into the sea,” it was
now free The Dutch had all rushed to arms and
almost at this moment the long-exiled Prince of

Orange was returning in triumph to Ins kingdom
In Germany, to the east, were the lest of tlie

allies, and Sivitzerland had thrown off the French
yoke lie, made desperate efforts to ward off the
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inevitable He drew thirty milhon of francs from

the reserve fund m the Tuilenes and nearly

doubled the taxes The Senate voted everything

as he wished, including a new conscription of

three hundred thousand men, although the last

great levy had been made but a month before

“ Never talk of peace, till I have burned Munich '
”

were his bitter words to the French Senate

But the people were wearied and heart-broken

Hitherto they had consoled themselves for the loss

of husbands, sons, and money by the pnde of

patriotism Now that their vanity was unsus-

tained by the hope of fresh glory, they felt that

they had sacrificed eveiything to the ambition of

a tyrant

England was making new efforts on a sbll

larger scale for the coming campaign Canning

made one of his most eloquent speeches at the

opemng of Parhament, in which he acknowledged

Wellington’s genius, praised England for her past

exertions, and congratulated hei on her splendid

successes Never was a war more popular or a

Parliament more unanimous
The allies made a last effort to conclude a peace

with Napoleon from Frankfort He teinporised

and sent no answer In the last hour of the last

day of the year 1813 the alhes ciossed the Elime
and poured mto France through Switzerland and
North Germany Bluchei ciossed at Coblentz
and prepared to march on Pans Bernadotte was
to menace the north-eastern frontier, and complete
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tile conquest of the Low Countries. With match-

less eneigy N'apoleon made ready to jneet the

enemies, who were closing round him, but he

failed to raise more than one hundred thousand

men, whilst the enormous total of the allies was

one himdred and twenty-eight thousand. The

Eegency was given to Mane Louise, in conjunction

with the unfortunate Joseph, who was so httle

respected in Pans that it was said that one of the

Emperor’s old cocked-hats had more influence

than the ev-King of Spam.

The campaign of 1814 has been considered as the

most bnlliant and extraordinary of all Napoleon's

great achievements On the 25th of January he

bade a sad and last farerrell to his wife and son,

the King of Home, since called Napoleon II, and

wuth his boy in his arms, touchmgly commended
both mother and child to the care of the National

Guard

The alhes won the first battle at La Eothiere,

but the laurels of Champaubert and Montinirail

were Napoleon’s and his last idctory at Montereau,

won by his own personal exertions and bnlliant

generalship, brought Ms enenues to a standstill

Meanw’bile the cause of the Bourbons was once

more becoming popular in Prance and the ex-

ertions of its supporters added to Napoleon’s

difficulties Again fortunes weie made by sellmg

nbbon, only that instead of the tricolour of the

Eevolution it was the white cockade of the

Eoyalists.

Q
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Louis XVm appealed to the alhes and Senate

from the retired seclusion of his English countiy-

house and his brothers weie eq^ually active

Although the allies did not yet support his daim,

there were many of the French people who hailed

it with dehght The Emperor of Eussia would

fain have fought a decisive battle, ‘but the old

dread of ITapoleon, awakened again by his lecent

successes, deterred the rest of the allies They

concluded with him the armistice of Lusigny,

which was succeeded by the congress of ChatiUon

and the treaty of Chaumont

Though the terms suggested by this congress

were under the circumstances anything but exact-

ing, Coulaincourt, the lepiesentative of France,

had been ordered to “ sign nothing,” and the alhes

saw that a just settlement was impossible The
remarkable treaty of Chaumont was therefore

concluded, which declared that England, Eussia,

Prussia, and Austria should each supply one

hundred and fifty thousand men and keep them
armed against Fiance tiU times of peace Two
more battles were now won by the allies and,

though the French had a doubtful success at

Craone, it was at so bloody and disastrous a pnce
as to recall the field of Albuera Eheims was
taken, but by a splendid effort Napoleon re-

captured it and then reviewed his troops for the
last time in this the last town he ever took

Leaving Marmont and Mortier to deal with
Blucher, Napoleon after a short rest turned all his
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attention to the Grand Anny and the defence of

Paris He came upon the allies unexpectedly at

Arcis-sur-Auhe and fought another doubtful action,

which again was so ruinous in its conseq[uences

that he detemuned to march to the Ehme for the

purpose of raising fresh troops In a Council of

War the alhes resolved to proceed to Pans and

sent a detachment after Hapoleon, so that he

might think that the mam army was pursuing

him Meeting Marmont and Mortier on the route,

they compelled them, after a defeat, to retreat to

the capital “W^en at length Hapoleon discovered

the tnck which had been played him, exclaiming

"Hothmghut a thunderbolt can save us,” he set

out with the greatest speed for Pans, which was
in a state of temble distress A council had been

held, by which it was decided that the Empress

and King of Eome should quit the city, whilst

Joseph implored the troops to hold out till the

Emperor should arnve The Emperor did not

come
, but Marmont and Mortier made a gallant

resistance tiU they were forced to capitulate and
the Grand Army entered

Hapoleon had made desperate efforts to reach

the capital He had sent a messenger, begging
the alhes to pause and negotiate, but they refosed

At last, m the agony of despair, he drove on
alone, but only to find the enemy in possession

He retired to Eontainebleau, where he awaited
the end The Eoyabst cause tnumphed. The
Senate, urged by TaUeyrand, set the examplp of
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renouncing Napoleon as Emperor, an example

whicli was speedily followed In vain did lie

abdicate the throne in favour of his wife and son

,

all concessions came too late At first he tned to

struggle against his fate, but he soon found

resistance useless and finally resigned all preten-

sions to the throne of France' and the kmgdom of

Italy on the 11th of April, 1814 He was stiU to

be called Emperor, his empire or his pnson was

to be the island of Elba and he was to receive an

income of four million five hundred thousand

francs Josephine, his divorced wife, was also to

be allowed a mdlion francs a year, but she

only survived his fall a few weelcs The Duchies

of Parma and Placentia were the provisions made

for Mane Louise and her little son After some

hesitation she returned to her own country, where

after many years she married agam
Napoleon took an affectionate farewell oi his Old

Guard, who shed tears of grief at his departure

"Adieu, my childien,” he exclaimed "
. I

would that I could press you aU to my heart, but

I wdl at least press your eagle” So saying he

got into his carnage and drove away A few
faithful friends remamed with him to the last,

but most m his hour of need deserted him He
landed at Elba on the 5th of May, and he, the
former Emperor of nations, surveyed his new
kingdom from the top of the highest hill “Ah,”
he said, “ it must be confessed that my island is

very small'”
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But hope was not yet dead Brom where he

stood he could see the mountains of Italy stretch-

ing blue above the sea, and the Tuscan shore

Ifeither was he far from Corsica and Corsica

might be made the stepping-stone to France
^ m ^ ^



CHAPTER XIV

SISBiatcrIoo.

The fall of Hapoleon was the resurrection of

half of Europe The Pope relumed to Rome,

after the long rmpnsoninent endured at Eontaane-

bleau, because he had refused to give up the

States of the Church, and resumed his sway amidst

great rejoicings Ferdinand had aheady made his

pilgrimage to Madrid, showing himself at most of

the rehgious houses by the way, and betraying

weakness and bigotry at every step Genoa was

added to the kmgdom of Sardmia The iron

Clown of Lombardy went back to Austria, who

took the opportunity of seizing several Itahan

states and towns to which she had no claun

Norway and Sweden weie umted under Berna-

dette, Norway bemg the pnce of his treachery to

Napoleon and faithfulness to the allies Murat
remamed for a short time longer Emg of Naples

Holland was jomed to Belgium and the Pnnce of

Orange assumed the title of King of the Nether-

lands, and the Pnnce Regent of England was
proclaimed King of Hanover Germany was re-
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stored to almost the same condition as before tbe

Eevolution Malta was given to England, who

restored to France, with a few exceptions, all the

French colonies taken durmg the war Louis

XVni enteied Paris and solemnly made peace

between France and the allies He was warmly

welcomed by his people
,
but this did not prevent

them from laughing at the laigeness ot his foot,

the impression of which they carved on Calais

pier

For SIX weeks longei the alhes remained m
Palis The city presented an extraordinary spec-

tacle, filled until the troops of twenty nations and

reidews were held on the most splendid scale in

the Champ de Mars

It was about this time that Loid AYellington

arrived, ha^•ing been appointed Engbsh ambas-

sador He was leceived with the gieatest en-

thusiasm as the Iiberatoi of Spam and all men
combmed to do him honour He was raised to

the rank of Duke by the Prince Eegent, the

Paibament -s oted half a million for the purchase

of an estate, Fei-dmand wrote to liim expressing

his gratitude and tlie King of Sweden sent him
the Order of the Swoid The allies sought his

adAuce on the state of Spam, which caused gieat

uneasmess Evei^iihing seemed to be in con-

fiision, for though Ferdinand had promised to

support the Coitez, he had never intended to do so

and as soon as he felt lumself once more in

possession of the crown, he dissolved the goi'eimng
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body, persecuted those who held liberal opinions,

and revived the Inquisition

The country was on the verge of a civil war

In this critical state of affairs 'Welhngton offered

to go in person and mediate between the King

and his subjects His offer was gladly accepted

andm less than a week he left Pans for Madnd
Here he checked a dangerous revolt, for two of

the Spanish armies were on the eve of dedanng

themselves on the side of the Cortez Bub he

could effect httle else He however gave Ferdinand

the best and fullest advice on the financial, poh-

tical, and mihtaiy government of Spain, recom-

mending him to seek help in his present difficulties

from England But all he could say of the result

of his mission was, " I think there wiU certainly

be no civil war at present” It was at Bordeaux,

on his return from Spain, that he took leave of

his splendid army, with which he could “go
anywhere, and do anything” He addressed the

soldiers by a general order, which made no pre-

tence to rhetoric or eloquence, but which was
simple, honest, and digmfipd He thanked the

men for their efforts, he praised them for their

good conduct, disoiphne, and gallantry, and con-
gratulated them on their success

As soon as the ship bearing the Duke of

Wellington was sighted from Dover, the guns
ftom the white cliffs gave forth a thundering
welcome Though it was very early, the pier was
crowded with eager men, who rent the air with
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tlieir cheers, and when he landed they bore him

on their shoulders through the stieets ITor was

his reception in London less enthusiastic "Wlien

his post-horses reached Westminster Bridge the

crowd unyoked them and diew lus carriage to the

losidence of the Duchess Even then they would

not sufferhim to wallc, hut carriedlum in their arms

across the threshold. Here he saw again the wife

and sons from whom he had been absent five years

London was gay in those days
,
after long years

of anxiety men could afford to be merry The

allied sovereigns visited England, they were mag-

nificently received and welcomed alike by rich

and poor The pleasures of that happy time have

earned for it the name of the modem Eield of the

Cloth of Gold.

At the end of June Wellington took his seat in

the House of Lords He was admitted as baron,

viscount, earl, maiquess, and duke, laurels gatheied

fiom bloody fields of five years’ warfare He bore

his honours modestly, he declared his gratitude to

his country and addressed the thronged House
of Commons in words of manly thanlcs The
Speaker answered eloquently, commenting on the

Duke’s inihtaiy career and expressing the nation’s

obligation

A thanlcsgiving semce was held in St Paul’s,

at which Welhngton sat on the nght Iiand of the

Pnnce Eegent The degiee of Doctor of Civil

Law was conferred upon him by the Umversity pf

Oxford In August the Duke visited the Hether-
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lands, on lus way to Pans, and made suggestions

for the repair of the dismantled fortresses He

noted with a strange precision the hest positions

for battles, should war hieak out again and one of

the spots noted was Waterloo He stayed five

months at Pans with his Duchess His penetra-

tion discerned the heart-burnings of the French

capital and the possible storm looming m the

distance The Bourbons were fallmg into great

disfavour and Louis XVIII was not the monarch

to rule wisely m these difficult times, when the

nation was demoralised by long-contmued excite-

ment and warfare "I believe the truth to be,”

wrote Wellington, “ that the people of this country

are so completely ruined by the Eevolution and

they are now suffenng so severely from the want

of the plunder of the world, that they cannot get

on without it
, and they cannot endure the prospect

of a peaceable government If this is the case,

we should take care how we suffer the Grand

Alliance to break up, and we ought to look to

our alhance with the powers of the Pemnsula as

our sheet-anchor
”

Meanwhile the great Congiess of Vienna was
bemg held The Emperor of Bussia, the Kmgs of

Prussia and Denmark, the German Pnnces, and
many others, were assembled to decide the final

apportionment of Europe Lord Castlereagh re-

presented England and Talleyrand France The
Congress sat long

,
two difficult pomts could not

V be deternuned. Alexander had set his heart on
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possessing the whole of Poland and Prussia was

equally anxious to obtain Saxony These encroach-

ments were warmly opposed by England, Austna,

and France, who formed a secret league to carry out

the provisions already resolved on. Pu the midst

of the deliberations Lord Castlereagh returned to

England and Wellington took his place

When suddenly, at a grand ball m Vienna, on

the evemng of the 7th of March, 1815, the news

arrived that Napoleon had escaped from Elba,

every one was filled with consternation, to which

was added the dread of uncertamiy, as Welling-

ton said, “All persons were impressed with the

importance of the crisis which this circumstance

occasions in the affairs of the world” Doubt,

'however, was soon changed to certamly Tidmgs

quickly came how Napoleon had landed, with the

bold words, “Behold the Congress dissolved'”

how he announced himself to his soldiers, “ Here
IS your Emperor, if any one would kill him, let

him fire He was received with tears of joy

and the ivhite cockade trampled underfoot and
the tricolour put on His impassioned words
were agam heard “ Soldiers, in my exile I have
heard your voice* Come and lange yourselves

imder the standards of your old chief, who was
raised to the throne on your bucklers and has no
existence but m yours Victory will march at

the chaige-step, the eagle, with the national

colours, will &y from steeple to steeple, till it

ahghts on the towers of Notre Dame.”
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The allies lost no time in coming to terms

Poland, with one small exception, was divided

between Bussia and Prussia, large slices of Saxony

were given to Prussia and Hanover Four days

after this settlement Welhngton set out to put

bi-msplf at the head of the English force in the

Netherlands and to collect an army of English,

Dutch, and Hanovenan troops, as it seemed pro-

bable that Belgium would be the place of attack

The French Government at first smiled at the

outbreak, but it soon trembled Napoleon was

greeted with ones of “Vive I’Empereur •” where-

ever he went
,
Ney and Murat joined his cause

and Louis was forced to fly Napoleon entered

Paris and took possession of the Tuilenes, and

instantly, hire the awakening of the household of

the enchanted princess from its slumbers. Pans

was thronged mth cooks, valets, footmen, even

the former pages resumed their old places at the

doors This was the happiest day m all his life

Now began the hundred days of his new reign

They were full of difficulties The alhes issued a

formal declaration, in which they proclaimed that

Napoleon “ had placed himself without the pale of

civil and social relations and that as an enemy
and disturber of the tranquiUily of the world, he
had rendered himself liable to pubhc vengeance

”

They further gave their full support to the King
of France and bound themselves not to lay down
their arms till Buonaparte should be overthrown
England, France, Austna, Bussia, Prussia, Spam,
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Portugal, and Sweden, all signed this declaration.

In vain did Uapoleou try to make iieaco with the

allies, they would not even hsten to his pio-

posals He had the greatest difficulty in forming

a goi ernmeut Hone of the ablest men could be

induced to take office and the advanced Liberals

clamoured lor concessions They wore however

quieted and the constitution was to a ceitain

evtent settled Ai’ius weie manufactured apace.

Paris was fortified Napoleon made extraordinaiy

exertions and uorked sixteen hours a day. The

old mimbers and eagles were given back to their

regiments, leciuits and veterans pomed in till in

June moixj than two hundred and twenty thousand

men weie itjady r»ut Miiint had been too xwe-

cipilate, in his ardoui ho had not w'aitcd for

Napoleon’s orders Having been utterly defeated,

he had fied from Italy and I'crdinaud again

occupied the throne of Najiles.

Napoleon left the government in charge of his

biotlici's Lucien and Joseph and joyfully went to

take the field. He "owed eveiything to the

people ” and had confidence lu them, and the /cal

of his soldieis "I go,” ho said, "to measuie

myself with Wellington ” If he did not say this

in scorn, he must have materially alteied his

opimou of the " Sepoy general
”

The allies had posted In o gieat armies on the

Upper and Lower Phine The aimy of the Lower
Ilhinc, composed of Pinssiaiis, undei Bhicher, was
to bo seut to join Wellington in the Netherlands,
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wMst the Eussian army advanced through Poland

to the Middle Bhine Napoleon’s plan was to

separate Wellington and Blucher before the rest

of the allies had time to assemble and enter

Prance On the 15th of June he crossed the

frontier to begin the brief campaign of three days

Welhngton had not been idle Pield-works had

been thrown up and fortresses repaired The

Enghsh Government was agam remiss ,
for though

it was an unfortunate moment, the best of the

troops being in America, more effectual aid might

have been obtained from the militia He had

one hundred and fifty-nine guns and ninety-two

thousand men, three-fourths of which were British,

the rest were a motley crew of Germans, Dutch,

Belgians, Nassauers, and Brunswickers He said

that his army was “the worst ever brought

together,” his staff, with some exceptions, were

“a body of young gentlemen to whom he could

trust no details ” He asked for the old Portuguese

troops of the Peninsula, but they did not come in

time Many Peninsular veterans were howevei
with him, both men and officers Blucher’s Prus-

sians amounted to one hundred and ten thousand
Napoleon’s force consisted of one hundred and
twenty thousand picked soldiers It was not
clear by which route he would come, for he con-
cealed his troops behind the frontier fortresses of
Belgium There were several roads which he
might take and Welhngton posted himself about
Brussels, which it was most necessary to defend
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He had his nght wing near Ath and his left at

Hivelle Garrisons were thrown into Ghent and

other important towns He provided for every

possible contingency and then waited for the

Fiench approach IBluchei’s head-quaiters were

at Hamur, lus army being stationed on the banks

of the Sambre and the Meuse, fiom Li(5ge to

Charleroi The English left wing communicated

with Blucher’s right. It is not true that Wellmg-

ton was siu-pnsed by Napoleon’s approach He
did not know what route he might take

,
but he

was ready and could easily have concentrated his

men on any pomt attacked Early on the after-

noon of the 15th news arrived that Napoleon had

crossed the Sambre and was close upon Charleroi

The Prussian outposts had retreated and Bluchei

was takmg up his position at Ligny Still Wel-
lington could not join him, till he was certain

whether the French would move on Brussels by
the vaUey of the Sambre or by the Mens road to

the west At five o’clock orders were given for

some of the troops to march and at ten, when
theie could be no further doubt of the enemy’s

intention, the whole army excepting the reserves,

which followed on the 16th, was ordered to march
southward to Quatre Bras All preparations were
kept stnctly secret

Brussels was full of gay visitors, numbers of
Enghsh were there. Balls, dinners, and amuse-
ments filled the days and nights, and on the
evening of the 15th was given a hall by the
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Duchess of Eichmond, which is now lustoncal,

and has been made familiar by Byron’s fine stanzas

At this hall Wellington is said to have been "the

gayest of the gay” ITone hut the initiated had

any suspicion that the enemy was so near Soon

aftei midnight the Duke and his staff, the Prince

of Orange and the Duke of Brunswick, slipped

from the halL-room, rode after the troops, and

arrived at Quatre Bras before eleven' the next

mornmg Quatre Bras is a farm-house where

four roads meet, for the great road runs past it

from Charleroi to Brussels and is crossed by

another from Eamur to BTivelles It is twenty

miles south of Brussels and is surrounded by

coni-fields and woods As a central point it was

veiy important The Piince of Oiange was posted

here with his coips of little more than seven thou-

sand men As soon as Wellington came up and

had seen the Pnnce’s arrangements, he hastened

to Blucher, whose position at lagny was so ill-

chosen that the Duke, after fruitlessly pointing

out his error to him, said to one of Ins staff,

“Well, if I am not very much mistaken, the

Prussians will get an awful tbrnsbing to-day'”
It was agreed that Wellington should remain at

Quatre Bras to support the Pnnce of Orange and
act as a reserve to the Prussians, if not attacked
himself The hne of communication between the
two armies was the Namur road Not half the
English troops had arrived when Ney vigorously
attacked the Pnnce of Orange with seventeen
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thousand men The battle lasted nearly six hours

and at first fortune was on the side of the

Trench ISTey assailed the allies time after time

with cavalry, infantry, and artillery and twice

compelled the Prmce of Orange to retire. But

WeUington succeeded m restoring the battle,

detachment after detachment of Enghsh infantry

and Brunswickers came up and, though they were

valiantly charged by the cuirassiers m the tall

rye, they stood their ground and at last the

Erench, bemg outnumbered, were forced to retreat,

havmg lost four thousand men The alhes, who
were throughout weak in cavalry and artillery,

lost five thousand and among the dead was the

brave Duke of Brunswick, who fell at the head of

his hussars The Light Division and Picton’s

regiment were especially distinguished and Picton

was severely wounded, though he concealed his

condition for fear of being unable to fight in the

coming battle. Wellington himself was several

times exposed to great personal danger, and being

swept away by the retreat of a body of young
troops winch he was trying to rally, he is said, on

conung to the verge of a ^ch in which the 92nd
Highlanders were crowhing; "^to have exclaimed,
“ Lie*down, men,” and leaped over their bnsthng
bayonets with a smile upon his face

At the same time the battle of Ligny was
raging between Hapoleon and Blucher JChe con-

flict was a temble one and the noise of the guns
could plainly be heard at Quatie Bras The

E
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Prussians stood their ground stubbornly and the

village of Liguy was talcen three times by each

side At length D’Erlon’s corps, which by strange

mismanagement had spent the day between the

two battles without fightmg in either, came up in

great force A fresh attack was formed against

the Prussian centre which gave way The victory

was Napoleon’s
,
hut it was not a hnUiant success,

though Blucher’s loss was very considerable, for

the Prussians retreated m perfect order and un-

hioken courage to Wavre As Blucher said, “it

was a battle m which Ins aimy lost the day hut

not its honour
“

It was not tiU several horn’s after that Welhng-

ton received accmate information of the Prussian

defeat, for the horseman despatched with the news

had been shot As soon as he was assured of the

exact state of affairs, he prepared to withdraw to

Waterloo, where he would be able to commumcate
with Blucher, for he knew that Napoleon would
now attack the Enghsh army He obtained a

piomise from Blucher of twenty -five thousand

men, in case of a battle, and began his march.

Lord TJxbndge skilfully covering his retreat with
his cavalry Napoleon has been censured foi

wasting precious time in talk and allowing the
English to retue almost unmolested
The Duke reached Mont St Jean, a mile from

the village of Waterloo and twelve rmlfig "from
Wavre He received a message from Blucher
“ that he was coming to help, not w'lth one corps.
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"but "witli lus whole army” The best imderstand-

ing existed between Wellington and Blucher

Napoleon sent Marshal Grouchy with thirty-two

thousand men after the Prussians, with stnct

orders to prevent them from joinmg Welhngton

Grouchy’s operations have been the subject of

much dispute, Napoleon blaming him severely for

delay, and the Marshal retorting by a complamt

of the lateness and msuf&ciency of his orders In

any case, the force placed at his disposal was

quite inadequate for its purpose, especially against

so resolute an antagonist as Blucher

The night before Waterloo was one of wind,

thunder, and driving ram The corn-fields were

dripli^g aW the ploughed lands heavy with wet

This was fortunate for the English, as the Erench

considered it impossible to convey their artillery

over the soaked ground Both armies slept on

the field
,
the English in the order in winch they

were to fight next day Both were hopeful,

Napoleon indeed was extremely confident He
had even prepared an appeal to the people of

Brussels, to be issued directly he entered the

city as a conqueror, in which he spoke of the
“ ephemeral successes ” of the allies, and described

them as “fijung with rage and despair in their

hearts
”

Wellmgton had also made his preparations

Eising at daybreak, he wrote to the Minister at

Brussels " Pray keep the English as quiet as you
can. Let them all prepare to letne, but neither
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Ije in a hurry or a fright, as all mil yet turn out

well " He made the most thoughtful arrangements

for their safety m case of defeat He then went

to see that his troops were m their right places

and ready to fight on that wet Sunday mornmg
The battle of Waterloo was fought in a long

open hollow, lymg east and west, boimded by

hnes of low hdls to the north and south The

great paved road from Charleroi to Brussels ran

across the valley, over both lines of hill and

through both camps The armies lay facmg each

other, and were parallel mth the valley, the

Enghsh occupying the elevated ground on the

north, the French that on the south The Enghsh

were drawn up m two hnes, the second consisting

chiefly of cavalry, and lymg behmd the ndge
The nght mng, in which were the Bntish Guards,

was commanded by HiH and covered by the

lavme and village of Merbes Braine To prevent

the possibihty of its bemg turned, a stiong detach-

ment of men was stationed at Hal, under Prince

Eredenck of the Netherlands There is some
doubt about the necessity of this precaution and
the consequent abstraction of seventeen thousand
men from the fight

,
but Welhngton always mam-

tamed that he was nght In front of the left

mng, under Picton, were the hamlets of La Haye
and Papelotte The small farm of La Haye Samte
by the road-side, before the Bntish centre, under
the Pnnce of Orange, was carefully guarded The
line of battle was about one and a half mile lU

X
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length To the English rear weie the villages of

Mont St Jean and Waterloo and still further

hclund was the forest of Soignies, with its tall,

stiaight beeches, nnencumbered by brambles or

thickets Tins was to be their retreat in case of

defeat, where they could make a final stand tiU

the Prussians came up " They could never have

beaten us so,” said the Duke in after years, " that

we could not have held the wood against them ”
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At some distance in advance of tlie allied nglit

was the country-house of Hougoumont, with its

walled garden, wood, and orchard This might he

called the key of the position and was strongly

occupied by British and Hanoverian troops The

Belgian regiments, which were not to be trusted,

were carefully separated, and sunounded by

Enghsh to prevent their desertion

The number of the allies was about sixty-mne

thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, of which

only twenty -five thousand three hundred and

eighty-nme were English, though writers differ

on this point Wellington superintended all his

aiiangements in person and, mounted on his

favourite chestnut horse, Copenhagen, seemed to

be everywhere in his ceaseless activity

The French were also in two bnes The nght

wing of their first, commanded by D’Erlon, con-

sisted of infantry, with two small divisions of

cavalry Behmd it lay the village of Planchenoit,

with its church and houses The left, composed of

infantry, with one division of cavalry, was under

EeiUe ' On the Charleroi road by the centre was
the faim of La Belle Alliance The second Ime
was entirely cavalry, with the exception of one
detachment of infantiy Behind all were posted
the reserves, with the Old, Middle, and Young
Guard as their centre. The total number of the
French was about sevenly-two thousand, though
the exact amount has been disputed
When Napoleon saw the English army spread
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out before him, ho cried, “At last I have iliom

,

tlieie aic miio chauccs to one iii my favoiu 1”

He was loudly cheeied by his soldiers as he lode

along the lines

The tivo rivals of tlio age met face to lace, each

supported by the most distinguished captains of

the day, men uho had fought on many fields,

and whose names arc now “ familiar 111 our mouths

as household woids.” On the British side Avcie

Picloii, Colborne, Allen, Paget, now Loid Uxbndge,

Pack, llallcett, jMaitland, Byng, Someiset, Pon-

soiiby, and others scaicely less famous On the

French, Soult, FTcy, D’Eilon, Keillc, Foy, Milliaud

A long pause ensued and the battle seems not

io have begun till after eleven o’clocic, though

'Wellington was under the impression that it

commenced at ten It opened by a desperate

attack upon Hougoumont by the French left, com-

manded by Joiome Buonaparte But the Enghsh
and ITanovenans resisted evciy onslaught with re-

solute brnYcry It was Wellington’s object to hold

eveiy inch of ground till Blucher should anive

At one o’clock Hapoleon made his grand attack

on the English left and centie, by which he
intended to inteiposo between them and the

Prussians, and cut off the letieat to Brussels

Hey, with eighteen thousand infantry formed into

foiu massive columns, swept down the hill, fol-

lowed by cavalry and covered by seventy-four

guns Tliey advanced towards the farm-house of

La Ilaye Sainte which was taken, and its garrison
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of four hundred Hanoverians were put to the

sword without quarter On the enemy’s approach

a whole brigade of Dutch and Belgians turned and

fled in shameful disorder But the heroic Picton

was equal to the cnsis As the French began to

deploy into hne, Picton cned loudly, “A volley,

and then charge'” And at the head of two

mfantiy bngades of only three hundred men,

which he had formed into double file, he sprang

forward, but was shot through the head and died

in the saddle covered with wounds His men
drove back the French at the edge of the bayonet

Ponsonby with his cavalry now charged the dis-

ordered enemy and reached the French guns,

which were covering the attack with a murderous

fire The gunners were bayoneted, the horses

lulled and the traces cut, so that the guns could

not be used agam But in the excitement of the

moment the Eughsh horsemen advanced too far

;

theyvWere overpowered by 3\Iilhaud’s heavy cavalry

and retired with great loss, leaving Ponsonby dead

on the field Heither was the French cavalry

more successful In its turn it was overpowered
by the English horsemen in a most bnlhant
charge headed by Lord Edward Somerset, sup-
ported by Paget, Lord Hxbndge Thus Hapoleon’s
first great effort was a failure Indeed, it has been
asserted that Hey’s movement was premature and
ought to have been checked

All this time the fight was lagmg round Hou-
^ goumont, amidst clouds of smoke and fiame The
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house was burnt down, but the Engbsh were still in

possession of the garden Kapoleon was on a hiU

near La Belle Alhance A table was before him

covered with maps and plans In the remote

distance he discerned through his telescope forms,

which seemed first mist, then trees, but which

turned out to be the approaching Prussians

Grouchy, instead of occupying the whole Prussian

army at Wavre, which howevef it is questionable

whether he could have done ivith the force at Im
disposal, had suffered lumself to be detained by a

detachment under Tluelman, wlule Blucher was

marching to Wellmgton’s assistance But they

were yet afar off, for the groundxWas almost im-

practicable by reason of the rain They hod mdeed
declared that they could not advance further,

but “Marshal Forwards” replied, that advance

they must Napoleon now began a fresh series of

attacks He launched squadrons of his splendid

cavalry, the terror of Europe, upon the Engbsh
nght and centre, supported by a ceaseless and

increased fire from his guns On swept the cuiras- .

siers, with there heads bent down, one sheet of

glittering steel They forced the artillerymen from

their guns and another body of Belgian cavalry

deserted at then* approach In vam the Prince of

Orange tned to rally them, they would not he

stopped and the Engbsh, in indignation, poured a

voUey into their flying flank They galloped to

Brussels with the news that the day was lost

But Welbngton had ordered his mfantry to form
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mto squares, •which bnstied "with bayonets and

held their ground as though looted to the earth,

•while fiiom the inner ranks poured a deadly fire

The cuuassiers formed again and again •with the

utmost bravery, but the squares were impenetrable,

though the French made every effort by force and

stratagem to break them The men even grew to

recogmze each other as they walked their horses

about seeking an opening It was a tnal as to

which side could last the longest For more than

two houis this continued, till the ranks of the

cuirassiers were thinned But the French can-

nonade was dreadful, and the Enghsh soldiers fell

fast The Duke was always in the thickest of

the fight, cool and collected, cheering his men
with simple, stirnng words " Hard pounding this,

gentlemen
,
but we will try who can pound the

longest” “ Stand firm, my lads "What -will they

say of tills in England Whole regiments were

by this time reduced to skeletons, and when then*

officers begged for help, he replied, “It is im-
possible

,
you must hold your ground to the last

man and all will be well” When asked, m the
case of his death, what his plan of battle was, he
said, “ My plan is simply ter stand my ground here
to the last man ” There was need of endurance,
for the greatest attack was yet to come Napoleon
had watched the resistance of the Enghsh infantiy
•with amazement, exclaiming, “ I could never have
beheved that the English had such fine troops,”
though Foy had warned him that the British
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infantiy were “very devils in figlit” Blncher

and his men were now close upon the IVencli

light and Napoleon was forced to detach part of

his army to keep them at bay Planchenoit

became of the gieatest impoitance to secuie the

retieat and the Young Gtiaid was sent to hold it

against the Piussians Two attacks w'eie made

simultaneously. Napoleon, on his white horse,

himself pomted the w’ay to his Old Guaid, who,

shouting “Vive rEnipeieiu come steadily down

the slope in tw'o columns in a cunnd hne fiom

Belle Alhance to the English centre. They w'cre

led by Ncy Donzelot, fiom La Hayc Samte,

furiously assailed the left of the centre Planting

guns at not more than a hundred paces fiom the

allies, the English gunners being killed and their

guns useless, he opened a tremendous file upon

the devoted German squaics. One side of a

square was completely blown away TJic Nassau

cavahy w’as of no service ; the magic of Napoleon’s

name had paralyzed them It was not till

\Velhngton headed in person some dmsions of

Bmnswickers and English, who opened a tenible

fire, that the danger w'as stayed.

The Duke now rode off to w'atch the fimt

onslaught of the Old Guard The British Guards
lay on the groimd awaiting their approach, while

over their heads thundered the English guns As
the French gained the top of the lull they were
astonished to see no enemy befoie them, only a
handful of officers, with the Dulce in the midst.
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But when they came within fifty yards, Welling-

ton gave the word, “Up, Guards, and at them'”

Suddenly, as though the earth had been sown

with armed men, sprang up the Guards, and three

hundred veterans fell at their first fire They

never allowed them to deploy In spite of Ney’s

efforts, the Old Guard became confused, and the

English rushed upon them with the bayonet

Then the second column advanced bravely, led by

EeiUe But Colonel Oolbome, whose regiment

was part of Adams’s bngade, seeing the diiection

in which it was commg, formed his men in a Ime

parallel to the French column, and delivered a

vigorous fire into its flanh, while the British Guards

maintained their fire m front This was more

than any troops could withstand The Old Guaid

turned, leaving the field strewn with its dead, and

swept past the Enghsh line and Donzelot’s corps

Uapoleon, when he saw them pursued by the

Enghsh, exclaimed in agony, “They are mixed
Still he prepared for a feal effort The remains

of the Old Guard, with some of the Young Guard,

a few reserves, and the remnant of the cuirassiers,

were to make a last attack But Wellington now
felt that he was strong enough to assail the enemy
himself The Prussians were close at hand and
with the last rays of the settmg sun, he gave the

order long and feverishly waited for He led the
way fearlessly and joyfully *' Let them fire away

,

the battle’s won, and my life is of no conseq^uence
now,” he said to one of his staff, who begged him
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to be more careful. With the Prussian guns in

their rear and the victorious English m front, the

enemy had no chance. The Young Guard was

dnven from Planchenoit, which it had held most

manfuUj^, and the whole Erench army fled in the

utmost confusion, abandomng its artillery Napo-

leon made Ins escape on horseback to Pans,

leaving all his papers behind him He had ex-

pressed Ins wish to die on the field, but Soult

dissuaded him “ Sire, are not the enemy already

lucky enough WeUington and Bluclier met at

La BeUe AUiance Blucher was radiant with joy

, and hugged Welhngton in his enthusiasm. He
set off to pursue the Piench “ to the last man ”

The English soldiers, worn out with fatigue, there-

fore left the chase to the Prussians, who untiringly

followed their hated foe through the long hours of

the moonhght night Welhngton turned back and

rode over the battle-field The moon cast a bnght
light on the sonowful scene, and the wounded
Enghsh feebly raised themselves to cheer 'him

The dead were in heaps Whole ranks of infantiy

lay as they were mown down in the squares Of
WeUington’s staff only two officers remamed ahve

The total loss at Waterloo was over twenty-three

thousand, whilst the Prussians lost nearly seven

thousand The Erench, who fought ivith the

utmost gallantly, about thirty thousand Many
killed themselves rather than be taken prisoners

The Duke reached Waterloo at ten o’clock at

mght Instead of being elated by his success, he
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was grieving for liis lirave men “My heart is

broken,” he writes after his victoiy, “by ihe

terrible loss I have sustained m my old fiiends

and companions and my poor soldiers Beheve

me, nothing except a battle lost can be half so

melancholy as a battle won The braveiy of my
troops has hitherto saved me from the greater

evil
,
but to win such a battle as this of Waterloo,

at the expence of so many gallant fnends, could

only be termed a heavy misfortune but for the

result to the public” The next mormng, when
the sad list of kiUed and wounded was being read

by the pnncipal army-surgeon, on looking up he

saw Welhngton absorbed in grief, the tears run-

mng down his cheeks at the fatal catalogue

Amongst the mamfold contradictory statements

and cnticisms about this great fight, it is worth

while to cite the Duke’s own comment “ lifapoleon

did not manoeuvre at all He just moved forward

m the old style in columns and was dnven ofP ui

the old style The only difference was that he
mixed cavalry with his infantry, and supported
both with an enormous quantity of artilleiy I

had the mfantry for some time m squares and we
had the French cavalry walking about as if they
had been our own. I nevei saw the British
infantry behave so well

”

Such was the battle of Waterloo The spot
where it was fought is now a peaceful plam, and
com is said to grow thickest and npest ovei the
soldiers’ graves
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England rang with joy at the news of

Waterloo. Every heart heat with pnde at

the tale of glory A vote of thanlcs to Wellington

and Ins army was passed by Parhanient A medal

was presented to every man who had fought there

and five hundred thousand pounds was subscribed

towards the support of the wounded and for the

widows and orphans of dead soldiers

Waterloowas indeed a popular victory As stage-

coaches passed through the towns and country

villages, the guard played, “ Lo ' the conquenng

hero comes >” and told fabulous stories of the

valour of the Duke of Welhngton and Shaw, the

Lifeguardsman Shaw, who is said to have killed

nine Frenchmen with his own hand, became at

once the typical wamor of the period and as such

was for many years the hero of every circus

Fortunes weie made and lost by the rapid

changes of events and the sudden alternations

caused by the issues of war Men rose fiom

obscurily to gieatness and sank from wealth to
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poverly on the success or failure of a single

speculation WeUington and Blucher marched

towards Paris WeBrngton proclaimed that he

would respect the hves and property of the people,

if they allowed his army to pass unmolested But

Bluchei, in his hitter hatred to the Piench, burned

and plundered the villages thiough which he

passed

Napoleon reached Pans long before the aUies

At first he had uushed to form a new army with

the remnant of his old troops and Grouchy’s corps

But his geneials would not hear of bngering by

the way, so he left them behmd and passed on

alone He announced the news of his defeat

Stormy scenes took place in the Senate Lucien

Buonaparte had attempted to plead his brother’s

cause and Napoleon had given a false, highly-

coloured account of the battle of Waterloo, wlulst

his Minister of War even now talked of “the

mihtary lesources of the country” But it was
clear that only one course remained open Napo-
leon abdicated in favour of his son It was too

late Ney startled the Assembly with his indignant

answer to the War Minister and his supporters
“ That is false, that is false

,
you are deceiving

the peeis and the people Wellington is coimng
Blucher is not beaten There is nothing left but
the corps of Marshal Grouchy In six or seven
days the enemy will be here’” The Senate
refused to recogmze Napoleon II and a pro-
visional government was formed, of which Pouch4
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was tlie leading member Napoleon retired to

Malmaison, where be remained six days He
then attempted to escape to America, but finding

that he was too closely watched, he determined to

put himself under British protection He em-

barlced for England on the 10th of July It was

impossible to allow so dangerous a man to remain

in this country. The allies determined to send

him to St Helena, a healthy, picturesque, but

lonely island, on the western coast of Afnca,

washed by the Atlantic There he stayed tdl his

death, w!^ch occuned six years aiterwards In

his will he left a bequest to the man who had

attempted to assassinate the Duke of Wellington

Nineteen years latei his body was removed to

Paris and the scarred veterans of the Old Ouaid

accompanied him to his restmg-place

Blucher was the first to approach the capital

Nothmg would have given him gieater pleasure

than to hang Napoleon m sight of the troops, and

Welhngton had great difficulty in restraining his

violence Welhngton commumcated with the new
government and it was finally agreed that the

Ereuch aimy should retire beyond the Loire

Pans capitulated and on the 7th of July Welling-

ton and Blucher entered the city The next day
Louis XVIII was restored to his people for the

second time Talleyrand returned with b7Ty>

Blucher was extremely dissatisfied with this

peaceful settlement He burned for revenge and
said that he had resolved to destroy the bndge of
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Jena and the Austerlitz Column, memonals of

two of Napoleon’s greatest victories Talleyiand,

"by means of a common fnend, begged him to

spare both Blucher rephed, “ I have determined

on blowing up the bndge and I cannot conceal

from your Excellency how much pleasure it would

afford me ifM Talleyiand would previously station

himself upon it. I beg that you will make my
wishes Icnown to him ” Wellington, howevei, by

tact and persuasion prevailed upon Blucher to

give up his intention The pillar and bndge were

saved, but many treasures, spoils tom from other

countnes by Napoleon, were taken from the

Louvre and given to their lawful owners This

lestoration of stolen property humihated the

Bansians exceedingly King, mmisters, and people

protested strongly agamst it, but the justice of

the proceedmg was unquestionable There was

no course but submission The alhed sovereigns

were in Pans and their eight hundred thousand

troops occupied Fiance Nor was this alL Nume-
lous claims were made upon the French territory

and it was principally by the exertions of Wel-
lington, aided by the Emperor of Russia, that

Fiance was only reduced to her old dimensions
of 1792 She was condemned however to pay
the large sum of sixty-one milhon five hundred
thousand pounds and to bear all the expenses of
an army of occupation of one hundred and fifty

thousand men This the allies determined to
station on her frontiers foi the next five years to
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keep peace, the Dulce being appointed as its head

These weie the piovibions of the second Tieaty

of Paris, which was concluded on the 20th of

ITovember, 1815, and was the beginning of a

peace which lasted thuty years

The Pansians had till now worshipped TVel-

hngton as the friend of Fiance But they changed

with fickle ingratitude from piaise to hatred So

long as he did eveiything they wished and took

their pait against the lest of the allies, they neie

loud in their admiration , but when he agreed to

the nghtful division of the plunder of the Louvre,

the whole people rose against him They took no

pains to conceal theii bitterness Louis XVIII
had his private lensons foi dislilcing him and lie

was secretly not displeased at his unpopulanty

One day the Duke was present at one of the

King’s levies Instead of being treated with ^
maiked considemtion, he saw that he was avoided,

and piesently aU the Fiench maishals turned on

tlieir heel and witlidiew Louis endeavouied to

apologise for the msult “ Don’t distress youiself,

sue,” said Welhngton calmly
,
" it ls not the first

tune tliey have tmned their backs on me ”

Most of those who had jomed Napoleon in the

late msuircction had leceived a general paidon

But there weie some exceptions The allies con-

demned fifty-eight men to exile and nineteen to

death oi a tiial by nulitaiy court-martial. Key
was among those sentenced to death, Soult amongst
those condemned to exile. It is certam that the
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rxencli Government was purposely merciful m
carrying out its edicts Key, with others, had

plenty of time and opportunity to escape He
had even been supplied with passport and money

by Fouche Yet he lingered in France, and was

at last caught and brought to trial Though so

brave, it must not be forgotten that Key was a

notorious turncoat He had behaved most trea-

cherously to Louis When trusted with the com-

mand of the army which was to crush Kapoleon

soon after his landing, Key had boasted that he

would brmg him back m an iron cage Instead

of this he jomed him and encouraged his men to

do the same Strenuous efforts were made by his

wife and friends to save his life Wellington was

begged to intercede with the Government, in spite

of the way in which it had behaved to bun The
Dulce did so as far as he was able and exerted

what private influence he possessed, but Key’s

fnends became unreasonable in their demands
They expected Wellington to ask the Government
formally to spare his life ThA the Duke could
not do

,
nor probably would it have been of much

use if he had Key was shot and motives of
malice and jealousy were imputed to Wellington
The aUied sovereigns left Pans, but the Duke
lemained on the Continent for nearly three years
Most of this time was spent m France and was
divided between the capital and the army of
occupation, which, though composed of many
nations, he contrived to keep in excellent Older
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aud for some time on good terms with the people

amidst w^iich it was quartered

At Pans his advice was of the greatest value

in financial as well as pohtical matters Yet the

hatred of the Prench continued, as one of his

biographers says, "he was hated on account of Ins

integrity” His honesty was above suspicion, he

was beyond the reach of all bribes Meanwhile

the Prenoh Government became daily more in-

competent Talleyrand and Pouche had been

dismissed from the hlimstry, which grew strongly

Conservative. The embeis of trouble again began

to smoulder in Europe Many bamshed men
sowed Eepubhcan principles in the places of their

exile The Pnnce of Orange was an advanced

Liberal and Belgium became a centre of the

cause The object was to remove the army of

occuj)ation out of Prance This would make a

fresh opening for their schemes The Dulce

incmred new odium by opposing the request of

the Prench Government, that the force should be

reduced to one hundred and twenty thousand,

but in 1817, when the people were somewhat
quieter, he consented to the reduction He was
mamly instiumental m effecting a reconciliation

between Spain and Portugal
,
for he always took

a great mterest m both countries, especially in

Portugal, and Icnew how long they had been at

enmity He also toed to make peace between
Spam and her Ameiican colonies, but did not

succeed.
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Dunng his stay in Paris two attempts weie

made to assassmate him At a ball which he

gave, in 1816, his hotel was set on fire and gun-

powder was found placed in the cellar ready for

explosion The second time, in 1818, he was

returning from a dinner, when he was shot at m
his carriage The bullet missed its aim, and the

assassm escaped in the darkness, hut he was

identified afterwards by the Duke’s servants as

one CantiUon, a member of a secret society estah-

hshed by the Eepubhcans at Brussels He was

tried, hut, in spite of strong evidence given agamst

In-m, was acquitted The Prmce of Oiange and

the loyal family of Prance all called upon or

wrote to Wellington, expressing their congratula-

tions and indignation, except Loms Phihppe, Duke

of Orleans, who in after years, when he became

~Kmg, made CantiUon one of his gamekeepers,

and this was the man to whom Hapoleon left the

legacy Amidst all these vexations WeUmgton

kept his temper Hot that he was what is

ordinarily caUed good-tempered, for he was liable

to outbieaks of passion, which were violent so

long as they lasted But they were reheved by

the highest spirits and an almost childhke readi-

ness to be pleased and amused, msomuch that

Mettemich and other grave statesmen called lum

the “ glorious boy ”

In 1818 he attended the Congress at Aix-la-

ChapeUe France had become comparatively con-

tented under its new rule and the Duke advised
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that the army of occupation should be dispersed.

This -was a self-denying act on his part, for he

suffered considerable pecuniary loss by it It

was hardly settled when Wellington received a

message mviting him to take a part in the

Government of England and become a member
of the Tory Administration, of which Lord Liver-

pool was head



CHAPTER XVI

0nslt0|^ pohttcis.

\ A / ELLINGTON as a politician is secondaiy

» ’ to Wellington as a soldier He "was not a

great statesman
,
but it must be remembered that

bis lot was cast in diflGlcult times, and that he

had been trained in a narrow school of Toryism

When he fiist became a member of Lord Liverpool’s

Cabinet, in 1818, England was still in a very un-

settled state The sudden peace after long years

of war had depressed tiade in all its branches

In fact the country was suffering from a reaction

Capital had been exhausted by the continuous

and heavy drains made upon it The national

debt was enormous and this had compelled in-

cieased taxation Now that peace was estabhshed
the more extensive importation of foreign goods

threatened the tradespeople and farmers with
ruin In 1815 an Act had been passed puttmg a
piohibitive pnce on imported foreign coin and
manufactures ‘ Home pioducers had formed great
hopes of foreign markets

,
but the Continent, also

N exhausted by the long war, was unable to buy
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calicoes and cutleiy or colonial products sucli as

'coffee and sugar K'o one could afford to pay

for them in money and exchange in Icmd was

foihiddem So trade was at a standstill and pro-

visions almost at famine prices
,
warehouses were

stocked with unsold goods and looms weie stojiped

Thousands of men were thrown out of work all

over the countty, poverty and discontent pie-

vailed- Whole parishes of agiicultural labourers

wandered up and down joined by artizans, soldieis,

and sailors Bread-riots took place, factories weie

broken into, and machmes destroyed
,
incendiary

fires were ht In the midst of this confusion the

clear voice of William Cobbett was heard stnlang

at the root of the matter and calling for Parlia-

mentary reform- By his powerful writmgs, which

were sold at low puces, he appealed to the masses

Hampden Clubs were established in towns and

villages, where labourers and mechanics met to

read his papers and discuss their grievances

Biots became rarer, but seditious meetmgs of all

kinds were common, one of which bore fruit later

in the Cato Street Conspiracy A ciy went forth

for universal suffiage Many executions took

place, the Habeas Coipus Act was twice suspended,

and by-and-by Cobbett found it safer to fly to

America But time remedied for the most part

many of the workmg-men’s gnevances Li 1818
thmgs were bnghter Pood was cheaper, money
more plentiful, the Income Tax had been lepealed,

mth the improvement of trade labour was in
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demand, and people had less leisure to think of

pohtics A year later however aU the old

evils returned. The seditious meetings assumed

dangerous proportions and 'Wellington strongly

recommended the employment of military force

He said afterwards, that these preparations re-

minded him of the early days of his Portuguese

campaign

In 1820 George IIL died after ten years of

mental mcapacity His granddaughter, Prmcess

Charlotte, the only child of the Prmce Kegent,

and the hope and heiress ot the crown of England,

had died vuth her mfant three years before

IrVhen George IV ascended the throne he was
not welcomed He had lartually reigned aft these

years and the relations between him and his wife

did not make him more popular These relations

soon became a matter of pubhc scandal
,
for the

Queen, resenting the shght involved in the omis-
sion of her name from the state prayers, came
from the Gontment and msisted on her rights as

Queen The Emg was most anxious to obtam a
divorce from her and pressed his hlmisters, with
the exception of Cannmg, who resigned, into his

service in order to gam his end Then came the
Queen s tnal and her cause was eloquently pleaded
by Brougham before the House of Lords The
bill against her was finally withdrawn The
unhappy woman had become the people’s idol
and the IVIimstry covered themselves with un-
popularity An allowance of fifty thousand pounds
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was settled upon her ,
but this did not satisfy her

,

and she unwisely determined to be crowned with

the King On the coronation-day she tned to gam
admittance into Westmmster Abbey, but eveiy

door was barred against her She did not long

survive these pamful and humiliating pioceedings

She IS said to have caught cold at the closed

doors of the Abbej^, from the consec[uences of

which grief prevented her recovery

The Cato Street Conspiracy is an instance of

the unsettled state of things in England A man
named Thistlewood was its leader and its object

was the assassmation of the Mmisters separately

,

and when tins was found to be impracticable, it

was resolved to destroy them m a body when
assembled at a Cabmet dinner The plot was

discovered in time and the llinistry became

rather more popular for their escape The method

proposed by Welhngton for bafflmg the conspira-

tors was so charactenstic and truly mihtary as

almost to provoke a snule He wished the

Ministers to send their despatch-boxes, which

were each to contain a brace of loaded pistols

The dinner should proceed as if nothmg were

anticipated and the plotters on them entry were

to be greeted with a volley Meanwhile aU the

passages were to be beset with policemen and the

retreat out off The plan was not approved and
the conspirators were effectually dealt with other-

wise

The Gontment of Europe was in a very troubled
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state France, Spam, Portugal, and Italy were

in a most critical condition At the Congress of

Verona, winch was held • to discuss remedial

measures, and at which WeUmgton represented

England, he seems to have given very piudent

counsel with regard to Spam The Eevolutiomsts

had dethroned Ferdinand for a time and driven

him to Cadiz The allied sovereigns, alarmed

at the msurrectionary spirit nfe m Europe,

determmed to send an army mto Spam, to compel
the people to release the Ving and restore the

government They even affected to believe that

Ferdinand and his family weiem personal dangei

WeUmgton was strongly opposed to these pro-

ceedmgs He urged that Spam should be allowed

to settle her own affairs, and considered that to

stipulate for the safety of her Hmg was to offer

an msult to her France, Eussia, Prussia, and
Austria remamed unconvinced, but England held
aloof

The influence of Cannmg, who had entered the
Ministry on the death of Lord Castlereagh, was
begmmng to make itself felt The leader of the
House of Commons, a man of gemus, eloq^uence,

and Liberal opmions, he withdrew Englnrid from
the “Holy Alhance,” which was quenching aU
enlightenment abroad France was especiaUy im-
comfortable at the state of Spam Unsettled
herself, she feared the danger of example and a
year after the Congress sent an army into the
Peninsula, crushed the levolution, and released
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Ferdinand, who again took the reins of govern-

ment into his imbecile hands In Portugal the

people of then* own accord re-established their

King, but John VI died soon afterwards and a

dispute occuiied about the succession, in the

course of which Portugal appealed to her “ancient

and faithful ally" for help Troops Avere sent,

but the danger passed away and they were re-

called England acknowledged the independence

of the Spanish South American Colomes and

traded with them

Changes bj' death had occurred in almost every

Couit in Europe Louis XVIII died in 1824,

and his brother, Charles X
,
reigned in his stead

On the death, m 1825, of Alexander, the founder

of the Holy Alhance, which now dwindled away, -

his brother Nicholas succeeded, and in 1826

Welhngton set out for St Petersburg, bearing the

congratulations of England to the new Czar He
was instructed at the same time to sound Eussia’s

intentions with regaid to the Greek question Tlie

Greeks had for some time been m revolt against

the Turks and Eussia bad long considered that

she had grounds for dissatisfaction with Tuikoy

Wai was immment between the two countiies

Welhngton closely followed Gannmg’s Avritten

directions on many points with great success

Eussia assented to England’s mediation between

Gieece and Turkey and assured the Government
that she had no intention of makmg wai with the

Tuiks Personally, Welhngton aclueved a still
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greater success ITicliolas liked and respected

him, and though the story of the Emperor’s

promise, that he would not, for love of the Duke
of Wellington, make war upon Turkey, unless

compelled, is not authenticated, still it is remark-

'

able that no attempt was made towards the coveted

pnze till after the Duke’s death Ifevertheless a

war did break out a short time later between

Eussia and Turkey
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After tlie general decfcion of 1826
,
tlie ques-

tion of Catholic Emancipation, which had

long been in agitation, became yet moie formidable.

A Roman Cathohc was as much debaried from

civil or pohtieal offices as he was from the throne

itself, being excluded by an oath which his religion

' forbade lum to take. Ireland was naturally the

centre of this movement, for three-fourths of

Ireland was unrepresented Daniel O’ConneU had

formed a complete organisation, called the Cathohc

Association, which, npe for revolt and encouiaged

by priests, was only kept quiet by the foresight of

Its leaders

Welhngton was opposed to emancipation, while

Canning was stiongly in favour of it and a Catholic

Relief Bill had already been passed The Duke
had always an mtense dislike to democratic

combinations and had a particular horror of the

Cathohc Association.

This question had been a bone of contention for

years and it will be referred to again in another
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place On the death of the Duke of York,

Wellington was appointed to succeed him as

Oommander-in- Chief of the British arpiy, still

retainmg his seat in the Cabinet

In 1827 Canning brought forward his Corn Bill,

which was still further to modify the Com Laws

and pave the way for their repeal Its object was

the cheap importation of foreign corn He was

supported by Huskisson, who was a warm advocate

of free trade m aU its branches The Bill passed

the Commons
,
but before it went to the Lords the

Premier, Lord Liverpool, died and the Adminis-

tration was broken up Canmng succeeded bun

in office and professed himself anxious to contmue

the principles of his piedecessoi

Welhngton dechned to serve tmder him His

political views were very different from those of

Canning
,
he distrusted him and even considered

him an intiiguer Many others resigned their posts

to Cannmg’s extreme mortification Much bitter-

ness of feehng prevailed and Wellington was
accused by Cannmg’s friends of the ambition of

wishing for the highest place for himself This,

in a statement which he made to the Lords, he
indignantly denied, not deeming that he was then
(juahfied for such a post He also resigned his

office of Commander-in-Chief of the army, on the
ground that he could not be in such close relation-
ship with the Government as the Commander-m-
Chief ought to be By these and other proceedings
he incuiTed some unpopularity He opposed the
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Corn Bill, as it then stood, in the Loids, and it

iv.is not cained. Within four months Canmng

died, exhausted by oveiworlc and disappointment

Wellington was asked to resume ‘the office of

Commander - in - Chief hy Ins successor, Loid

Godeiich, whose ministiy was eiihemeial Its

end was liastened by tlie interference of England

m defence of Gieece against Turkey and Egypt,

uliich biought about the battle of Ifavarino In

that engagement the EgjTitian fleet, which had

come to help the Turks, was destroyed , but public

opinion uas so strongly agauist the policy of the

klinistr}' that it had to resign. It caused some

surprise when it became known that the Duke of

AVoUington uas to be the new Premier Only a

few mouths since he had declared himself unfitted

foi the post
,
but the ICing sent for linn and said,

" Wellington, the Cabinet is defunct ," and after

mimicking the several resignations of his late

ministers with a fidelity which sent tlie Duke
into roars of laughtei, he senously and earnestly

entreated Wellington to take office Tlie Duke did

not withstand the appeal, he at once consented,

though so long as he was in office lie was forced

again to give up the command of the army
To the disappointment of the Tories, Wellington

retained many of the last Cabinet Among these

was Huskisson, to whom Lady Cannuig "wrote, up-
braiding him “for taking office under her husband’s
murderers ” But though Wellington might have
prefened men of different opinions, he considered

T
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it Wise to keep at least five of Canning’s disciples

in his government However, his fnend Peel

became leader of the Commons Three momentous

questions had to be decided Pucst came the petition

for the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts,

which compelled everyone, of whatever rehgion,

to receive the Sacrament as administered in the

Church of England before entermg Parhament or

taking office This was naturally considered a

gnevance ahke by Eoman Cathohcs and Dissenters,

as it prevented them from having a voice m the

Government of the country The repeal of these

Acts was in reahty the stepping-stone to Catholic

Emancipation Next came the agitation foi Eree

Trade, which was only another name for the repeal

of the Com Laws The old cry, loudest and

most important of aU, was for Parliamentary

Eetoim

The Test and Corporation Acts were abohshed
The Government was at fiist not in favour of the

abolition, but finding that the majorily against

them was too large to be resisted, they acquiesced,

adopted the measure with some amendments and
Parliament was now opened to Nonconformists
About this time a misunderstandmg occurred be-
tween Welhngton and Mr Huskisson, which ended
in Huslasson qmtting the Cabinet with the rest of
Canning’s followers Before leaving the Mimstry
howevei Huskisson had agam brought forward
his Corn Bill, which was passed m a modified
form that pleased no one Some thought the
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terms named in the sliding-scale, as it is called,

too high
,
others too low The arrangement was

that it should commence with 34s, when com was

52s, and, giadually diminishing with the increase

of price, should disappear altogether when corn

reached 80s

Affairs abroad at this time were still in an

unsatisfactory state There had been a revolution

in Portugal and dissensions in the Royal Pamily

had caused the young Queen to talce refuge in

England But mainly tlirough TVellington’s in-

fluence the Government dechned to take any part

in Portugal’s civil war, though it withdrew its

minister from Lisbon

Prance was preparmg for a fresh revolution

Greece was virtually free and ultimately had a

king of her own
,
but Russia’s eye was longingly

fixed on Constantinople, and the Turks, who
had lost their navy in the battle of Navanno,

were poweiless to resist Wellington strongly

disapproved of any fresh addition to Russian

territory He was always on the side of peace

“Wliatever we do I trast that we shall not go

to war . What I look to is the consequences

of war, let the successes attendmg it be what
they may ” After losmg some of her possessions,

Turkey made terms and, through the treaty of

Adnanople, the city of the Golden Horn, which
the Emperor called the key of his house, remained

•^intact

All this tune Welhngton exercised a mihtaiy
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economy m his government Taxation was di-

minished as much as possible, the army and

navy were reduced, while the city police were

thoroughly organized and became the best in

Europe

The great Catholic Emancipation question was

at length brought to a cnsis Ireland was on the

verge of rebellion, order was only maintamed by

the priests and. Daniel O’Connell When O’Con-

nell took the bold step of standmg for the lepre-

sentation of Clare and was triumphantly leturned,

it was felt that something decisive must be done

WeUmgton, though strongly opposed to the con-

cession, resolved to make it He thought that

nothing less would satisfy Ireland or prevent a

civil war, and with characteristic energy he

discarded all half-measures and supported the

Bill unconditionally, having previously consulted

Philpotts, afterwards Bishop of Exeter, who, with

the learning and acumen which distinguished

him, had thoroughly masteied the subject The
intentions of the Government were kept pio-

foundly secret, tiU in the beginning of 1829 they
were declared by the King, who had reluctantly

given his consent, m the speech from the throne
Peel supported the measure in the Commons ,

and
Wellington concluded his speech in the Lords,
explanatory of his pohcy, with the words “My
lords, I am one of those who have probably
passed more of my life in war than most men,
and principally, I may say,' in civil war too, and
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I must saj’ tlus, that if I could avoid, by any

sacrifice whatever, even one montli of civil war

in llic country to wdiicli I am attached, I would

sacrifice mv life in older to do it” The Act was

passed and Jioman Catholics, like the Dissenteis,

entered Paihament

An earthquake could hardly have given a greater

shock to England than the passing of this cele-

brated Bill The Tones were intensely indignant

and the whole countiy covered the Duke and his

Government with Mtuperation. The Protestant

portion of the population openly denounced him
from pulpit and platfoini Absurd stones were

circulated of the King in tears, bullied by his

mim'sters It is tnie that George IV. was ex-

tremely averse to the measure, foi it deprived

him in part of his authonty in tlungs spiutual,

but it IS also tiue that he gave his consent. liord

Winchelsea, who had been bitterly hostile, went
still further He wrote to the Stwndard, castmg

reflections upon Wellington’s character and re-

fused to apologise Thereupon a duel was fouglit

in Battersea Eields Lord Winchelsea fired in

the air, and the Duke, seemg his intention, also

fired widely 'Winchelsea’s second then offered a
WTitten apolog}' and so this singular business

ended

But the days of the Slinistry were numbered.

The Toiies could not pardon 'Wellington’s change
of policy and entirely deserted his Government
The Whigs, though gratified with a measure, which
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they had never had the strength to pass them-

selves, held aloof

In 1830 the cry once more arose for Parlia-

mentary Eeform. Men were again out of woik

and recurred to the grievance that the large towns

were unrepresented in Parliament They also

demanded the suppression of close boroughs ,
that

IS to say, places for which representatives were

returned by the influence of some one family oi

individual In Ireland O’Connell, unappeased

by the sop thrown to him, was more unruly

and the Cathohc Association more active than

ever

George TV, who had long been out of health,

died in the summer of 1830, and his brother, the

Duke of Clarence, succeeded him as Wilham IV
Agam Prance was shaken by a revolution, which

deposed Charles X, and set his cousin, Loms
Philippe, in his place Holland and Belgium

took advantage of the opportumly to separate,

and become distinct kingdoms Wellington’s

Government considered it advisable to recogmze
Louis Phdippe They accepted the revolution

as an accomplished fact and lost no tune in'

entering mto friendly relations with the new kmg
But Welbngton strongly disapproved the division

of the Netherlands, and declined aU overtmes.
The tide of revolution even reached England,
where it spent itself in new umon societies, and
some dangerous outbreaks of violence and incen-
diarism.
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This year must always be remarkable for one

of the greatest discoveries of the age It was

towards the end of 1830 that the first gieat

passenger railway was opened It was to run

between Manchester and Liverpool at a speed of

fifteen miles an hour and Wellington was present

at the opening The passengers were warned by

prmted notices not to leave then seats Two
trams started abreast on parallel Imes A¥heii

they stopped to take in water, Mr Huslasson and

other friends, disregardmg the notices, crossed the

space between the lines to speak to WeUington

They had scarcely exchanged greetmgs when cues

arose for passengers to take their seats Huskisson

seems to have lost his presence of mind In the

huny of the moment he opened the door of the

Duke’s carnage which was struck by the moving

tram He was thrown down, and died m a few

hours from the mjuries sustained

Wellington, like many other distmguished men,

was slow to appreciate Stephenson’s discoveiy,

which maugurated a new era m the transaction

of human affairs and he declmed to support its

extended apphcation In traveUmg he always

used post-horses until it was impossible to procuie

them There is no doubt that he had a general

antipathy to change Although he had shown
himSelf capable of sacnficmg his opinions to

pohtical necessities, he nevertheless strenuously

opposed the Eeform BiU He certainly approved

of close boioughs, consideimg them, it is said.
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“ perhaps the greatest bulwark of imperial govern-

ment,” hut with the abuses of them he had no

sympathy "Over and over again it has been

pressed upon me to become the propnetor of a

borough But I would have nothmg to say to

the proposal, I would not dirty my fingers with

so vile a job ” He probably was not aware of the

extent to winch the hearts of the people were set

upon the new measure However this may be, he

stated at the openmg of Parhament, in answer to

Lord Grey’s advocacy of the Bill, “I am fuUy

convmced that the country possesses at the pre-

sent moment a legislature which answers all the

purposes of legislation, and that to a greater

degree than any legislature ever has answered in

any country whatever I am not only not

prepared to bnng forward any measure of this

nature, but I will at once declare that as far as I

am concerned, as long as I hold any situation m
the Government of this country, I shall always

feel it my duty to resist such measures when
proposed by others ” This extract is not an
unfair sample of the Duke’s manner of speaking,

which, though not biilliant, was straightforward

An avowal so unreserved exceeded the hmits of a
wise prudence and roused a storm of odium The
Press, which perhaps he had never fairly treated,

was loud in his abuse Por the tune he was
execrated by the people He was groaned at m
the streets The wmdows of Apsley House weie
broken by a funous mob just as the Duchess was
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breathing liei last. "Wellniglon caused 11on slmltci’s

to be put up ns a protection, but a few months

later, on the lejeclion of the Bill by the Louis, lus

windows More again bioken before the shutters

could be dmwn and some pichnes uluch he lughly

pnred werc iniui'ed Ills life uns thieatened and

a plot uns foimod to destio}’ him on lus joinney

from Ixmdon to the count ly, but he received

timely waimng and fiiistrntcd the attempt by

staiting some houirs sootier than uns expected

lie tmvcllcd fully aimed

Once moio, on the 18th of Jiuie, 1832, the

annivci'saiy of his gieat vicloij' at Waterloo, his

life uas m danger He was riding from the

Mint, accompanied only b> a groom, when he

Mas recogni/ed and menaced by a multitude of

exasperated innlcoiitcnts. One man tned to drag

Imn from lus borso but Mas pi evented by the

gloom
,

and a genllciiian, seeing Wellmglon's

danger, intoiposod his caiiingc hetu'ceii him and

the croiul, broaking the iimncdiato pressuie from

bclniid. He has left an amusing account of this

aflau, Minch lie conducted almost ns if it had

been a nnlilaiy operation, foi be picked up tMo

old soldiers, and jiosted them one on each side of

him, giiung them piccise duections about guarding

liis legs and heels, and faemg about in case of

emergency Ho fortunately leachcd home in

safety but there is no doubt lie M’as in iiuinincnt

peij] Pew have touched, as it M-as his lot to do,

the opposite poles of poiiular feeling. The attemi>t
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upon his hfe just described occuiied after his

administration had come to an end and just after

the Eeform BiU had been passed Though for

some years longer he took an active part in pohtics,

he never agam held the office of Prime Minister
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(LQflUnjiton’fi Inct prarc.

A UPIlSr glnticc may be taken at tlic chief

eviiits of the ne'.t fe\r jcai^ in v.inch Wel-
lington v,a^ keenh inleie5letl With rcgaul to

the Iiish Cluuch he natuially had no eyinpathy

vith tho'C nho dc'^ired it<5 o\ci-thio\v, but he

plauilj looked fornaul to a time ^\he^l a i-efonncd

rarhaniunt nould attempt to cany it.$ di'-eslablish-

laeiil, and he liiin=cll, in coiymictioii •nilli the

Pnnmte, siipporltd the IiiOi Tithe Cornimitatiou

Act, behcMiig that though for the present detn-

nieiital to the interests of the olcigj', it ivas an

expedient and iiece^sari mcasuie, he also ap-

}>ro\ cd of ii fcuppies'-ion of bishopncs 'J lie Pefoiiu

Pill vras, foi the «econd time, clamorously urged

and liOul Grey re*.iuned on being unable to carry

tlie measuie In Ins di(hcult> the King asked

for Welliiiglon*s adMCo, uho set himself about

forming a iiev' laiiiistiy In this lie failed The
country was in the uildest excitement during the

slioil suspense and thiealciiiiig lcllei*s pouied zn

upon him To these he paid no attention, but
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finding that he could not honestly make any conces-

sion and that opposition was useless, he announced

to the King, that m order to facilitate matters he

had resolved to absent himself from Parhament

till the measure was passed Loid Grey resumed

of&ce, Welhngton explained his conduct to the

Lords and, followed by many who agreed with

him, quitted the House The Bill was then carried

Fifty-six rotten boroughs were disfranchised, and

the seats so gamed were transferred to counties

and large towns, aU householders paymg £10

annual rent received borough votes Welhngton’s

opmions never changed about this Bill, which

he deemed most dangeious, though when it was

once passed he honestly accepted it “The Bill

IS now the law of the land and as good citizens

and loyal subjects we must conform ourselves

to it It has effected the greatest levolution that

evei occurred without bloodshed m any country,

and we or those who come after us, wiU he
taught that fact sooner oi later But in the

meanwhile it is our duty to keep the crisis as

long as we can at a distance and to render the
fall of our great institutions so gradual that it shall

do as httle damage as possible both to individuals
and to the community” He was not more dis-

satisfied with home legislation than he was with
foreign policy, especially with regard to Spam
and Portugal, m which countnes the Government
had encouraged civil war while professing non-
mtervention.
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The old love and respect of the multitude

began to return slowly but surely Within a

year of the Eeform BiU the bitter voice of hatred

changed to a subdued “God bless him'” “I am
getting up in the market,” he said on his return

from huntmg at Strathfieldsaye, “every man in

the field seemed anxious to be kind to me by
making way for me and opening -gates and that

soit of thing”

In 1833 the abolition of slavery throughout the

whole British Empire was effected at the cost of

£20,000,000 This great work had Wellington’s

cordial co-operation He however did not approve

of the brealang of the monopoly ol the East India

Company’s tiade at the pnce of an annuity of

£630,000, and he enteied a protest agamst it in the

House of Lords Soon after the resignation of Lord

Grey, a vacancy occurred m Lord Melbourne’s

administration Melbourne recommended that it

should be filled up by Lord John EusselL To his

surprise the Kmg, tired of a Whig Government,said

he should consult the Duke of Wellington But
Wellington declined the Piemiership for himself

and strongly urged the fitness of Sir Eobert Peel

for the post There were however difficulties in

the way Sii Eobert, not perhaps unprepared for

the coming ciisis and probably thinking that

events were not npe for a Conservative Govern-

ment, had gone with his family to Eorae But
WeUington’s energy overcame aE obstacles, for

he undertook the entire charge of public affairs,
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pending the formation of a regular government

Peel was sent for and. all places in the Cabinet

were left for him to fill up The Duke was nntmng

in his activity and the amount of business which he

transacted was marvellous He was Home Secre-

tary, Foreign and Colonial Secretary, attended to

Indian despatches, and managed the affairs of the

Treasury by a temporary boaid Hothing was left

undone, nothing was allowed to fall into arrear

His earhness, method, and punctuahty astomshed

the ministers from foreign courts
,
and though the

Press condemned the proceeding as unconstitu-

tional, it could not withhold the praise due to such

spirited conduct Sir Eobeit returned with all

speed and assumed the rems of government, while

Wellington accepted the post of Foreign Secretary

Peel had only been in power four months when
he was defeated on the Iiish Church question

This was the last ministry m which Welhngton
filled any high civil office He maintained to the

end his warm interest in pohtics and was consulted

alike by Ciown and mimsters on many difficult

points He was appomted, in 1834, Chancellor
of the University of Oxford, amid the upioarious
cheers of the undergraduates and he showed a real

anxiety to promote the welfare of the University
He was made Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports
and Constable of the Tower of London

In 1886, during Lord Melbourne’s administia-
tion, the Ecclesiastical Commission was appointed,
which reduced the revenues of Bishops and Canons,
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conected some abuses and diffused the iiroceeds

of church pioperty more equally throughout the

country At the coronation of Queen Victoria in

1838 hlarshal Sonlt came to London as ambassador

of Trance He was well received by the people

and no one showed him greater attention than the

Duke He was a constant guest at Apsley House,

and WeUington took an oppoitunity of publicly

evpiessing his admiration of his old Penmsular

antagonist On seeing Hill, Soult exclaimed, in

allusion to that geneial’s able retreat from ^Madnd

aftei the faduie of Burgos, “ Wliat 1 have I found

you at last ? You, whom 1 followed so long with-

out ever being able to overtake you ” The Queen

entertained not only the highest esteem but a

warm peisonal legard foi Wellmgton Hei

Majest}' consulted him fiequently on matters of

moment, for she consideied him "not only the

greatest but the best and wisest of hei subjects
”

His feelmg tov/ards her was one of loyal devotion

and anxiety that hei youthfulness should not be

influenced by couit lutiigues or oveneached by
injudicious counsellors She married in 1840, to

the gieat satisfaction of the nation. Prince Albert

of Saxe-Coburg Gotha, a man of high integiity

and distmguished ability

In 1841 Melbouine's mmistry came to a close

and Peel succeeded Wellington had a seat in the

cabinet without office This position howevei did

not last long, for he was made Commandei-in-Chief

of the army tor life He spent from four to five
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hours a day at the Horse Guards transacting much

multifarious business with pains and speed He
had abstracts made for him by his secretary of

the vast mass of correspondence which daily

poured in In his management of mihtaiy ex-

penditure he was ngidly economical “Depend

upon it, gentlemen, that the greatest enemies the

army has m this country are those who would add

unnecessarily to its expense ” He was strongly in

favoui of a high standard of education for officers,

of a general but not too technical a land He pie-

ferred pubhc schools and umversities to mihtary

academies and staff colleges He did much to

promote the health, comfort, and recreation of the

common soldier

Peel remained in office five years The most

prominent measure in his generally wise legisla-

tion was the final repeal of the Corn Laws nr 1846,

by which free trade in the most important article

of food was established, the consumei was reheved

from a tax levied in favour of the producer, and
a wide maiket of competition was thiown open
both at home and abroad Landlords and tenants,

to whom the bill had been a standing alarm for

years, not only felt aggneved, but were stung to

anger by the thought that a Conservative Govern-
ment had mflicted the, blow Whether or no,
accordmg to the traditional ideas of party pohtics.
Peel was the proper person to carry such a measure
ns the repeal of the Com Laws, there were sohd
reasons in favour of the measme itself, founded
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not only on general pnnciples of commerce but

on the existmg circumstances of the couhtry'

Theie had been an exceptionally bad harvest and

the potato disease in Ireland seemed to threaten a

terrible period of high prices and possible starva-

tion Wellington, believing the step to be inevit-

able, yielded in spite of Ins aversion, because he

wished to maintain a Conservative Government

“for the sake of the Queen and of the religious

and other ancient institutions of the country”

ISTevertheless Peel had soon to retire and Wel-

hngton stated to Her Majesty his intention of

withdrawmg from the active world of politics

Prom this time he took no conspicuous part in

parliamentary discussions, except upon military

matters It was the calm before the end Without

relmquishing his manifold duties, he retired more

into privacy He had a happy spmt of contents

ment, which enhanced the enjoyment of life m his

latter days Strathfieldsaye, a plain, substantial,

comfortable house, he thought “one of the best

houses in England ” Walmer, his official residence-

as Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, was "the

most charming manne residence he had ever seen,

the Queen herself had notliing to be compared

with it” Apsley House, rebuilt by himself, was
faultless This amiable feelmg extended itself to

all that he possessed He had invented a carnage

which he considered a model of comfort and con-

venience; he thought that nothmg could super-

sede the Wellington boot; his pictures, statues,

u
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and horses conld not in his estimation he sur-

passed His hfe was very simple His rooms

were furnished m the plainest manner, he slept

on a httle iron bedstead with a hair mattress

He was an early riser, punctual, and extremely

temperate He was a great reader and his favour-

ite subjects weie histoiy, pohtieal economy, and

French and Enghsh memoirs He lead Hiebuhr’s

Ststory of Borne until he came to the passage

about Cffisar’s treatment of his prisoners After

which he laid the work aside, offended at the

criticism on a conqueror whom he esteemed so

highly, that he always kept his Gormienianes in

his bedroom

The statement made of him, that he never

forgot anythmg he read, at least shows that he

had a lemarkable memory In conversation he

was often ready and vigoious " Duke, weie you
not surprised at Wateiloo*” “Ho, but I am
now” And on a somewhat dilatory officer ap-

plying for leave of absence from foreign service,

he rephed, "Sail or sell” Some of his sayings

aie often quoted “A gieat country ought never
to make httle wais ” “The history of a battle is

like the history of a ball” “Be discieet in all

things, and so render it tmnecessaiy to be mys-
terious about any ” Occasionally he would fight
his battles over agam, and tell stones of hair-
breadth escapes by flood and field. He considered
Massena the ablest of the Fiench marshals, for
he “always found lum where he least desired that
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he should he,” ivhilst Soulfc “nevei knew'U^hen

to stnke” He did scant justice to Napoleon’s

genius His honest nature seems to have hated

personally and cordiallj’^ “the great man who
was also a great actor,” and whose objects and

situations were certainly as different to those of

Wellington as they could well be It may give

some idea of Wellington’s character to lecord one

or two of his anecdotes in his own woids The

following scene occurred duiing his advance fiom

the Ebro to the Douro . “ I got famously taken

in on that occasion The troops had taken to

plundermg a good deal It was necessary to stop

it^ and I issued an order announcmg that the

first man taken in the act should be hanged upon

the spot One day, just as we were sitting down
to dinner, three men were brought to the door of

the tent by the pr6v6t. The case against them

was deal, and I had nothmg foi it but to desire

that they should be taken away and hanged in

some place where they might be seen by the

whole column in its march next day I had a

good many guests mth me on that occasion and
among the rest, I thmk, Lord Nugent They
seemed dreadfully shocked and could not eat

their dinner I didn’t like it much myself, but,

as I told them, I had no time to indulge my
feelmgs

, I must do my duty. Well, the dinner

went off rather gravely
, and next morning, sure

enough, three men in uniform were seen hangmg
finm the blanches of a tree close to the high road.
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It was a ternble example, and produced the

desired effect, there was no more plundermg,

but you may guess what my astomshmeut was

when some months afterwards I learned that one

of my staff took counsel with Dr Hume
,
and as

three men had just died in hospital they hung

them up, and let the three culpnts return to their

regiments” “Weren’t you very angry, Duke^”
“ Well, I suppose I was at first

,
but as I had no

wish to take the poor fellows’ lives, and only

wanted the example, and as the example had the

desued effect, my anger soon died out, and 1

confess to you that I am very glad now that the

,

thiee lives weie spared ” Again when George IV
visited the site of Waterloo, Wellington minutely

described the action to him “ His Majesty took

it very coolly,” said the Duke “He never asked

me a smgle question, nor said one woid, till I

showed him where Lord Anglesey’s leg was buned,

then he burst mto tears
”

There is no doubt that Wellington had a real

sense of rehgion and never allowed it to be lightly

introduced without showing his disapproval He
was a staunch churchman He regarded the Lord’s

Prayer as a kmd of creed, for it "contamed the

sum total of religion and morals” He always
wished his guests to go to some place of worship
One Simday a visitor asked him, “Duke, do you
go to chuich «” " Always

; don’t you « ” “I can’t

go to church with you, for you know I’lii a
Catholic ” “ Oh, very wdl I” and he ordered the
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servant, who happened to he an old Peninsular

veteran, and with a stnct notion of regimental

discipline, to show the way to chapel “ I knew,”

he said, “ that he did not want me to go to church,

nor to go himself either, but I thought it best

that we should both go” Once, after an attack

of illness, he received a letter ficom Bishop

Philpotts, urging him to make some declaration

of his faith in God and rehgion The Duke
expressed his gratitude for good counsel and

stated at some length his behef and hope in a

future hfe

WeUrngton’s personal appearance was stnkmg
Though only of middle height, he was well-pro-

portioned and had an indescribable air of distinc-

tion and mental power His head was squarely

shaped, his forehead broad and low, his dark grey

eyes were piercing in then penetration He was

proud of Ins remarkably clear long sight, feeling

persuaded that he could see the hghts of Calais

from the Enghsh coast His hair was black, his

eyebrows strongly marked, his nose, the most

prominent feature of the whole countenance, was
of a pronounced Eoman type He had a massive

under-jaw and chin, a long face, with a generally

grave, digmfied, and almost cold expression
,
but

his smile was veiy sweet and winmng His dress

was like his habits, precise In. camp he wore a

blue frock-coat when no fighting was anticipated

,

a grey coat with a short white cloak, by which
he was readily distingmshed, was the signal for
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danger and battle A sword, a low cocked-bat, and

Wellington boots, completed bis costume, for be

only wore a sasb on gi*eat occasions But be was

most familiar to bis countrymen in tbe blue coat,

white waistcoat, and low bat, wbicb was bis almost

invariable dress He bad a contempt for great

coats, and never wore one, tbougb in cold weather

be condescended to a short cape His constitution

was extraoidmaiy for its strength and iron power

of endurance, but m bis latter years be was

subject to fits of catalepsy, which seriously im-

paired bis health and affected liis spirits and

temper His now current sobriq^uet of “lion

Duke ” was, it appears, not onginally given, but

only transferred to him from an iron steamboat

called after him, because tbe title seemed to

express felicitously some of his conspicuous

qualities

It has been hinted that in bis close personal

relationships Wellington was not happy How fai

this was his fault or Ins misfortune it is not easy

to say
, but it is certain that be never bad a home

in tbe true sense of the word
, and bis knowledge

of this fact probably prompted bis bitter exclama-
tion “ There is nothing in the world worth bving
for ’ Yet he bad strong affections He loved his

sous with a true and wise attachment, and was
deeply anxious about their education He wished
that his boys should serve the kmg, and be
" brought up as Chnstian gentlemen ” Eegarding
debt as a species of dishonesty, be inculcated upon
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them the necessitj’’ of invariably paying leady

money He answered eveiy letter about them by

return of post Wlieiever he was or however

engaged, no detail wearied him which concerned

them. He was also much attached to his beauti-

ful daughter-in-law, Lady Douro He was veiy

fond of children and debghted to please them in

many little waj's One of the compliments winch

gratified him most in the whole of his long life

was the adimnng whisper of a little girl watching

Ins aiiival fiom a gallery in her father’s house

.

“ There ’s the gieat Duke *”

Lilce most strongly-pionounced characters, Wel-

lington had peculiarities Some of these were

probably owing to a defective early training;

otheis doubtless weie inherent in bis nature For

instance, though he is said to have been always

attached to his old militaiy comrades, he saw but

little of them and with a few exceptions rarely

invited them to his house. Neither did lie praise

tliem lavishly, but maintained a cautious reserve

on their several excellencies He declined to give

any opinion of merit by anticipation " Wait till

they have opportunities of showing what they can

do and then you will find out” When, however,

he was asked to name thiee officers, one of whom
should be elected to the eluef command in India,

he wrote, “ Sir Charles Napier, Sir Charles Napier,

Sir Charles Napier” His temperwas always quick
and in the latter yeais of his life he was subject

to gusts of passion referable mamly to physical
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causes, but which he regretted almost as soon as

they overtook him He was very generous, and

in chanly liberal to a fault All kinds of im-

postors took advantage of him, as he wrote shortly

before his death “ It is certainly very cunous that

every beggai, male or female, no matter of what

country, considers it the nght of each to demand
money from me He was scrupulously honest

His agent informed him he had “ made a capital

bargam” “What do you mean?” “Why, your

Grace, I have got the farm for so much, and I

know it IS worth at least so much more” “Are
you qmte sure of that ?” “ Quite sure

,
for I have

carefully suiweyed it” “Very well then, pay the

gentleman from me the balance between what you
have already given and the real value of the

estate” His talent foi busmess is well known
He was wonderfully prompt in decision and
action, taking a wide and stiong gnp of Ins sub-

ject He was extremely punctual in his appoint-

ments and conespondence and answered every

letter, however frivolous or odd, briefly and some-
times very humorously He sufleied much from
deafness, aggravated, it is said, by an injudicious

operation He had a lare power of sleep and
mdeed seemed able to command it at pleasure
In the most tiying crises of his hfe he was able
to refresh himself by an hour’s slumber His last

public service was that he made himself respon-
sible for the peace of London dunng the Chartist

^ disturbance in the revolutionary period of 1848 .
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His measures were very methodical and complete,

yet such as not to exasperate the multitude Ifo

military uniform was to be seen ;
and the people,

after meetmg on Kennington Common, dispersed

quietly to their homes He had misgivings about

an invasion of England by France similar to the

one threatened in 1804-, and drew up a paper on

the subject He considered that steam had " con-

verted the Channel into little more than a broad

nver,” and that England was ill-prepared for

attack. He thought the Channel Islands were the

"key to our outer line of defence,” dnd strongly

recommended that they should be fortified, their

harbours enlarged, and an efficient military force

maintamed He made a hst of towns and places

which should have garrisons of ten thousand men as

soon as war was declared This force was to be

supphed by organizing the militia He concluded

a letter to Sir John Burgoyne with these words

.

"I am bordering on seventy-seven years of age,

passed m honour I hope the Almighty may
protect me from being the witness of the tragedy

which I cannot persuade my contemporaries to

take measuies to avert”

One of his last appearances on any important

pubhc occasion was at the opemng of the Great

Exhibition of 1851 He died on the 14th of

September, 1852, at Walmer Castle Two days

before his death he was m his usual health
,
and

m one of his letters, written at this very time,

occurs the following passage. "I had a letter this
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morning from a madman, who announces that he

18 a messenger from the Lord, and will deliver his

message to me to-morrow morning We shall see
”

On the morning of the day of his death he said

he felt unwell and asked for a doctor He only

lived till everung, when a fit seized him and after

a famt struggle he qmetly breathed his last Tliere

IS no doubt that in his death he reaped the highest

reward that can be paid to any hero—the deep

and sincere gnef, mmgled with the respect and

gratitude of the nation which he had served His

remains weie conveyed to Chelsea Hospital, where

they lay in state It was here seen what a hold

he had upon the heart of the people Tor seven

days vast multitudes pomed to the chamber in

which all the stately solemmties that attend a

great soldiei’s death were observed Life-guaids-

men, with arms reversed, stood like statues round

the walls of the dimly- lighted, darldy- draped

chamber The decorations bestowed upon him in

honour of his military achievements lay spread

out near him The Queen’s excessive gnef did

not permit her to approach nearer than the middle
of the haU He was buned on the 18th of Novem-
ber in St Paul’s Cathedral The streets were lined

with tioops, the "windows thionged -with spectators,

band after band swelled the “ Dead Mqrnli ” as the
sad,procession moved eastward
The reader has had sufficient opportunity of

forming some idea of the charactei of this re-

markable man in the narrative of his life In
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estiiDating Lis quahties, it must be remembered

that no man of any age ever lived more publicly

or in clearer daylight thari he did. Eveiy fault

was noted, every action conned, every triumph

criticised With regard to his military capacity,

comparisons have been instituted between him

and otheis which are totally irrelevant. He was

not in the situation of a Caesar or a Napoleon It

was not competent to him, regardless of right and

justice, to carve out grand schemes for the over-

throw and conquest of nations He was the

general of a constitutional state and no man was

ever more faithful to constitutional obligations

His work was assigned to him by the government

of his country, and his main task was only to

determine and execute the most efficient methods

for achievmg given ends It is beyond a doubt

that he takes rank amongst the most accomplished

strategists that the world has ever seen, nor is the

brilliancy of that position impaired by the fact

that he apparently attamed to it less by sudden

inspirations of gemus than by patient processes

of thought He was neither a general of mere

theory and routine, nor one who transacted war-

fare according to the rule of thumb. Whilst

steadily proceeding on the well-estabhshed pim-
‘

ciples of military science, he exhibited, whenever

a new emergency had to be encountered, a nch
-and leady fertility of resource In some particu-

lars he was a great mihtaiy example In his

truthful honesty he scorned to colour success and
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palliate failure or even to excite lus soldieis by

exaggerated proclamations or rhetorical addresses

and flattenes The ngid probity Trluch be observed

in the conduct of war, especially towards tliose in

whose country it was carried on, was an immense

alleviation of its inevitable sufferings His power

of administration in the comphcated details of

warfare has rarely been surpassed
,
and whatever

may be said about the personal attachment of his

soldiers, there js no doubt that they always felt

an implicit lehance on him and respected lus

justice and lus firmness

As a politician he is scarcely to be measured

by existing standards His views, whether upon

the affairs of Europe or of his own coimtry,

were generally based upon careful investigation,

whatever may be thought about the judgments

he passed upon facts or the inferences he drew
from them- As interestmg a specimen as can be

given at the present time of his opmions of a

foreign power is supphed by the following ex-

tracts from a paper on Eussia, dated October 10th,

1829

“ I enclose yon a memorandum winch I wrote last

night upon the Eusso-Turlrish affair,, which contains

my opuuon upon the whole case When his Imperial

hlajesiy made known to his hlajesty his mtention of

making war upon the Ottoman Porte upon causes

affectmg solely his own mter^sts, his jMajesty’s Govern-
ment deprecated the execution of that intention of
which they did not feel the necessity

, and in answer
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to the deckration of his Impenal hlajestyj that ho

did not intend to make conquests, and did not aim at

the destruction of the Ottoman Empire, his Majesly’s

Government asserted the nght of his Majesty as one

of the Powers of Europe to iratch over the progress

of the contest, and to eicamme its results. His

Majesty’s Government hkeinse declared their opinion

that the most complete success m the justest cause

would not entitle the stronger party to demand from

the weaker sacrifices which would affect its pohtical

existence, or would infcmge upon that state of tem-

tonal possession upon which the general peace has

rested, and that demands of indemnity and compen-

sation nught he earned to such an extent as to render

compliance scarcely practicable without reducing the

Ottoman Power to a degree of weakness which would

depnve it of the character of an mdependent Power.

. . His Impenal Majesty then declared that the

manifest absence of interested news was not an

abstract maxim of generosity, nor a vam desire of

gloiy, on the part of his impenal Majesty, but the

well-understood interest of the Empire of Eussia . .

hTo intention existed of demanding mdemnities which

could affect the political existence of the Ottoman

Empire , and it was over agam declared that the well-

imderstood interests of Bussia excluded the idea of

overthrowing the Turkish Empire . . His Impenal

Majesty’s Government declared that he would not

take advantage of the circumstances m which the

events of the war had placed him to require from the

Ottoman Porte terms which he would not have required

imder other events
”
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The memorandum proceeds to show how fla-

grantly all these professions were violated by the

Treaty which followed, m its monstrous stipula-

tions with regard to the future government of the

Principalities, the visitation of Russian ships at

sea or in Ottoman ports, the amount of indemmty

exacted, and the occupation of Turldsh temtoiy

pending its payment.

“The Porte will then remam eleven years in the

helpless state m which that Grovemment has been

placed for the last six weeks , and nobody can pretend

that that state is one of independence m its relation

with Russia, which can afford to other Powers any

security that the position and resomces of the Ottoman

Porto will not he used by Russia for the puiposes of

its oivn aggrandisement to the injury of the other

Powers of Euiope, The occupation of the temtones

in Asia can bo understood. Their jiossession is con*

nected with schemes of ambition in Asia . This

injuiy and insult are aggravated by the prospect

afforded by recent transactions by this peace, that the

Ottoman Power must crumble to pieces, and that the

Prmcipahties must remam m the hands of Russia,

and with them and with Sihstna alone the command
of the navigation of the X)anube and of the Black
Sea. These are the consideratioiis ansmg out of the

recent transactions and the treaty of peace In dis-

cussing the effects of this treaty of peace I see that I
have omitted to state the influence it is calculated to

give to the Emperor of Russia over the Christian
subjects of the Porte of all denominations The whole
of Armenia, Persian as well as Turkish, is now the
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dominion of hia Imperial IVIajestij'; The Servians,

Wallacliians, Moldavians, Greeks of the Moiea and

of the island, etc., 11111 have been delivered from the

Tnrkish domination, and it cannot be doubted that

the measures contemplated by this treaty of peace

must encourage other nations of Christians to en-

deavour to attam the same advantage by similar

means The other Powers of Europe, and all partacs

m Europe, must view this treaty of peace m the same

, light as we do. They may not have such reasons as

we have to look inth jealousy and anxiety at its

consequences, but they must all consider it m the

same light as the death-blow to tlic independence of

the Ottoman Porte, and the foierunncr of the dis-

solution and extinction of its power . . The obj'cct of

our measures, whatever they are, should be to obtain

an engagement—01 at all events a clear understanding

among the five Powers—that in case of the dis-

solution of the Turkish monarchy, the di^osition of

the domimous lutherto under its government should

bo concerted and determined upon by the five P011 ers

in conference It is obvious that m the existmg

state of the Turkish poiier such an agreement cannot

form the subject of a treaty or convention. The
hypothesis on winch such agreements would be founded

would cause the evil, against the consequences of which

it would be intended eventually to guard The object

must be approached then by another mode—^probably

a guaiantee, with an engagement between the Powers
that they will consider as a subject for general dis-

cussion and concert any measures to be hereafter taken

respecting the Turkish Empire ”
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On home pohtics his convictions iv^ere strong

and honest and he never lacked the coiu’age to

express them or to act upon them Those who
think them antiquated or bigoted have to reflect

that much depends upon the times in which a

man lives, upon his mdividual associations, and

the circumstances which surround him It is to

Welhngton’s honour that on a country governed

as this IS he was found capable, when necessity

lequired, of sacnficmg his piedilections, of setting

aside his cherished peisuasions, and not only of

accepting the best settlements of burmng ques-

tions which an existing situation seemed to allow,

but of loyally adhering to them when they had

become accomplished facts

Ifo one had better opportumty of forming a

correct judgment of Wellington than his comrade

in arms, the able historian of the Peninsular War
ITapier writes thus He had “iron hardihood of

body, a quick and sure vision, a graspmg mind,

untirmg power of thought, and the habit of labo-

rious, minute investigation and arrangement
and that most rare faculty of coming to prompt
and sure conclusions on sudden emergencies

”

And when Welhngton was once asked how he
could supply materials to an author unth such
radical views as those of Hapier, he answered
“Because I am sure that, whatever his opimons
may be, he will write the truth

”
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